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members

present, the other two being
out of town.
Superintendent Brick was
present and stated that he had been offered
a situation as Superintendent
of Schools
elsewhere at an increased salary and offered
his resignation to take effect April 13th. It
was voted to accept the resignation of Mr.
Brick.
Voted to suspend the rule which
calls for the election of Superintendent at
the regular meeting in April and to elect at
this meeting for the unexpired term and for
the ensuing year. The name of John Ii.
1 Hinton of this city was presented, and he
was so elected.
The Halary of the Superin-
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Mattkhs.
The Ariel Club of
lias
extended an invitation,
been accepted, to lion. Charles
add, member of the National
Representatives, to be its guest
the oily during the Republican
•is in April
The club has artender Mr. Littlefield a recepbanquet at the New DeWitt,
;\
evening, April 10. It is their
to extend a
few invitations to
m men of the two cities and the
meet Mr. Littlefield on that evenrhe quantity of canned corn on
Maine is reported as the smallest
ns. but already plans are made for
a
large acreage in a few weeks,
.lohu D. Priudable, recently ap1
8. shipping commissioner at
resigned the office of deputy
of internal revenue, and Collector
.i appointed Mr. Ira Crocker as
essor.
Col. Prindable at once
be business of bis office over to
••ker.Charles Emery Bowden,
as
killed last week by the breaking
is;
n the Ellsworth shipyard, had
} wrecked three times and had had
narrow escapes from death.
iege will soon have a tine library
Pres. George Colby Chase has
.rned from a trip made in the
s interest and announces that one
It is thought
gave £20,000.
donor is Andrew Carnegie_The
is worth was opened earlier this
an last—on March 13—while
in
n
of 1899 it was closed until
The ice is now all out of both
• mi the
river.The Maine Fish
:a* Association has practically dejo to Kineo, this year,
for the
iug. Rt quests have been made
.*• meet held in other
places, but
"iiiy ol' the directors are in favor
-mg to Kineo.The Maine
ials are not contemplating any !
lain arrangements until June |
!;*• summer schedule will take
Tim clam factory at Sedgwick,
the film of i’witchell, Charn: i any of Portland, is doing a
isiimss.
This factory employs
n.t 11 and gills and bait a dozen
pay-roll and the amount paid
:-t week, amounted to £1500. j
Matthews, commissioner of ;
has secured the services
:s
il'l in •>!
Iloulton, wlio will |
in agent
lor the department
> in
obtaining statistics of various j
Mr. Mai thews will also have
j
1 agents_The lirst salmon |
't
was taken at the Bangor!
'clock on Sunday afternoon !
A. Willey of Yeazie, w ho has for
j
ll yeais had the honor of land
i'i lish.
This year’s lish was a
weighing but 11 pounds, but
s
ide a good day’s pay, for lie
r li to Oscar A. Ficketf, for the |
11ei Fish Company, at £1.20 a|
<

>

■

■

£1:1.20.There

applications

■

<

SI,000

per year to begin
committee unanimously

faithful performance of all duties entrusted
to him.
lu going to a new sphere of usefulness lie will carry with him the best
w

ishes of this committee.

Brick has been elected superintendent of schools in the district composed of the
towns of Agawam. Southwick and Granville, Massachusetts, at a salary of SI,500
There w ere sixty applicants for the position.
The Belfast school committee has testified
above to their appreciation of his work here,
aud it is shared by the community general-

lyMr. John R. Duuton, who is to succeed
Mr. Brick April 13th, needs no introduction
to Belfast people, and his selection for the

position

|

for National j

laine under the provisions of I
ial act the President recently
*ne of the applications was from

is

universally commended.

had experience

He has

teacher and as a superintendent, holding the latter position in
Rockland and resigning it to accept a place
in the Lewiston schools at au increased
salary. His work in Rockland was highly
praised, and the people there parted with
him with regret. Belfast is very fortunate
in securing his services.
as a
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Manufacturing Co. received an
week from France for (Mi of the
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and
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a
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country for 30 rolls,
hem advised by their agent in
the

f

same

order

an

from

there.

These

mnufactured by F. A. Howard &
ii

recently put in a
soda, winch will enable
their output. They have
name Belfast for the leading
us lines, ami also foster local

te it

ii<

Carter

for

■

v

patronizing

home

concerns.

labels for their goods, formerly
tlmgraph in big cities, are now
me from designs hy P. A. San•

1

""

'/'

Bros

have

a

large

amount of

yard and shed, includ1
noisome sarcaphagus of Oak Hill
■'
Inville stock, surmounted hy a
'ii, a sarcaphagus of Oak Hill
“in ville, granite for Elias B. Hall of
a
sarcophagus with Lincolnville
cap and champion black die, for
^ Cates of
Jackson; cottage tnonu«

f

*rk in their

Lincolnville

stock for Roscoe Cross
1
and William Olson of Belfast,and
"limber of smaller jobs.

A new publication, “The Maine High
School,” lias been brought to our notice. It
We
ia a monthly published in Lewiston.
quote the following:
The object of this paper is to advance the
interest of the High School student along
literary lines. Each school is invited to take
some part in the
make-up of the. paper.
There will be monthly debates, essays, short
original stories, special articles of interest by
able writers, besides other things too numWe sincerely hope each
to mention.
a will and make this
paper a useful organ toward the advance
meiit of the High School student. All High
Schools of the State are invited to select a
representative on our board of editors. The
terms are 10 cents for three mouths in advance or 5 cents per copy.

erous

school will work with

1

Ti'

Islesboro, where the

and spent his boyhood.
His father resolved to have him educated
for the bar and for politics, and “at sixteen
he was sent away to a big boarding school,
called the Howard Classical Academy."
This was at Kent’s Hill. "Andy" had a
brief career here, and then went to another
school which we are unable to identify, and
here, as at the former school, he got in with
a fast set, and had some lively experiences
which led to his again leaving school and
returning to his island home. "What to do
with himself on leaving school for good was
a question that was beginning to sorely puzzle him. It was also an unguessable conundrum for his family. They were willing
to help him if he could think of anything he
could do. They began to talk it over with
him after they learned that he was home to
author

was

The

Barron

Case
to

Revived.

NUMBER 14.

OBITUARY.

stay." Taking command of a coaster, Tuning a farm, and going into the store, were
suggested in turn, and finally he tried the
one

and insurance.

Sewers.

afternoon and made

a

sale of

five

spect
rival, the Palladium, which was distinctly
crisp, ‘newsy’ and bright. The office, composing room and press-room of the Leader
took up the third floor of a large brick building situated at the corner of Broad and
Water streets.” “Andy” met with a favorable reception from Editor Cross, and was
told that he had better begin by setting type
in the composing room, and he could at the
The
same time try his hand at writing.
foreman, “Mac,” was sent for and told to
“Mac
give “Andy” a stick and a case.

small, erect, blue-eyed Irishman, with
no brogue, aud with long
curly
auburn hair and beard. He had fought
through the Civil War on the Union side
aud drew a small pension.” The local ediwas a

little

or

Leader is described as “a mildeyed unkempt individual,who from his looks
might have been thirty or forty, and who
sat writing at a large table which was piled
with exchanges.” After “Andy” had worked on the Leader with pen and “stick” for
tor of the

nearly a year without any other remuneration than complimentary theatre tickets he
made a request for pay, and was given three
dollars a week, to be raised to five at the
end of the year. At the end of another
year his pay was raised to six dollars a
week, which did not meet his expenses, and
having had a sketch accepted aud published

by “a Bostou journal that was distinguished
for its literary standing” he concluded to
leave Riverside and try his fortunes in a
larger field.
We next find our hero leading a bohemian
life in Boston. He had some of his sketches
published, but without bringiug any money
to the author. One sketch, “Marooned,” depicting life on au island in the winter time,appeared in the Boston Transcript and was republished iu this paper. Save for experiences
which make an interesting chapter the Bosventure was a failure, and “Andy” returned home to Bay port to run for the legislature and was duly elected. Col. Fred N.

Dow of Portland was speaker of the House
which “Andy” was a member, and many

of

legislative portraits will be readily
recognized. At the expiration of his term
“Andy” returned to Riverside to accept the
editorship of the Leader, and then we have
various well known Belfast people presented

of the

to

us

under

names

that bear

they are, or
“Andy” attends

to those
to.

no

resemblance

rightly entitled
a church fair, spends
Congressman, joins a
were,

evening with a
meets an old sweetheart, nominates a
man for Congress who was neither an orator
nor a writer, enjoys ajpicnic on Mt. Percival,
and has a love affair which helps out the

an

club,

story but is

daily

communication

was

received

8 99
32 50

as

imaginary

as

his

pugilistic

encounters.

words
Here we leave “Andy” to say a
of the author,known to his friends and aerly
associates as “Percy.” He is held in the
kindest remembrance by those who workfew

Commandery

from

Ordered, that a committee consisting of
the Mayor, three from this Board, with such
the council as may join, he appointed to
procure specifications for a new bridge to be
built in place of the present lower bridge; also to advertise for sealed proposals for building said new bridge, and report to the City
Council all proposals received.
Said committee is further authorized aud directed to
the
of
said
building
superintend
bridge, and
report to the City Council at each meeting
of said body.
The trustees of the Nathaniel Wilson Fund
reported, having determined that the means
of popular instruction for which the income
of the trust fund arising from the bequest
shall be for the current municipal year, the
Belfast Free Library.
Voted to reconsider the vote fixing the
license fee of Belfast Opera House at $48
and fix the same at $24.

Omaha. Neb., in the
Tuesday morning announced

of

Masons,

and Waldo

Lodge

and Aurora Rebekah Lodge of Odd Fellows.
In. I860 he was married to Martha E. Berry
of Montville, who died Sept. 12,1899. They
had one son who died in infancy.
Mr.
White had spent the winter in California
and was on his way home, intending to arrive in Belfast in May.
He was an honest,
honorable man in all his dealings and was
honored and respected by all who knew
him, while his genial disposition drew to
him a large circle of warm friends. The
remains will arrive here Saturday, and the
funeral will be at his late home on High
street Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock. Palestine Commandery will act as escort and
bearers. Tfce interment will be in Morrill.

Charles W. Frederick, asking the City
Council to adjust the taxes and insurance
on the Hay ford block, so-called, and wa9
referred, so much as relates to insurance to
the Committee on Finance, so much as relates to taxes to the Assessors. By the wills
of his late wife and her mother, Mr. Frederick is to hold the property until he becomes 55 years of age, when it reverts to the
city. On account of the city’s prospective
interest he asks that the taxes be lessened
and that the city assume a proportionate
part of the cost of insurance.
An order was passed fixing the compensation of the Road Commissioner at $600, he
to furnish a team.
The City Clerk was authorized to advertisedor sealed proposals for the support of
the poor.
Voted to allow Leander Bean $3 on his
taxes of 1899 for maintaining a watering

of

papers

that Owen G. White of Belfast had been
stricken with apoplexy in that city and that
physicians said he could not recover. A
later despatch the same day, received by
his relatives in this city announced his
death. Mr. White was born in Montville,
and was for many years a cattle and
sheep
dealer. He spent a few years in California
in the same business. In 1868 he came to
Belfast and engaged in the market business,
in which he continued until 1892, when he
closed out and retired from active business.
He was a man of decided and independent
views on all matters of public interest, and
took an active part in municipal and county
affairs. He was a member of the Common
Council in 1876 and 1877, of the Board of Aldermen in 1895, and was elected to the School
Committee in 1899, which latter position he
held at the time of his death. He was County Treasurer in 1887 and ’88, and again in
1891 and ’92. On the death of Mr. J. W.
Knowlton he was appointed agent for the
prevention of cruelty to animals. He was
greatly interested in Freemasonry and Odd
Fellowship, being a member of Timothy
Chase Lodge, Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, King Solomon Council and Palestine

Total.$1,236 37
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The arrangements for the base ball league
among the High schools in this vicinity are
progressing well. The league will include
Rockland, Vinalhaveu, Belfast and Camden.
The teams will be made up of bona fida
High School scholars. A schedule has been
arranged to include two games between each
team. The first games will be played probably the first week in May. We believe
this league will be a fine thing for the schools
in this vicinity. It will tend to arouse a
school spirit and lead to more open air exercise. fCamden Herald.

the Boston Herald
A Bangor despatch
is promised in
says that a new sensation
connection with the famous Dexter bauk
Seaiumons Town Topics.
that
it is rumorand
22
of
3ide Tracked.
years ago,
tragedy
ed that something of great importance con.!A Breezy Time.
and
be
revealed
to
i,)' Reserved for G. A. R.
cerning the case is soon
,
that it will overthrow the evidence which
.UG
Burrough’s Stock Company.
sent two men to State prison for life. It is
\ lly '- Gorton’s Minstrels.
will be the retrac"2 h'».
Culhane, Chace & Weston’s Mins- hinted that the sensationmade
lle.M
by Charles L.
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Repairs

yards and three-quarters of calico at seven
and a half cents a yard. When “Andy" had trough.
Voted to release the city’s claim against
Waldo County Grange will meet April figured up the amount due on a sheet of
the Waldo County Agricultural Society on
10th with Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike. wrapping paper and closed the transaction
of $18 76, the amount of costs on
The program was published in The Journal he concluded that one afternoon was all he payment
stand of that, and he’d rather ship in their tax cases.
could
March 22
Levenseller
has
arSecretary
Voted to re-invest $8,000 of the Boston &
ranged with the Maine Central for a rate of an old <;oaster. That day one of the Dodge
Maine Railroad stock of the Nathaniel Wilfare
the
one
round trip on the basis of the fleet got in loaded, bound for New York,
son luud in Belfast city bonds of the issue
local rates in effect prior to March 1st, from and the regular skipper refused to go out in
of 1895.
stations on the Belfast branch to Thorndike her and “Andy" jumped at the chance to
Petitions were received and referred for
take command,with Jim Henry Robinson for
and return.
sidewalks on James street from Congress to
a “nurse." The story of the voyage is admirThe literary contest which has been in
ably told; and "Andy" had a fine time iu Cedar; on Charles street from Park to Grove
progress in Union Harvest Grange, Centre New York with the down-east
skippers who and on Waldo avenue from Field to Vine.
Montville, for six Saturday evenings came to have headquarters on South street. “Andy
A. S. Heal asked for permission to extend
a close March 24th.
The brothers were on
got the Louisa Crowley back to Bayport, his cellar drain across Cedar street into
one side and the sisters on the other, and
through Jim Henry’s aid, and found that Salmoud street far enough to get good drainthe brothers having the last evening they
after he had paid his trip’s bill at the store, age; referred to the Committee on Highways.
exerted themselves sufficiently to score a
The Committee on Highways was instructand had settled with the crew and owners,
clean live hundred points more than the there was
nothing left of his share and not ed to assist the City Solicitor in preparing
sisters had been able to do. The ladies of
much of the owners, while he was fifty or the defense in the case of Flora A. Gilmore
the grange cannot be excelled in cookery,
vs. Belfast.
seventy-live dollars in debt to them." Then
but still it would probably be advisable for
A petition of the City Marshal and night
again came up the old problem of what to
each male member t-. provide himself with a
do, and while it remained unsolved he had police for an increas of pay for the police
box of anti dyspeptic pills when the supper
from $137 to $150 per day was
a lively flirtation with a “summer girl.”
received;
occurs, as this is the. first time the gentler
Then comes winter; and the horse talk petitioners were given leave to withdraw.
sex have been vanquished in a contest of
I.
T.
and
R.
T.
Rankin
were electClough
around the stove in the Bay port store reads
this kind.
But it was not ed Assistant Engineers of the Fire Departlike a stenographic report.
The following resolutions of respect to ail “boss” with the old salts, ami they were ment.
The following policemen were elected:
the memory of Mrs. George N. Spevens were as ready with help for the needy as they
The George W. Frisbee, Llewellyn Jipson, Sewread and accepted at a regular meeting of were with their jokes on each other
next chapter tells of a Christin a party iu ell Pierce, L. W. Hammons, W. H. Staples
George’s River Grange, Liberty:
W. Mears, C. \V. Foilett, F.
Bay port, aud the following chapter of town (truckman,) C.
Whereas the angel of death has once
O. Whiting, Fred Sanborn, John Dolloif,
again entered our grange and removed from meeting day, and both are capitally done.
our number to the higher life our sister,
“Andy” finally decides to try journalism Wellman L. Hanson. James A. Nickerson,
Augusta Stevens, therefore, be it
M. C. Murch, J. W. Jackson, W. H. Bray
to hud a
Resolved, That we as a grange deeply and comes to Riverside (Belfast)
realize that we have lost a worthy mem- place in the office of the Democratic paper, and H. B. Smalley.
The Mayor, Aldermen Shales, Perkins and
ber, the needy ami afflicted a kind friend whose editor is described under the name of
and sympathizer, the community a good
and Councilmen Keene ami StepheuHonorable Thomas H. Cross. Of the paper Rogers
her
and
husband
ami
children
a
neighbor,
sou were chosen as bridge committee.
The
devoted wife and mother.
it is said : “The Riverside Leader was not
Resolved. That we tender the bereaved noted for liveliness or newsiness. In this re- order introduced by Alderman Hazeltine esthe committee is as follows:
family our deepest sympathy in their great
it was the antipode of its Republican tablishing

>

-n

Bayport,"

Victor Grange, Searsmont, is conferring
the degrees upon two candidates.

<

1

of

town

store

Harbor and the other from Banand Game commissioner Carle- loss.
the past winter has been very Her
spirit released from all anguish and strife
."line.
Reports of poaching come Is awaiting her loved ones in the bright endless
lile.
vor the .state and from
theRangewhere claims were made that
Resolved, That our charter be draped for
wardens were not needed. The thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions
of caribou are increasing.
The be presented to the afflicted, family, that
be spread upon a page of our record
u'..- in trout
hatching have proved they
book, and copies sent to the local paper for
‘•esftful.George York of Unity publication.
>n.
-n his way to liis home with
Abbie S. Moody, 1 Committee
•a Fred last Sunday, fell through
Abbie P. Dennis, >
on
t> the ice and
Lucius C. Morse, I R esolutions
passed under a large
e on
the upper waters of the
river. His brother, who did not
High School Notes.
iti down the stream to open water
!. the
body came down be jumped
School began Monday, after the spring va-'"am
ashore with it.
Life was
1
body and by hard work he was cation of two weeks.
>ut he was in a very critical con
I'be men are being cared for at
Maine Hills, '03, has left school and has a
homes in Unity Plantation.
in Carle & Jones’.
position
ipa) election in Calais, April 2nd,
for
votes
475
quietest
years, only
The Senior class-rings have come. They
Mayor O. 8. Tarbox was unan<
fleeted, together with seven are gold bauds with '00 engraved on them.
>ri
aldermen.
No nominations
h- by the Democrats.
Gray, Rep.,
As there was no school on the last day of
F W. Hinckley, the Republican
last term the examinations in books, etc.,
•minee, for aldermau in Ward 2, were
given Monday. The hooks were given
i out Tuesday and recitations began Wednes-

Concerning

ed with him in the composing-room of the
Andy Dodge,
Leader, as well as by those associated with
History of a Scapegrace.
him later when he was editor and proprietor
This, as the readers of The Journal are
of the same paper. His kindly and touchaware, is the title of a novel by the late
reference to the young foreman,who will
Mark Pierce Pendleton. The advance no- ing
be readily recognized as having served his
tices gave promise of a highly
interesting apprenticeship in this office under W. H.
story; and now, with the book before us,
Simpson,shows the sympathetic spirit which
just from the press of Lee & Shepard, Bos- won for him the
regard of his employees and
ton, we can say that it more than meets ex- of hosts
of friends outside of the newspaper
pectation. While it should fiud readers office. All will
appreciate the fine portrait
everywhere on its literary merits alone, it of the author
given as a frontispiece. The
must have a large sale in this city and in
book is handsomely printed and tastefully
Islesboro, the author's native place, for it is bound. It is for sale at Woodcock &
Son,
in Belfast and Islesboro that the scene is
Belfast. Price, §1 25.
mainly laid, and its characters are well
known people but thinly disguised by fictiCity Government.
tious names. Those who knew the author
will find bis book largely autobiographical.
The regular meeting of the City Council
Of course Mr. Pendleton was not a tothario, was held
Monday evening, with a full board
a pugilist or a scapegrace, as was his hero;
in the Aldermen’s room and but one absenbut the experiences, the literary aspirations, tee from the Common Council. Roll of acand the too brief career in politics and jour- counts No. 1 was
passed. Following are the
nalism, were those of the author. He was amounts under the various appropriations:
fairly successful as an editor; but his bent Contingent. §712 19
was for literature, and this book, written in
73 97
Highways.
Fire department.
32 88
his last days, shows that he had talent
Free library.
166 49
which would have ensured success even in General school
43
184
purposes.
School contingent.
that crowded field.
13 32
Free text books...
11
60
Iii the book "the small New

1900.

The

England

Mr.

.i.

!.us receiving
two

fixed at

In accepting the resignation of Francis S.
Brick as superintendent, of schools we feel
that it is ('lie to him, and to ourselves, that
his active and earnest labors here should
have some recognition; and we would hereby express our appreciation of the good
work he has done m our schools and of his

S.

a!"
"..

was

April 13th. The
adopted the following:
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Capt. Emery N. Bunker died at his home
in Islesboro March 25th, at the age of 57
years

and 2 months. He

house about

eight weeks,

was

but

confined to the
had been some-

of health for nearly two years.
When quite young he taught school a number of terms with good success, and lat.er
followed the sea. He had been master of
several vessels, having a partial ownership
in them. His excellent judgment and superior business capacity were known and recognized. Twice he suffered ship-wreck, and
was obliged to abandon his vessels.
About
what

friend he was held in the highHis superior intelligence, his
genial nature, his kindness of heart, and his
thoughtfulness for the welfare of others,
made him a host of friends. He was a con-

neighbor

and

est esteem.

stant attendant at the Free
one

Baptist church,

respective capacities. The
were conducted by Rev. Geo. E.
the home of deceased at 11 o’clock,

funeral in their

|

services

;

Tufts at

March 28.

The

Masonic

ritual

was

read at

the grave. The attendance was one of the
largest, if not the largest, in the history of
the

Emma A. Stover died at her home in
West Belfast, March 26th, after a long illness
of consumption.
She was a daughter of

Christopher Stinson of Rockport, and the
second wife of George R. Stover, to whom
she was married sixteen years ago.
She
leaves three children, the oldest 15 years of
age —Mabel, Yerdon and Lulu. Her mother,
two brothers and one sister live in RockThe brothers and sisters are James
port.
aud Fred Stinson and Mrs. Flora Tarr. The
deceased was possessed of high Christian
qualities, was a model wife and mother,
and a good neighbor. The funeral was held
Wednesday afternoon, March 28th, Rev. G.
E. Edgett officiating.
The burial will be in
Rockport.
Terrence Owen died at bis home on
Bay View street Sunday afternoon at the
advanced age of 83 years and 9 months.
He was born in County Galway, Ireland,
and came to America in 1847. He married
Mary Conner in Belfast in 1849. She died
in 1890. They had eight children, six of
whom are now living, Martin of Camden,
Margaret of Bangor, John, Charles,
and Lizzie of Belfast.
Mr. Owen

sliipcarpenter by trade,

Mary
was a

good workman, an
industrious man and a good citizen. The
funeral was held yesterday, Wednesday
forenoon, at St. Francis Catholic church,
Rev. J. E. Kealy officiating. All the chil-

dren

were

a

present at the funeral.

Mrs.

Rebecca Conant died Saturday night

at the home of

W. Conant

on

her

brother-in-law, Frank
Mechanic street, Camden, of

Mrs. Conant had been very ill
short time previous and was recovering
when she took cold agaiu, which developed
into pneumonia and she lived but a few days.
Mrs. Conant was the widow of the late Capt.
Joseph Conant, formerly of Camden, who
died several years ago. An only daughter,
Mrs. Mabel Wilson of Lowell Mass., survives her.
Mrs. Conant was for some time
a resident of this city, and had many friends
here, as well as relatives, and where she
was held in the highest esteem.
The funeral
services were held in Camden, Tuesday.

town; and it seemed as if the whole
was mourning the loss of friend belov-

town
ed.

Mrs. Caroline W. Merrill died at her home
her daughter, Mrs Helen W. Crosby,
No. 7 Cedar street, Thursday afternoon,
March 29th, at the advanced age of 80 years,
4 months and 9 days. Mrs. Merrill was born
in Portland. Her maiden name was Harris,
and she was married in 1888 to Nathaniel
Merrill of that city. They moved to Belfast
soon after, and lived here the remainder of
their lives. Mr. Merrill was a boat-builder
by occupation, and was famous for his daring
and coolness as a member of the volunteer
He died in 1857. They
fire department.
had five daughters, one of whom died in
infancy. The others are Mrs. W. P. Clark
of Winchendou, Mass Mrs, C H. Mitchell
of Ticonderoga. N. Y., Mrs. Hervey Wood
of Fitchburg, Mass., and Mrs. Helen VV.
Crosby of Belfast. Her only sister, Mrs.
John Bradford of Portland, is.78 years of
Mrs. Merrill also leaves six grandage.
children and two great grandchildren. Last
with

photograph was takeu of
the four generations. Mrs. Merrill, though
old in years was young in heart, and always
enjoyed the society of young people. She
retained her mental and physical strength
summer a

S. A. Parker
business.

a

D. N. Bird returned
Saturday from
Boston.

to

group

Betsey H. Clark died in Auburn,
Me., March 28th, at the age of 89 years, 2
months and 27 days. She was a daughter of
Abram and Betsey (Weeks) Libby of Belfast,
and the widow of Benjamin F. Clark, who
died in Auburn about 8 years ago, to which
moved from Belfast about 20 years
Their family consisted of
three
ago.
daughters, who survive them: Lncenah J.
Lauder of Belgrade. Emma C. VY illiams of
Boston and Lizzie N. Jenkins of Lynn. Mrs.
Clark was the last of her father’s family to

city they

depart. Funeral services
burn Thursday forenoon
were brought t.o Belfast
Grove

were

held in Au-

and

the remains

for interment in
emetery beside her parents and Hus-

band.

on

a

a

trip

W. H. Quimby went to Portland
Monday
business.

on

J. H. Quimby went to Boston
Monday
short visit.

Mrs.

for

a

B. F. Wells left last
the Pacific coast.

John R.

Monday

week for atrip

Dunton, Esq.,

went to

on

Boston

business.

on

Lyman Lord
from

a

of Bath returned
Monday
Belfast.

visit in

E. Hutchins was in Bncksport the first
the week on business.

A.
of

Miss Lottie Staples arrived home
Monday
from a visit in Winterport.
Geo. A. Leavitt was in Clinton
the past week on business.
H. W. Davis was in town
past week, from Waterville.

a

few days

few days the

a

Miss Jane A. MeLellan is at home from
Boston for a short vacation.
Mrs. Horace Park went to Canobie
Lake,
N. H., Saturday for a short visit.
Miss Alice Hills is taking a course in
type
in Miss Pierce’s school, Boston.

writing

Edward Johnson, Esq of Boston was in
the city the first of the week on business.
W. E. Grinuell and Charles E. Adams of

Searsport

were

in

friends.

on

Augusta Saturday ca.ling

Miss Dora Newell has been ill with a
attack of grip and is still confined
to the house.
severe

Mrs. F. W. Shepherd left Monday for
Winchester, Mass., to visit her son, Dr. H.
L, Shepherd.
Miss

Blanche

Sullivan

L.

friend, Mrs. H. G. Barker

of

visited

her

Gardiner, the

first of the week.

Elisha Sherman lias submitted to a surgical operation at a hospital in Boston. He is
getting along well.
O*o A Beckett. arrived from East Boston
last Saturday and Mrs. Beckett will come
soon, to reside here.
E. H.

Mrs.

Johnson returned by Satur-

day night’s train from
Mass., and Augusta, Me.

visits in

Lowell,

Misses Hannah L. and Helen Holmes of
Ellsworth are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Dinsmore, Church street.

Capt. E.

D.

Ryder

Rockland last
of sell. A. W. Ellis

went to

week to take command

after remaining ashore two trips.
J. R. P. Dinsmore of Palermo, who has
been in Boston for several days, was in Au-

Saturday,

gusta
Mr.

Mrs.

in Bangor Monday

was

J. A. Havener of Boston is in town for
few days.

pneumonia.

Palermo.

his way to

on

Edwin P. Curtis of

Prospect

vi-ived

his daughters, Misses Grace and Floss;* in
Belfast last Saturday returning home Sun-

day.
Col. Hiram Chase has been ill some time,
The Journal went to press Wednesday afternoon was in a critical condiami when

tion.

Calvin A. Hubbard while in
met and
dined with sirs

Mr. and Mrs.

Francisco

San

Sydney

Kalish and

daughter

and Mrs. S

K

Crawford.

Clay has been absent a week from
telegraph office on account of the ii:n s
her sister. Her place was supplied by her

Mrs.
the
of

son, Basil Newell.

Aldeu F. Brown and daughter Addit
were in Belfast Sunday, visit
ing ! is brother, Mr. William J. Brown wh<
is iu quite feeble health.
Mr.

of Searsmont

Estelle Wilson, wife of Mauley O. Wilson, died at her home in Searsmont March
22nd, after a brief illness of five weeks, at the
age of 43 years. She was born in Waldo, the
daughter of Woodbury and Haunah L. Davis.
She leaves, to lament her loss, her hushaud,
one son and two daughters, who reside at
their home iu Searsmont; her widowed
mother of Kook laud, and one brother and
six sisters, scattered from Maine to California.

Among the successful candidates in the
service examinations at Bangor
for deputy ollieers ami clerks was Ernest 1,
Bartlett, East Thorndike.
recent civil

Martha Coombs Rich, eldest daughter of
Nicholas and Ruth (Coombs) Gilman, who

Miss Myra C. Dutfie went to Castine Monday, where she has an engagement making
graduating and reception dresses for the
Normul school graduates,

1817.

A. C. Sibley, Jr., returned the middle of
last week from a visit to Boston, and Mrs.

died
born

March 27th in
Mattawamkeag, was
in Montville, VValdo county, Jan. 2,
At the age of 11 years she moved with
her parents to Passaduuikeag
In 1837 she
wasimarned to Robert A. Rich of Lee. They
resided iu that town and were numbered
In 1858 they
among the early settlers.
moved to Mattawamkeag, where she has
since lived.
Mr. Rich died March 7, 1870.
Mrs. Rich was the mother of three children,
the eldest, Ellen, wife of Abram R. Brown
of Chester. Mrs
Brown died m 1870. A
son, Jason, died in 1851 and another, Frank
J., now resides on the homestead in Matta
wamkeag. Mrs Rich’s age was 83 years,
2 mouths and 27 days.
The funeral occurred in Mattawamkeag on Saturday morning.

the iast. She made two visits to MassaAdjourned.
chusetts last summer, and attended the
Capt. William Wright, a native of DamarThe bridge committee met after the ad- Knights of Pythias ball, Feb. 19th, as a
iscotta, died at his home in Tompkiusville,
journment of the city council and chose W. spectator. The Monday before her death Staten Island, last Friday. The deceased
K. Keene as secretary. The secretary was she prepared the dinner with her own bands served in the navy in the war of the Reinstructed to write to Parker Spoffard at and, remembering that a neighbor was fond bellion as acting ensign and for some years
past had been in command of the U. S. SupBucksport to come here at once to make an of some of the viands, carried some to her. ply Steamer Armeria in the lighthouse serexamination and estimates from which the The deceased was of remarkably cheerful
vice. This service made Capt. Wright promcommittee could advertise for proposals. disposition, and had a host of friends. The inently kuown all along the Atlautic coast,
from Eastport to Key West. He was a great
Mr. SpofTord is expected here this week. funeral was held Monday afternoon, Rev. J.
favorite, a man of wide reading, of most
He is familiar with the situation, having in- M. Leighton officiating. The daughters and 1 kindly heart and agreeable manner and pop
spected the bridge last fall and made plans a sister, the daughters of Mrs. Clark and ular in all branches of the naval service.
The Armeria is a fine craft and as ('apt.
and specifications then.
Mrs. Bradford, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wright’s wife accompanied him in most of
Mayo of Brewer, attended the funeral. The his trips his billet was considered one of the
A Launching at Camden.
tioral offerings were profuse and beautiful best iu the lighthouse service. Capt. Wright
was au uncle of H. P. C. Wright ,.f the Bay
The schooner Malcolm Baxter, ,Tr., was and were the tributes of many loving hearts. View House.
He was about 87 years old.
R.
hearers
were
T.
VV.
P.
Tlie
Pitcher,
Chase,
launched from the yard of H. M. Beau at
| Camden Herald.
and
A.
A.
C.
Geo.
Burgess
Quimby.
Camden, at 9 a. m. March 29tb. a large
Mrs. Betsey Cobb, widow of the late
crowd ef spectators was present and ail conAbial W. Gay died, at the home of his ! George W. Cobb, died March 20th at her
ditions was most favorable for the event.
about 82 years.
She
home in Camden,
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Allen, of North Bel- i was the daughter aged
of the late Moses Parker
There was no interruption, the vessel goiug
March
75
and
fast, Friday,
30th, aged
years
and the only survivor of the family, which
into the w ater in a most satisfactory manconsisted of Mrs. John H. Curtis, Mrs. Wil2 months. He was born in the town of Union,
The christening was performed by 10
ner.
liam Merriam, Mrs.
Elisha Gilkey and
Jan. 30, 1825. The early years of liis life
M uses L. Parker. She leaves two daughters,
young ladies, who strewed flowers about the were
in the town of Waldo.
In 1849
spent
ami Adelia, to mourn her loss.
Her
Mary
vessel and who added to the picturesque
lie married Sarah F. Godding of Waldo.
sons, George S., Eugene and William I‘.
features of the scene by waving dags and
died
many years ago. George S., for
Cobb,
Five children were born to them, four of
whom the Camden (4. A. R. post is nameti,
evergreens. The Baxter is the 04th vessel
whom survive him—Edson A. Gay of Proviwas a sergeaut in the l‘.lth Maine ami was
built by Mr. Bean, and was named for one
dence, R. I.; Mrs. Henry C. Thomas of Mor- killed by the explosion of a shell iu front of
She is 210 feet long on the
of her owners.
Petersburg.
rill ; Allen T. Gay, South Ryegate, Vermont,
keel 220 over all, has 80 frames, all of oak,
Mrs. Nellie Allen, North Belfast. Mr. Gay
is 45 feet wide and 20 8 feet deep. Her gross
Amos Barrett, one of Rockport’s oldest and
tonnage is 1732 and her net 1580. Her lower was twice married, taking for his second highly esteemed men, passed away quietly
masts are 108 feet long aud her topmasts, 53
wife Mrs. Ann S. Patch of Morrill, who at his late home on March 27. The cause of
feet. Her rigging is of wire, and turnbuckles
his death was pneumonia aud Bright’s disdied three years ago.
For thirty years Mr.
have been used throughout instead of dead
He leaves to mourn his loss a wife
ease.
was a resident of the town of Morrill and
aud two children. He was born in Rockport
eyes. Every particle of iron which appears Gay
above her deck has been galvanized. For was identified with its political affairs for and had always lived there.
Mrs. Barrett’s death, from pneumonia,
ship machinery she has steam windlass, many years. He was town treasurer several
hoister pumps and wrecking pumps, with a
soon followed that of her husband and the
in succession, and also held the office double funeral took
years
minute.
of
000
She
gallons
par
capacity
place Monday afterwill carry four anchors weighing 5,000, 4,800,
of town clerk. Three years ago he came to
Four children survive them—Thos.
noou.
four
has
hatches
aud
and
She
three
800
500.
T. Barrett, William S. Barrett, Allen A.
North Belfast, where he resided until his
decks. She has been built for the general
Barrett and Maria M. Barrett.
coasting trade aud will carry, beside her death. Mr. Gay followed the occupations of
men.
ten
Her
about
and
shoe
cabins
He
was
a
commander,
farming
making.
good
The remains arrived here Monday of Lois
are elegantly fiuished in oak and sycamore.
mechanic and was just and honorable in all M., wife of Bertrand I. Putman, who died at
The commander will be Capt. George Bailey
her
home in Melrose, Mass
March 2bth, at
bis dealings. He died as he lived, a firm beof Manasquan, N. J. In the eveuing the
the age of 35 years. The ueceased was born
builder and Capt. Bailey gave a dinner in liever in Spiritualism, and the funeral ser- in Islesboro, the daughter of Capt. and Mrs.
The vices, which were held at his late residence Alverdo
honor of the successful launching.
Dodge. Beside her husband aud
owners of the vessel, the suppliers and the
mother she leaves one sister, Mrs. Flora
were conducted by Mrs. Wentworth
workmen, with their wives, with the clergy- Monday,
E. Berry of Melrose, Mass. The remains
number of of Knox, according to his request.
men of Camden and a large
were accompanied
by Mr. Putman and
prominent citizens were anong the invited
were taken to Islesboro by the steamer SilJohn C. Ward died March 17th at his ver Star, where they were interred.
guest9.
to

PERSONAL.

of its

strongest supporters. Nobody
ever spoke ill of him.
He was a member of
the Island Lodge of Masons, of the Eastern
Star, and of the Palestine Commandery of
Belfast. These three orders attended the

j

farmer and a good citizen. He was married to Miss Sarah E. Gilds of Troy March
25, 1859, and she survives him with one son
and four daughters: Mrs. Darius Getchell of
Troy, Mrs. H. R. Taylor of Plymouth, Mrs.
A. T. Berry of Fairfield, B. F. Ward, who
lives at home to comfort and care for his
widowed mother, and the youngest daughter, Miss Susie Ward, who is employed in
Waterville.
He also leaves six brothers,
five sisters, an aged mother and other relatives to mourp their loss. His father crossed the river a few years ago. They have
the sympathy of the whole community in
their late bereavement.

out

two years ago he gave up a sea-faring life.
He leaves a widow and two sons. As a

and

home in Troy. He was born there March
11, 1837. He was the son of Richard and
Ella Ward and one of a large family of children, and was an industrious and well-to-do

Sibley

Margaret Snell arrived
by Saturday night's train.

and Miss

Boston
N

Partridge

('.

of

from

Sandy point called n
Monday. He cairnCimbria, which enters

relatives in this city

join

here to

upon her

steamer

summer

Colby,

now

schools,

principal

has

been

[Walerville Mail.
Misses

table this week.

time

Augustus H. Kelley,

former student at
of the Boston
visiting in the city
a

of

one

Nina F. Poor and Margaret Hazel-

tine will arrive home

to-day

from

Wellesley

college for the Easter vacation, accompanied

by

a

visit

college

mate who

comes

to Belfast to

Miss Avis Morison.

Mrs. Lucenah
Mrs. Emma C.

J. Lander of Belgrade ami
Williams of Boston were iu

Belfast last week to accompany the remains
mother, Mrs, Betsey H. Clark, who

of their

died March 26tb in Auburn.
Wells anil her daughter Florence
returned from three weeks spent in

Mrs.
have

attending millinery
selecting the latest styles and
uovelties for their opening here.
New York ami Boston iu

openings

and

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin A. Hubbard, who
have been visiting on the Pacific coast, were
expected home last Saturday, but were detained by bad roads in Iowa and their ar-

rival is postponed

a

week

or more.

Clements and mother arrived
by tram Friday evening for a few days visit
Miss Clement
with Miss Ada Larrabee.
Miss Hattie

has been visiting in New York and Boston
She will return to Rockland this week.

Hart L. Woodcock is in Bangor, where he
a large art class.
He is stopping at the
Bangor House and has taken the Webb studio

has

He expects to remain m
11 Ohio street.
Bangor about two months. The Commercial
last week published a very interesting talk
He
with Mr. Woodcock on American art.
has had twooutof three paintings submitted
to the committee of the Boston Art Club accepted for the coming annual exhibition.
at

previously published, the Governor
appointed Messrs J. C. Hemphill, Jas.
It. Johnson, H. A. Molony, Ernest O. Patterson, Louis D. Siuiouds, George H. Swan
and Henry P. Williams harbor commissionAs

lias

Capt. Patterson is a new member of
the board. He is the able and efficient captain of the United States dredge Charleston,
a man of high character and admirably qualfied fi r the position. The ex-i fficio members
of the boaid are the Hon. J. Adger Smytli,
Mr. T. R. ft’iGaban, Dr. T. Grange Simons,
Mr Janie- M. Seignicus, Mr. W. H. Welch
and Col. W B. Wilson. [Charleston, S. C.,
Nt ws and Courier.

ers.

WILL BE HELP IN

CITY HAL!

II,

APtflL

II o’clock

the eyes of the political world may not
have been focused upon that special city

1900,

CURE
FOR COUGHS
and COLDS

for tit* purpose of selecting six candidates for
t President and Vice President of the
elect >rs
United St.ties, anti !«>; r delegates at large and
four alternates to attend tin- National Republican tration ; ml vote were two to three rh*m
Convention to be held tn Philadelphia, Pennsylsai d in excess of all previous
vania. "i! Tuesdav, .hue lb, l'doo. and transact]
any other business that may properly come he- !
and it was almost a sweeping
fore it.
for the
The basis 4 representation will be as follows:
against the alTown
be
Each City.
and Plantation will
entitled] lied forces of Democrats, Silver R
or eat h sevent\-five votes !
to <>ne delegate, anti
ca-t for the Republican candi ate for Ooveruor in
cans and
it may he
anil for a fracIK'.ni. and an ad utioiial '.ele*:a'
x
ess •>! seventy live votes,
tion -l forty vote- in
claimed that the local issues
an additional delegate
made the contest more
than
V,n ancies m the lelegatiou of any City. Town
or Plantation can only be tilled b\ a resident ot
and party lines were very slack
the comity in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the re- of tension.
The Republican Mayor was
ception room of the hall at nine o’clock on the
as
morning of the convention, for the purpose of re- re-elected on a free and easy
ceiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in
the feared “stringency” governorder to be eligible to participate in the conven- against
tion, must be elected subsequent to the date of ment promised
his opponent, who
the call for this convention ; and delegates, under
and is an
iu Good
this call, should not be elected to the State con- stands
vention to be hereafter called for the purpose of
ardent advocate of
tax,
nominating a candidate for (iovernor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
and several
direct
political difference-, who are in sympathy with the
sentiments expressed in the call f the Republi- other political fads not yet
upon
can National Committee for the Republican Nationol Convention, art cordially invited to unite the
with the Republicans of the State in electing i
The Mayor has increased the
delegates to this convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
force
ten men, and proposes to
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
add still more, if need be, to protect the
BYRON BoYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine. Thursday. Jail. 4, lilOO.
aud
of
city from a

#

25 cents.

Large Bottles,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
.piop’s Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
M ontreal.
N ew York.

Republicans

publi-

Populists, although

f. h

rightfully

ownership,

THE

known.

police j

by adding

ups
(-.lectors

Must

All

be

Headquarters

J

Kepi iii.h an St a 'k Committee,
1
A; oust a, Maine, Jan. +, 1900.
!
the Republicans of Maine. Prior to 1892,
\wu. Presidential electors at large, corresponding
•!e two T'uiteil States Senators, were nominat'ii sra't
.nu-mion, and .be remaining elee■ i>.
of'iiiig to t!" members of the United
o—• .1
S-a
Representatives were nominated
s.-vei .i ('.>nglesdonal district conventions.
*y
lie Australian ballot law entire
I;., ,.i>s..--. ?
’.\
de.ug.'ii •in- | roeedur**. Under the law, all
•n\. eO"are a portion of our election system,
i! i- ball«
requires that candidates to be
o•. ii
to*- !•;. tin voters throughout the whole
>taie in usi iie p'aeed in nominal ion by a con ven..
rep re- ntiug >>■ '••»-• a c«»nstituenc> than the
■■ spot
i*
liei
all the candidates of a r.tri\
: >>r President ia 1
h opes must be re.min:.red in
Sta:a. .Tun
and 1 have therefor*- included
n the call «i\ el- etors
1 H. M AM,KY, Chairman.
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tractions of Seattle.

Chosen in State Convention.

;

ous

e

prevail*

<

Puget Sound,

with the temperature at about TO.
The
old Indian who has pi dieted with such
success the weather of that region, now
claims that Puget Sound will have ten
months d summer to pay for the wet
season, which has wanked harder than
usual the past vent
William Jennings L:\.\iiistovisit Puget
Sound cities early in April,aud Seattle will
The hugest
give him a gieat u-c. ption.
hall in town, with 3,<K)0 capacity, will
necessitate an Wei flow.’’
Pecent arrived Klondikers from Dawson City claim that the season’s output
for that district is estimated by conservative judges at not less than $30,000,000.
This will double the clean-up of 1809.
It.
is expected that wages will be high in the
Ivlondi e district because of the Cape
Nome exodus.
O. M. Mooke.

Di.

i-adoig

v

1

Piesideut Hazard, of Wel'"la-g* at the chapel service March
auadiir.ced promised gift from John
1

•kt ifll*-! -*t .>100,000
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'> the
tO'iTs

permanent

Wellesley College,
is Mi.ditioual upon ‘.he raising of
tin indebtedness of the college,
Iuu;!; ie.
By the extraordinary

moil

gift,

as a

for

tie-

.iumnue during the last two
hail $60,000 of the debt has
i
-»'•« .id\
:: ;;d>ednr
pledged.Official
:< p.»its slew
bar be death rate of United
•Ma’.s
sohlit is in the Pliilippine’s has
been 74 a n.-.ii h instead < f 1.000 as stated
> -tne
of
e
That
yellow journals.
disposes of one \e!low lie, but there will
be others—The New York grand jury lias
;i.dieted Olga Neihersole, Theodore Moss,
Marcus Mavei anc Hamilton Reville for
violation of m ction 28b of the penal code in
>(feuding public decency by the production
of Sapho—The death rate iu Boston last
week was the largest in twelve years. The
deaths numbered 360, of which forty
were
from grip, 100 from pneumonia
and forty-six from consumption....Judge
Lowell iu the United States Court at Boston March 24 overruled the demurrer of
has. II. Cole, former president of the
Globe National Bank, who is indicted for
the alleged misappropriation of a million
dollars.
Cole will now have to plead.

>ears

y.\

»]'**
=

Rev. Dr. J. E. C. Sawyer, editor of The
Northern Christian Advocate, is being
urged by friends iu Albany and Troy, in
both of which cities he formerly resided,
for election to the Board of Bishops at the
coming session of the General Conference
Dr. Sawyer is
of the Methodist Church.
well known from Maine to California and
a
is regarded as
strong candidate,” says
The Albany Journal. [Syracuse, N. Y.,

Poet-Standard.
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Mills!
And net one pound of
rosstod coffee can he
find in their stock!
That's the rule,

I

Just

see

how it works!

After

coffee has been roasted it must
not be exposed to the air or it
loses half its
rich

aroma.

strength
So they

and all its
roast their

HIGH GRADE COFFEE
only

upon order.

The coffee is

roasted, hermetically sealed in
air-tight canisters, and shipped
all

on

the

same

day.

If you want coffee which shall
make your mouth water for another cup, just ask your grocer
for one of Chase & Sanborn’s

High-Grade Coffees. It will be
given you in an imported, airtight, parchment-lined bag.
Try it once.

Who

never are

you will

Listening

We’ll have ice
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hope
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very
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Cecil’s Natural
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of birds which interest gunners.
Wood, J. G. Lane and iieid.
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And when the

flowers

And

summer
are
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Strange dwellings....
CitiCoius. PL
Scenes from bird life

And

now

I’ll end my

HOSE and

Pittsfield

place recently and sprained her right wrist
quite badly, but she is getting along nicely.
.A. P.

McMaster has met with

a painful
putting a large stick of
wood in the furnace when his hand slipped,
jamming it against the hot door. Dr. Taylor
dressed the injured hand_Win. Keene, an
aged State pauper, fell recently on the slip-

He

was

pery walk and broke both bones of his right
just above the wrist. Dr. Griffin re-

arm

duced
made

fracture and the patient was
as comfortable
as
possible.The
boiler for the new corn factory lias arrived
and been hauled to the site of the building.
It required four two-horse teams to haul it
to its destination.
Work will begin on the

comes

Bingham, chief

commissary, and Dr. R. G. Egbert, chief
In addition the General will
aides, a chief quartermaster, and

the

by

force of clerks and accountants. Capt.
W. R. Abercrombie will be chief of en-

a

has

been

employed

in

the store of

T.

G.

the past three years, has
left his situation and will take a Well
earned vacation.. .The house and out-build-

gineers.
O. M. Mooke.

April Notes.

Co. for

ings owned and occupied by Orrin Libby,who
lives a mile or more below the village, were
burned early Sunday, March 25th. It was as
certained that the tire was set in the hen
house and it is supposed that some one went
in to “rob the roost” and lighted a match and
threw it down. Several out-houses, contain-

Are tools all in order?
In with are the hardy annuals.
The sun plays hide and seek.
Uncover the strawberry crowns.
Eurioh the onion bed every year.
Trees: earliest planted least risk.
Thiu out quince wood considerably.
Why not paint a wiudow box or two?
Beets cannot be sown too soon for early.
Crowding young seedlings is inexcusable.
Early and often, the rule of sowing
radishes and peas.
Free airing of frames and hot beds must
not be slighted.
Of hardy roses you should have a bed
of a dozen at least.
A frame with glazed sash placed on the
strawberry bed will give you a nice taste
of early fruit.
In nothing else will a little money go so
far toward making home beautiful, as by
setting out reliable ornamental plants and
trees.
[Vick’s Magazine for April.
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Honey of
Horehound
and Tar
cures, and cures

quickly.

Better to
have a bottle on hand.
25 cents, 50
cents. St.00; the largest size cheapest.
At all druggists. Take no substitutes.
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Drops Cure in One Minute.

The only absolutely
SAFE. SURE and RELIABLE
Female Pills.
Mailed to any address on receipt
of price $1.00 per box.
Book Important to Ladies sent
free upon receipt of 2c stamp.
OBRriAN CHEniCAL CO..
883 Broadway, N. Y
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Clergymen «d r\cry rmnninatiou
have joined in a valuable and instructive
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the Master's l'hv-nv.i I 'ersotialit\
Study
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Work. Iv> 'in 2. where we
von frv>* ati’
information

except i.m;tl
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An article

at

beginning.

Pike’s Toothache

numher

Short Stories

or cough, with
backache, depression.

J

The Cresco Corst

HERALD

Wh,::i:

I

IN EACH DEPART,W

YORK

with cold in the head

But

LEND

GREAT BARGAINS

the

of

Crip Begins
Worse follows 1

ILI

\\

This

its

il llii

ron*f-hftn<f
./
-h t- <f

a no

horses h:

-•

insured

will cover only a small
loss. Mr. Libby is a man. highly
part
respected and is the first charter member of
the Masons in this place... .The death of the
wife of Wm. Dobson, March l.'fth, cast a
gloom over the village. She was a jroman
greatly beloved by a large circle of friends,
and very precious to her family, which consisted of a loving husband ami two daughters. Hattie, the eldest, now Mrs. S. R.
Haines, and Mae, the younger. Mrs. Dobson
was the daughter and only remaining child
of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McMaster, whose
hearts are rent with grief for the loss of
their idolized child. She had been gradually failing for the past two years, and everything that love could do was done for her,
but all to no avail. The summons came and
she had to go, almost in the prime of life,
for she was only 44 years of age.
of the

the farms where they

on

Terms—Cash

At druggists or direct
from Dr. Wilburns Medicine Co.,
Schenectady. N. Y.
50 cents per box; 6 boxes $2.50.

headache,

VMM

12 Main Street.

Mr. Lancaster and

These horses have been

raised.

hid.

ing valuable tools, carriages, &c, were burned, and the house and about all it contained.
It must have been well underway before
the family awoke.
The ba»-n, with the

stock, was saved.
for §1,000, which

Staples

_

IOWA MORSES,

as

as soon as the ground is in condiand will be rushed as fast as possible
a
large crew.Eugene Monk, who

Lancey &

sale at their

on

the first carload of

building
tion

...CAPS

Ilarrison Hoffses has made

according to physicians, of
combination of diseases from
which the person attacked seldom
recovers, the combination consisting of rheumatism, ia grippe and
indigestion. Mr. Jones, who is
62 years old, says:
My sufferings were almost unbearable, and only persons having
been afflicted with this rare and
dreaded combination of diseases
can imagine what they were like.
1 was confined to my bed almost
all the time.
My doctor finally
acknowledged that neither he nor
I
any one else could cure me.
would not give up, 60 tried different medicines and finally began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale
People. The first
box of pills helped me some, and
I took some more.
The second
box began to produce the desired
result, and before I had finished
the fourth box I was at last a
cured man. That was last March,
and I have not been troubled
with these diseases since.—From
Banner Plain Dealer, North Vernon,

Many people in this town have been
afflicted with the prevailing colds, but we
do not hear of any severe cases at present.
Mr. ami Mrs. J. S. Davis had a share in it,
but soon recovered by taking it in hand in
season-Mrs. H. A. Libby fell on a slippery

accident.
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plain English for beginners- 598,
Free Library. March 20, 1900.
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gay,

hope to see you here again
happy little May.
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doctor
freely. You will receive a prompt reply, without cost. A;hirers,
1>K. T.
AY Ml
.well. Mas*

guarantee, for every h

Now here is James O. Kneelaml,
Wo think lie’s very hue
To guide this little party
Into this camp of miue.

Sample^

a sion suns.

M. O. and

Bird.

Line of

t>

come

me.

Nobby
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Torrey Bradford. Birds in the bush.
Trumbull, G. Names and portraits

us

A

and

fishes..

Hindoo;

what you see;
Perhaps you'll see a spirit
That will want to shake with

the same medi-

to

$1.0J a bottle. All druggists.
If your bowels are constipated take Ayer’s Pills. You
can’t have good health unless
you have daily action of the
bowels.
2i cts. a box.
One box i>l Ayer’s 1'ills cured
my
JL.I>. «. aki»mili.,
dyspepsi
Jan.lJ.liv. ;._
Hath, N. Y.
Ihv C'ccfor,

II.

I’.Y

ON LY

AI.sO

theirown children.
can afford to trust a
Sarsaparilla ihat has been
tested for half a century.

921.2

England.

Peabody,
History.
Smith, H.

For we know that he is m ar,
We want to see you in control
And tell

cine
You

gamebirds

Will give us many a test.
Now just one word to Tommie;
We are glad to nee you here,
WTe want to hear the

they give

In nesting time.598 M(i3
Little folks in feathers.
in.
335 20
Miller, O. T. Our home pets: how
to keep then
well and happy.

years and sold them to parties in Bremen.
Nelson K.iler of North Waldoboro lias during the past year made 12,000 lime casks, besides working in the
Alonzo Orff,- now 44 years of
shipyard.
age, began making lime casks when 10
years old, and has made 170,000 of them
to date.
James A. Storer of North
Waldoboro has made 45,000 lime casks
within the past nine years, and not one of
his casks was ever condemned.
Alden
Doe it Stiokney Corner has made 10,000
lime casks during the past ten years.

best,

spirit friends

the

7

10 on birds).
944 14
Merriam, F. A. Birds through an
598. M 5
opera gla.-s.
Miller, O. l\ A bird lover in the
West .598. M 0-1
Mirer, O T Bird-w ays.598. M (> 2

3,500

For each and every one.
try and treat you kindly;

We’ll do

598. K

Jotliam Mink of Waldoboro is 03 years
has made 53,000 lime casks

We’ll

And

No. 3.

of age, and
in bis day.

late.

and

Maine.

in

enjoy yourselves

cream

(University of Maine,
Department of
Natural History.).
Familiar features
Mathews, F.
of file roadside.
(Chapters 6 to

FOR SALK

Hundreds of thousands
of schoolgirls have taken
it during the past SO years.
Many of these girls now
have homes of their own.
They remember what
cured them, and now

Belfast

Happy May.

to

sarsBFsriiia

maga-

B. Our

Bulletin

1

zen

We hid you all a welcome,
And a little later on

Capt. W. 1*. Richardson, acting adjutant

rr (Z&tfZSeiu

too

England

common birds and
them. 598. G 7
Japp, A. H. Hours in my garden
and other Nature sketches.
945. 14
945 7
Kennedy, W. S. In Portia’s garden.
Keyser, L. S. In bird laDd. 598. K 5
Knight, O. W. List, of the birds of

Wright,

And listen to what I say;
For we’ll all have a jolly time

of expenditure w hich promises to aggreThe
gate S3,000,000 for the year 1900.
commanding officer of the Department of

surgeon.
have two

come

hope

England

New

New

‘‘

Here are James Clarke and Philena,
Gardiner Clarke and Kate
Gabriel Brown and Lena,

found difficult of procurement. Sevenrooms are required, and such quarters
not at present obtainable, notwith-

Gonzales S.

Brother Elden Smart.

She will do the very best she can,
With the help of Happy May.

I

birds of

Autumn

13, page. 547-

Minot. M. L).

here with his wife,
controlled for us
And we really think it’s nice.
She will tell us all about our friends
Who have passed from earth away ;

j

maga-

17, page 155.
Winter birds of New

(Chapters

land.

And she will be

Kodiak is just south of Cook

general; Capt.

happy

are

Who has

j

frightful gale,

With him

a glorious band ;
listen to the Spirits

Ami here is

and

Alaska isG. M. Randall.

here

W ho

standing the fact that large building operations have Dot ceased for the winter
months, and are stiil progressing at a rate

Six o'clock in the Chase
and Sanborn Goffee

song of his

your faces
time.

fully helped and greatly
changed, by taking

how to know

brother Oliver and wife,
left their quiet abode
To come over here to hear the song,
“Keep in the middle of the road."
They are quiet minded people,
Who wouldn't do anything wrong,
And if there is anything they like to hear
It is an old-fashioned song.
Here

j

teen
are

see

From the upper,

14

either St. Michael and Nome

Grant, J.

was

a

.j 5^f0p^V

Vol.

Vol.

zine.

BY MELL CLARKE.

sang

E

Cram, W. E.
England.

K.

And we’ll he

revenue

.She

glad to

are

We’il

Seattle, and an
Existing conditions
example of its rapid and constant growth,
are well portrayed by the fact that even
temporary quarters for General Randall
and stall', of the new department of Alaska,
are

our common

M.

England.

magazine.

spent socially,and ice
halls were served about

evening

W.

New

praises.

deserve

the least bit of it.
jT She can’t study, easily
falls asleep, is nervous
and tired all the time.
And what can you expect? Her brain is being
fed with impure blood
and her whole system is
suffering from poisoning.
Such girls are wonder-

Vol 16, page 697.

Cram,

appointed
Our hearts must he united,

officers escaped. The
Kodiak island, off the usual

crew

was on

to

a

of

NAv England

England
zine.

a

At the

rock-ribbed

of Alaska claims the U. S.

coast

cutter Wolcott as

study

doesn t

y
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Elandbook ol
birds of eastern North America. .598 C4-2
Cram, W E. t pring birds of New
England. New England magazine. Vol. 16, page 203.
Cram, W. E. Summer birds of New

composition which pleased the party
very much, and its publication was requested :
Come, good friends, assembled here,
And listen to my rhyme.

We

the

on

to t.lie

colored plates. 1898

own

lb million feet of timber and w'ould
require 20 or more of the largest vessels
carry the lo,.d.
The latest wreck

your loudest

cream, cake and corn
1“ o’clock.
Mr. Clarke

at

—

May be Chosen Bishop.

wife. The

to

to

>be

A

Chapman, Frank

few Spiritualist friends met at
the home of Mel] Clarke in Pfospect. Among
them wereElden Smart, h’s wife and son,Mr.
and Mrs Oliver Whitcomb, James O. Kneelaml, Tommie Dorr, James Clarke and wife,
G. Brown and wife and G. O. Clarke and

This immense

approximately

POSTMAN.

SONG SUNG

A

the taft will be, length 023 feet, depth 43
feet, anil width 32 feet—IT feet beneath
raft will contain

sing

Recently

cigar fashion—and lashed together with
100 tons of chains.
The dimensions of

the surface of the water.

seasons.

1897.598. C 4 1
Chapman, Frank M. Same. With

O. W

will contain 14,000 small logs intended for
piling. They are shaped in a cradle—

Skagway.

Conference business including the
of tl., appointments anil final ad-

l.i.i;

>•
■-

I’ll

Inlet.

mum ment.

i

a

“in all about 3,000 people are wintering
Nome and vicinity.
They are all

run

siting clergymen.
MONDAY, APRIL 2o
F m. Devotional hour, led
by Kev. H.
W Norton.

guide

m

Of that sweet scented dainty thing
Full of delicious
phrases—
Oh, postman dear, when that you bring

have!

1

a.

iu

1128 8

and

to

lazy and
shiftless
when
she

catalogue of
Canadian birds. 598 C3
Chapman, Frank M. Bird-life: a

in the box he slips
wretched business letter—
While I am dying for a glimpse
Of something —far, far better.

dreaded foe.

in cabins, built of
The spring movement of Argonauts to ; comfortably quartered
lumber which cost §250 a tbousaud feet.
Cape Nome and Alaska generally has ai Provisions are
plentiful at prevailing
ready set in from Seattle. Reports
prices, and there is no question but that
been received of other discoveries of gold
there is enough food in camp to last
on the ocean beach between Cape Nome
through the winter. Plenty of drift wood
and the mouth of the Yukon.
Of course
Coal is
is stacked up along the beach.
the present travel is directed over and
scarce at §100 a ton.*’
down the Yukon, via Skagway and DawThe waves of winter have swept the
son City.
Travel over the ice will not
beaches and have totally obliterated all
continue safely foi many weeks, but on
evidences of former washings.
Paddy
the breaking up of ice iu the mighty river,
Ryan, ex-pugilist, is prospecting on Solmore than forty river boats are preparing
omon live;- with Cherokee Bob as partner.
to carry freight anti passengers down to
Flour was §5 per sack; sugar, 25 cts; butSt. Michael, en route t*» Nome, York, etc.
ter, §1.00; fresh meat, §1.00 per pound.
The capacity of these boats is 10,450 tons
Stampedes were of frequent occurrence
of freight and 11,SOU passengers.
Much
and many new finds were reported.
of this space will he cl aimed by present
Nvme has 0 bakeries, 20 saloons, 3 launresidents along the Yukon.
Rates from
dries, 12 general merchandise stores, 3
Dawson City to N"tne aie to be $150, and second
band stores, 4 wholesale liquor
it costs about that from Seattle to Dawson.
stores, 4 hotels, 0 restaurants, 0 lodging
The later rate, Seattle to Cape Nome
houses, t real estate and mining offices,
direct—a constant sea voyage—is now 2
paper hangers, 3 fruit, cigar and congoing at $100. The first sailings will ac- feetionery stores, 2 tin shops, 4
drug
commodate S,000, and a majoripv of this
stores, 2 photographers, oue brewery, 3
number lias already secured passage.
watchmakers, 2 sign painters, 2 mea.
Seattle is again honored by the recognimarkets, one boot, shoe and clothing store,
tion of her ••talent.” This time it is the one book and
stationeiy store, 3 packers
appointment of Pmf. Sol. Asher as official and forwarders, 2 dentists, Congregational
pianist and accompanist at the Paris church
services, Roman Catholic church
World’s Exposition of 1900.
Mr. Asher
services, 11 physicians* 10 lawyers, oue
is a member of the celebrated Fiist Regimining engineer, 2 surveyors, 4 bath
ment Band of this city, which contains no :
houses, oue bank and safe deposit vaults*
less than seven professionals among a large
two printing offices, one candy and conmembership—one of the best military
feetionery store, one blacksmith shop, one
bauds in the West. Prof. Asher is one of
assay office, 2 contractors and builders,
ral
musicial
sevi
composers in the local
one hospital, water works, 4 barbershops,
band, and his work has entertained the 2
ciubs and a population of about 3,000.
the
at
of
the
bauds
of
no
East,
people
Another immense lumber raft is being
less a musical personage than Sousa,
constructed in Seattle, for towage to San
whose bund had upon its last season’s
Francisco, and it is rumored that another
program two of Asher’s productions.
will be built foi some foreign port—to be
The leader of the local band is Prof. Wagtowed across the Pacific.
It will be rener, formerly with Danz, of Minneapolis. membered that such a
raft was last year
DeCaprio, baritone and trombone soloist, towed to San
Francisco, after having been
formerly with Thomas’ orchestra, is a lost for several weeks. Efforts
are being
feature of the band, and also a well known
made in Congress to prevent such rafts,
The summer concei ts by Prof.
composer.
as a menace to
shipping—though no damWagner’s band is the delight of residents
has ever resulted.
It was claimed
and visitors alike—-Wednesday evenings age
and Sunday afternoons at a Park on the that the raft of 1899 was cut adrift by
shores of Lake Washington.
connivance of ‘Frisco longshoremen, who
The ram\ season had a break about the are the real
opponents of this cheap sysmiddle of March, and a wee!- of glorious
tem of tiansportatiou.
The present raft
d
n
sunshine has

SUNDAY, APRIL 22.
•* 1 111
Conteienee love feast in Belfast
a
House, iby llev G. G. Winslow.
lb :4a a. m.
Divine worship in the Belfast
'piera House, with sermon by Bishop C. H.
Fowler
-I in- Ordination of Deacons and Elders,
u
Belfast Opera House, with address hy
Bishop C. 11 Fowier.
-b p
lit
Divine worship in Belfast
ra
Htiuse with sermon by one of the

■
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Signs
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Nome is unsheltered from the wind, and
that the Arctic gales
was expected
would

1128(5
945 4

Chamberlain, M.

coolly

So

the precomparatively mild, contrary
dictions of even the oldest inhabitants.
it

hold-.!
plethora
thugs
who naturally gravitate to a prospercity, especially with the Klondike at-

B 8

Birds and poets.
Fresh fields.

'*

school-

a

girl is said

k.

598

Burroughs, John.

He always wears the same set face,
He never sympathizes,
Nor seems the miseries to trace
In one who agonizes.

far has been

so

Many

(pamph-

let

Again—a tear brings to my eye—
My sunny day he saddens.

to

body politic.

Presidential

The weather

B6

598

the vicin-

in

ity of Portland, Maine,

The postman draws from me a sigh,
And then—my heart he gladdens,

March

legislation,
engrafted

occur

945 20

birds.

24, 1900
Seattle, Wash.,
Latest advii.es from Cape Nome, under
policy,
date of Dec. 5, 1899, state that “Behring
Sea, covered with ice and snow as far as
| the
by
eye can reach, stretches away for
Ttmplary
miles, a frozen waste, before the greatest
municipal
single
mining camp that the world has ever

high

birds known to

News from Nome.

nou-political

otherwise,

C. Travels in a tree-top.
Abbott,
Blancban, N. Bird neighbors. With
50 colored plates.
Brown, N. C.
Catalogue of the

Every cedar in the forest,
Every willow by the streams,
Seems to have new life and splendor
From the sun’s bright,beauteous beams
And the brooklets as
they ripple
Lightly onward to the bay
Seem to pause and faintly whisper,
“Christ, our Lord, lias ris’n to day.”

all

Birds.

on

O.

easter morning.
Hark! the Easter chimes are ringing
Through the pleasant land to day.
In the trees the birds are singing
O’er and o’er their
joysome lay.

Throat and Lung Affections.

municipal

elections,
victory

Remedy* for

The Canadian

Books

Lyrics.

QUICK

Pyny Pectoral

and event, yet the Queen City holds that
iu a measure she has tired one of the first
The regis
guns of the campaign of 1900.

rv,

A.

Local
A

Seattle, Wash., March 20, 1900. Seattle has had its spring election,and although

LEWISTON,

WEDNESDAY,
at

Letter from Sea:tle.

Sta’e Convnmion !

Republican

A

$33,000
UXl'OSI rs SOLK I o'

Brooks, Me.

notice'.
In Board of Alih-rmen,
Belfast, March 10, 1900.
Order No. 8.
Ordered, That all bills against the city shall be
itemized and shall be approved by the proper committee before placed in the hands of the auditor.
Also that all said bills MUST be in the hands of
the auditor ON OR BEFORE THE FRIDAY
next preceding the first Monday in each month,
13
or they will lie over uutil the next month.

Safe

deposit boxes for
#S

rent
a

ai

$d, $5 J

year.

Our
and

new vault is unequaled in Easter n
UNEXCELLED iu| security (agar.

burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes can have {the ex
privilege of taking their boxes to aud ft

f

and

aults.

«

J

1
|

Last Hours in Seville.

Fabrics de Tobacos, from which
derived such magnificent revenues
while she controlled the
crops of Cuba,
Puerto Kico and other western
posses-

ernment

^

\\ lu

housand Carmens Goa-

'1

Six

re

,;,v

nil.' and

M

It still employs several thousand
hands, but the sound of grinding is low, as
compared to those golden days before the

Full of Mischief

as

of The

'pomlence

>pa:in, Feb.
dni

when

of

the

earth

potent though intaugi-

so

s

there is not

for

the face

nil

bid adios to

Dr. PIERCE’S
OOIDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

southern

winter

weather.

ut

Perhaps
antiquity, the glamour

d:,u
.-I

the

iiess,

romance

and

.•! H »m;tiis, Moors and

-i

tli.it
t

he who
he

t,

•speeding

Passing through the endless corridors

runs may
the spice of peril
to Luted Ameii-

giggling

iireuse, iu

me

and retreat to tLie root, as the Sevillians
have a funny habit of doing. So enor-

bearing
head and the ceiling
the same stem; bananas, dates
painted boards.
hang temptingly within reach,
Northern sun can
giapes
be had foi the gathering. The
asant is very poor and unthrifty
c does not contrive to own a few
in

i

season” for grapes.
to set' why Seville is so iun mid summer.
The iinmedings

flat and marshy,

are

Hiding

though
landscipe,

mountains,

effective in

ilie

seize

even

better—

as

you watch

is

of

canvas

a

places

in

Seville which

or

open

Philippe,

sister of

ex

who married

Isabella,

queen

the

fifty

must

be tied in

a

bundle with

yellow

Fast

as

her

ribher

to

room.

which that

These

are

the

charming

reproand this is the

Seville what the gay grisettes are to
Paris; pert, sly ‘“with the manners of a
kitten aud the morals of a cat,” but bubling over with mischief and gaiety,and always picturesque, though seldom pretty.
Perhaps a thorough face-washing, hairbrushing and repairing of dilapidated raiment might biing out some beauty, but at
present if any exists it is in total eclipse

is to

under

dirt and frowsiness. But
most of them have expressive eyes, very
large and black, and all show at least one

general

womanly trait—the love of dowers. The
ugliest slattern wears a cluster of jasmine
blossoms in her unkempt hair, or stuck in

re-

state, his halls tilled with elegant
furniture, costly paintings and bronzes,

the bosom of her

ragged gown. All
ludicrously powdered above the dirt,

J

are

and

every desk shows a chalky rag, to be hastily dabbed on the nose, chin, cheek and

j ears whenever a possible subject for dirtins and shadows aud dim
school by the companions of Columbus J ation, viz,
anything in male attire, is seen
’•nding with the horizon, are
and dedicated to the mariner’s saint in | approaching.
You are astonished at toe
to benefit
the city by their
gratitude of having been saved by a tern j great number of cradles in this work*
'd to be an actual fact
Isabelle gave it to her sister, the j
pest.
shop, and of small children tumbling
e w a *■ of
.mking an omeexpose il

minutes
ra^sot the summer sun.
houses are built on purpose

1

a

tew

■nay

Duchesse de

ami after the about the
inconceivably dirty doors. The
revolution of 184-S sin* and her husband ! cigarettais- are
very much addicted to mamade it then principal residence.
and births in the
They
are of

Moutpensier,

Ladies’ Home Journal. Of course, Mr.
Kipling brings to bear an irresistibly
funny, but withal a highly ingenious, philosophy in describing the peculiarities of
the armadillo. He evidently found enjoyment in writing these stories—he calls
them “Just So” stories—for he has interwoven more inimitable humor into
his
account of the way by which the armadillos cameiinto being, and the others of
the series, than in anything else that has
come from his versatile
pen.
Colby men of all generations await with
much interest the appearance of the
volume of “Colby Stories”
being prepared by H. C. Libby, ’02. The contract
for publishing the book has been let.
Former students of the college have responded handsomely to the call to submit
stories, and by Commencement, when Mr.
Libby hopes to bring out the book, it will
be a volume of about 280. pages.
Among
the recent contributors are Holman F.
Hay, Judge 1’ercival Bonney, A. F. Caldwell, a well-known writer for the Youth’s
Companion, and J. F. Norris, ’63, a man
of marked literary tastes.
The New England Magazine for April
contains among its illustrated articles one
of unique interest.
This is a charming
study of bird life by Miss Sarah J. Eddy,
entitled “The Robin’s Nest.”
The nest
she describes was built on the
balcony
railing of a barn studio, and a peep-bole
iu the wall of the studio close bv gave
opportunity for observing the birds'and
photographing them. Fully a score of
views taken by Miss Eddy are reproduced,
and these show the housekeeping
operations of the robins while rearing their
young. No better plea could be made for
the protection of bird life.
“The artist
wished,” says Miss Eddy, “that those
who enjoy shooting could watch these
robins feed their young, so faithfully aud
untiringly, for she felt they must sympathize with them aud with the longing
aud delight of the little ones, and that
they never again would find pleasure iu
killing or wounding any bird.” Warren
F. Kellogg, 5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.

man-

fingers fly,

j

j
1

j

j ternity,
factory
were exceedingly popular in Seville, where j too common occurrence to excite com"t weather, and one suite's
did a great deal of good by careful j ment.
Unmarried mothers are not subideur.
from the heat, if lie they
aud discriminating rharity, and also in jects of scandal
among this class of Sevil• sii.v. as
the natives do.
The
the encouragement «»f art and skill of lians; the worst that is said ot them being
v
ie
wise in their generation
San Telmo’a marble
every description.
j that they have “eaten of the lily which is
for hot weather, and though
courts and hills embelished with ara- J sacred to the Blessed
Virgin!”
!•
than six hundred years since
besques and verses fiom the Koran, a I
Fannie. B. Ward.
is taken from
them, their style fountain
playing in each chamber, are
orture is still faithfully copied.
What Shall We Have tor Dessert ?
beautiful beyond description; but beot
the
sights
town, the Moorish
This question arises in the family every
ing entirely with >ul lire*places are almost interesting.
You find imday. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-0,
together too chilly iu winter to meet one’s a delicious ami healthful dessert. Prepared
■; vimens of them farther north—
ideas of home comfort.
The walls are in two minutes. No boiling! no baking! add
'da. Toledo and even Madrid—but
boiling water and set to cool. Flavors:—
completely covered with family portraits Lemon,
Orange, Haspberry and Strawberry.
pre-eminently the place where and souvenirs,
At
lylO
evidently greatly prized
your grocers, 10 cts.
at its
■

best. Even the ordinary
Oriental in plan and admirably

oe

resist the scorching heats of sumare patios of all sizes and
■t
splendor, from the several
i\ed court-yards of the newest

here

the meanest and dirtiest in the

quarter.

■'ll

Each shows

some

die individual taste of its
owner,
ver tires of
peeping into them
iking along the streets. That is
■

and caied for.

There

traits of Louis

Philippe,

distinguished

Adelaide,

members of

families, with many pictures of
their careers, such as the
marriage of the Compt de

Philippe

and his live

and

the twro
events

in

baptism and
Paris, Louis

horse back,
aud Princesse Alexaudrine Victorre represented as an angel of mercy visiting a
sous

on

starving family. In one of the patios are
ic, though the tall gates opening
of the tombs of two of Louis’
copies
e zaguan—or short,
paved hall, dead children. The first child was buried
Horn the sidewalk to the patio—is
in the royal chapel of the cathedral.
dosed aud locked, for the laceWhen the second died, the parents naturits elegantly wrought and
gilded ally wished to lay it there also; but it was

much hindrance to the view,
lei houses the kitchens are situse to the front
doors, just off the
not

allowed.

The greatest insult which
the revolution offered them was this renot

You are no longer
fusal, in the words
giving passers by the full benefit
royal, the royal chapel is not for your off-

grease and saffron odors, but
of the same
ng the diffusion
the patios and sleeping rooms.
•

■

st courts

floored with marble,
l various colors aud laid in
patwalls areiuiaid with elegant rao
are

I marble columns on
every side
the inner projections of the upper
In the centre is a fountain, sur-

spring.” The nearest that poor Louis
Philippe ever got to the throne, though he
more

than

tender,

once

was

figured in the role of Pre-

when liis

daughter

Mercedes

married to t»-e King, (she was the
first wife of the late Alfonso); on wrhich
occasion it is said that he fell upon his
knees before his own little girl and kissed
her hand—so exalted were his ideas of
was

by flower-beds; blossoming vines
royalty, and so thorough a Spaniard had
»und the columns, scores of bright
the French prince become.
birds sing iu the wicker cages,
The palace of the Duke of Alba, in the
ks swing lazily in the shade, aud
Calle de Duenas, is semi-moorish ami
uiur of the fountain
mingles all beautiful beyond
but being.in a

family

the
for
sr.

talk and the tinkle of

these patios the people
of their waking hours. The
in

now

long

compare;
unfashionable neighborhood

ago

deserted

by

its

was

aristocratic

owners.
It contains eleven patios, a score
always open to the sky at of fountains and a thousand marble pilthe day time, when the sun
lars, besides a wonderful garden and a
ui
awning is stretched over and forest of myrtles and orange trees. Over
ly sprinkled with water to temper its
magnificent gateway the arms of the
aing atmosphere. The sleeping house of Alba are emblazoned in colored
its, iu the upper story, have many
tiles, encircled by flags taken in many
's
looking into the patio, but the hard-fought battles; together with the in-

d

•it

I

|

is

in

walls are

l
!

blank

the face of a
uight, the fragrance
sprinkled flowers in the patio as" rich
and overpowering that one
as

as

signia of the Golden Fleece and the significant motto, kiTu in ea ego pio ca.” The
*
crest— an angel holding in one hand the
globe and cross, in the other a flaming
11 to
lose his windows and sleep like
sword—is supposed to typify the position |
uider, or wrap himself in a sheet which that bulwark of the
the
>ru

blind.

At

Marine

Boston, March 27. Tne local officers of
the light house hoard received word from
Captain Ireland to day, stating that on last
Thursday at 4 a m,,Shovelful Shoal Light vessel was run into by the. three-masted schooner
Nettie Champion, C apt. Lloyd, hound from
Haggetts Cove, Maine, to New York with a
It was clear moonlight at the
cargo of ice.
time with a leading breeze blowing. The
schooner did considerable damage, hut liow
badly she suffered is not known.
Boston, March 27. A new trade for American schooners has opened up and several
vessels will leave here in the near future
with coke for Mexico. The first schoouers
chartered for this trade were the five-master
M. D. Oressy and the four-master Alice E.
Clark. The latter will take out 1,800 tons,
of coke while the former will take out 2,000.
Both vessels will receive $3 50 per ton freight
Other schooners have been chartermoney.
ed to follow these ami the trade is likely to
increase in volume. The reason for chartering schooners for this trade is said to be on
account of the scarcity of tramp steamers.
Charters Bark Rose Inues, (previously)
New York to Mauritius, general cargo, p t.
Sch Edward Stewart, Mobile to Havana,
Sell Edward H Blake, King’s
lumber, $8
Ferry to Port Spain, lumber, at or about
Sch Laura. Darien to New York,
$8 25.
lumber, p. t. Sch S. G Haskell, Fernandina
to Perth Amboy, lumber, $7.
Sch Mary L
Crosby, Darien to Philadelphia, lumber $7
Coal out $1
Sch Levi Hart-, Brunswick to
New York, lumber, $7; option Boston, $7 50
Sch George, B Ferguson, Norfolk to New
York, lumber, $2,75. Fertilizer out, 75 cts
Schr Win Butman,Philadelphia to Portland,
Pipe, p t. Schr John S. Davis, Brunswick
Hartford, Lumber $8 and towage. Schr
Mary Ann McCann, Jacksonville to Philadelphia, Lumber $7 87 1 2, stone out 00
cents. Schr Annie R. Lewis, Norfolk to
New York, Lumber $2 75 Schr II L- Tay,
Bang >r to New York, lumber $2 75. Schr
Menawa, same. Schr II F. Hart, same.
Schr J. T. Williams, same. Schr
Webster, same. Coal Freights: Schr II
F. Hart, South Auihoy to Boston, $1. Schr :
Menawa, Perth Amboy to Portsmouth, $1.
Schr Henry R. Tilton, Weekawkeu to Boston, 90 cents.

Grace!

being built on the great lakes
value of $9,000,000. A year ago
the value of all vessels under construction at lake yards was less than $3,200,000.
Our inside seas may yet support a more
pretentious merchant marine than the Atlantic seaboard.
[Boston Globe.
There

ships of

are

a

For Infants and Children-

Kind You Have
8^tureof

Always Bought

oppressor of the Netherlands and champion of the Faith, maintained to the last
in the affections of

bigoted

his suspicious and

monarch.

interesting than either of these
show-places is the very large and stately

announcements

Mifflin & Co.,

“The

the Botanical

Garden,

which the stranger at first supposes to be
at least a royal residence.
It is the gov-

w

6

the°poison ?

" CUU,ng

”

m

is a

that Cancer is

proof

a

h“'* b“"

S-

ontf

rs

disease of the blood
^

the circulation, searches out and

«

a

^‘“ve every

removes

all

taint,

1Ytle

1

harmless

a

Pj™Ple»

ba(1T>™ of canSr

of trailiug nasturtiums fell
over the edge of the box, and dwarf nasturtiums filled the centre, and all weie of
the deepest, richest colors known to this
flower. The nasturtiums that were trained
up the supports were of lighter colors,
lemon and orange, and cream. The middle strings had been loosened and the
vines had been diawn back from the center to each side by strong strings; the
whole appearance being a diamond shaped aperture surrounded by a drapery of
living green. The effect was equally
charming from within and without.
[Vick’s Magazine for April.
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removing dandruff and allay-

know aboutTANGIN. TANGI Nis a cure
for womanly ills. It doesn’t cure half way

ing irritation and other dis-

Every

J'

nor

for

little while.

a

every

in the world

who has

woman

eases

It cures all the way—

It has proved

absolutely.
to

woman

a

used it.

It prevents

falling out by
imparting vitality to the roots

TANGIN

weakness, nervousness and all of the
ailments peculiar to women just as water does on
fire—it stops the whole thing instantly.
If you are
trying to get well without TANGIN, we are afraid
you will keep on trying. Sit down now and send us
a postal card, and we will send
you FREE a SAMPEE BOTTEE and a valuable medical treatise on the
diseases of women. It won’t cost a cent, and you’ll
find out for yourself just what a wonderful medicine
acts on

of the scalp.

the hair from

perfect Godsend

pain,

and

stimulating the healthy
scalp, making the

action to the

hair soft, youthful and glossy.
It will not

change

the color of

the hair but we IFARRAXT it
to do what we promise.
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by druggists. 1)U. MOTT'S OilJ MICAL CO.. Cleveland, Ohio
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and stops the formation of cancerous cells.

The Best iu the World

A charming arrangement was noticed
last summer.
The plants employed were
nasturtiums only, and the entire cost
could not have exceeded fifty cents. The
box was of rough boards, evidently,
strongly joined, and set ui on a pair of
iron brackets.
The box was covered with floor oilcloth,
tacked on, and the design was such that
it looked like tile work.
The colors were
cream and brown.
A pine^frame the
width of the window, and six inches
across, was nailed to the top of the window for attaching the strings on which
the vines were supported.
The nasturtiums were of both the dwarf and climb-

of the

trace

to Another

Mrs. Sarah M. Keeslmg, 941 Windsor Ave„
Bristol. Tenn. writes
I
am 41 years old, rind for three
years had suffered with a severe form of
wh,ch
1,1 this City said was incurable and
Vlc dTtors
1 ““ d hot live more than
six months.
I accepted their statement as
up al.!.hoPe nf e'er being well
h- d
when my druggist ’vn
knowing 01 my condition, recommended S. S S.again,
After taking a few
bottles the sure began t.. heal, much to the
of the physicians and
surprise
in a short time made a complete cure. I
have gained in flesh mv annetite
vs splendid, sleep is
refreshing —in fact, am enjoying

and the Navy Under
Steam,” by Lieut. F. M. Bennett; “The
and
Her
Mayflower
Log,” by Dr. Azel
Ames; “A Critical History of tbe Evolution of Triuitarianism and its Outcome iu
tbe New Christology,” by Prof: Levi
Leonard Paine oi Bangor; “Tbe Conception of Immortality,” tbe Ingersoll lecture for 1899, by Prof. Josiab
Royce;“Tbe
Light of Day; Religious Discussions and
Criticisms from the Standpoint ot a
Naturalist,” by John Burroughs; “Amos;
An Essay iu Exegesis,” by Prof. H. (I.
Mitchell; “The Arts of Life,” by It. If.
Bowker; “Numbers and Losses in the
Civil War in America, 1801-05,” by
Thomas L. Livermore; “The Woodpeckers,” by Mrs. Fanuie Hardy Eckstrom
of Brewer, illustrated; “Squirrels and
Other Fur-Bearers,” by John Burroughs;
and “A School History of England,” by
John F. Larned.

■

”,b»*™ '»'• *> ~r

.llo^ngSe so°re toTeaSumliy m,d permanenUy^l.t's"aUhe'sS Wpurifi^fe

by Houghton,

believe Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
best iu tile world.
A few weeks ago
we suffered with a severe cold aud a troublesome cough, and having read their advertisements in our own aud other
papers we
purchased a bottle to see if it would effect
us.
ft cured us before the bottle was more
than half used.
It is the best medicine out
for colds and coughs.— I’he Herald, AnderFor sale by A, A. Howes &
sonville, Ind.

dise^.

sifn

Cancer

®-.S-

Cancer.

never cure

comes at or near the same
point, and always in a worse form
disease, and that it is follv to attempt to cure this deep-seated damreroui
which- after ^ - only an outward
of the
pla« of

blood

the Sore'

°Ut

useless, painful and dangerous, and besides,

Only Blood Diseases can be Transmitted from One Generation

—further

For Sale

by Druggists

and

I

n.

On and after l>ee. 4,1899, trains connecting a
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boson will run as follows:
FROM BELFAST.
AM

Belfast,

depart. 7 15
City Point.t7 20
Waldo.+7 30

Brooks
7 41
Knox .t7 53
Thorndike.
8 00
Unity. 8 10
Burnham, arrive. 8 36
Bangor. ..11 40

1 25
tl 2'.'
tl 37
1 4*1
t2 00
2 10
2 20
2 40
435

A M
0 08
I* M

3 10

Portland ..12 15
*

5 35
•«*

Waterville..

Boston,

{;;;;;;;;;

PM ^

I’M

3 30
t3 37
t3 52
4 25
t4 43
6 31
6 00
0

Total.

Country Stores.

AM

1 25
•«

TO BELFAST.

Boston
Boston,

I E-

|w

D.
D.

PM

AM

7 45

9 00
830

PM

Portland.
Waterville.

1100
AM

AM

9 20

0 20
7 15

Burnham, depart. 10 20
Unity. 10 65

Thorndike. 11 20
Knox.til 35
Brooks. 12 12
Waldo.tl2 30
City Point. tl2 60
1 05
Belfast, arrive

tFlag station.

AM

8
9
9
t9

50
09
19
25
9 41
t9 52
110 04
10 10

(and©
^amumiiii numnah
TRADE MARKS REGISTERED 1892-95-99

j

surplus.SI ,538,415

I 1
00
4ti
5

Offices for Rent.
lb*0

THOROUGHLY

connecting cilices in Hay ford block,
opposite Opera House entrance. Well located and

|

Apply with a sponge. Rub the article
to be cleaned briskly, rinse in hot
water. Wtpediywith asoftdothor
chamois.

PAUL MFC

1
*

CO

BOSTON-MASS-

with modern conveniences. Will be leased
or can be separated.
Apply to
C. W. FKFDF.KICK. Administrate
1
Belfast, March 14. 1 Duo.

to-

gether

ONLY 10 CENTS.

POOR & SON, Druggists, Belfast.

Great bargain.

r.

GEO. F. LAMES, M. D., D. D. .S,

J

PM

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
95.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
we3t, via all routes,for sale by L. W. George
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Bootuby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21,1899.

1)23,425
4(huhm.»
274.300

51
fit
04

The three

BEST IN' THE WORLD.

05
22
31
38
62
03
14
20

81,341

Auction Sale.

PM

6
6
6
t5
6
t6
|6
6

.$

114,407
727,010

In accordance with a license granted l>\ the
Judge of Probate, in the County ot \\ aldo. >ii ilie
2d Tuesday of September, Ib’.c.i, to sell and convey real estate, I shall -ell at public auction, on
the premises, April 21. !!M)0, at ten n clock in the
forenoon, all of the rea. estate, including t he re
version of dower, of wb b the late William F
White of Montville, in -aid County, died seized
and possessed, to wit: the late homestead fain
of saiu deceased, situated 1 1 said V)ont\il!e.
Dated at Montville. March 15, 13<n>.
ANN S. WIIITK, Ad mi n 1st rat nx.
3wl2
ByJ.D. Lamson, her Counsel.

120
4 30
135

liabilities and

57

i8im.

Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

30,
!

7 20

mur/hs hf.{ '. 31,

Net unpaid losses..^
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities.

rj-otal

AM

|1

burninK

are

removed, another

eancerous sore is

Kangor.

l

destro>'ing Posters

,h™

Monitor,

More

building facing

Nnr?,?.l°P?rati0ntf
1
ofte? aTk.sNlt
is-teprove conclusively
Does not this
that Cancer

Boston, embrace: “The
Mississippi Valley in the Civil War,” by
John Fiske; “The Constitution, aud the
Navy Under Sail,” by Prof. Ira N. Hollis;

Miscellany.

monarchy,

castorTa

Spring

are

Marie Amelie and Mme.
less

dozens of porSister Isabella,

and flesh

or

Removed with Plasters

■■

Rudyard Kipling is going to tell of “T]ie
Beginning of the Armadillos” in the May

very place where she worked and intrigued and finally came to grief.
Their class

gal

and his grounds containing acres of orange
groves and rare collections of tropical
plants. The palace was built for a naval

until

bate, Carmen, belonged,

only

lived in

it

pile and tackles another,
cigars are finished; then they

cigarretas,

the

to

smooths

a

farther down the

proud grandee

are

sponge,

tongue dies faster, singing or joking with
her neighbors, or screaming at somebody

The unintroduced stranger must content
himself with only passing glimpses of these
luxurious dwellings, for the

a

time,

Cannot be Cut Out

g%M jyyW &

The Apiil number of McCall’s Magazine comes to hand with three very handsome colored
plates—the very first page
being a beautiful illustration of an exIt also conquisite outdoor costume.
tains a very fine array of illustrations of
patterns of artistic fashion designs for
ladies’, misses’, children’s and infants’
wear.
Quite appropriately the first article in this issue is devoted to
spring
millinery; and there are many attractive
New York: The McCall Compieces.
pany, 13b West 14th Street, 50 cents per
year.

a

it upon

ufacturer.

public, under due restrictions. They are
of their class, so
.« k
arbor, upon which he sus- splendid representatives
far as form and furnishings go, but being
icked
clusters
for
winter
use.
}
unoccupied, are like a beauliful body from
■"! months in the current of cool
which the soul has departed. One of these
pale green bunches remain as
is San Telmo, the hereditary seat of the
i full of flavor as when first
Duke of Moutpensier, standing just back
until grapes ripen again. In this
of the Golden Tower, on the bauk of the
ut r they are preserved for the
Here the late son of
Guadalquivir.
•; kct, so
that in Spain there is
Louis
o

do

minute, and

bon, stamped with the brand of the

guards his home with true Oriental jealThere are, however, two or three
choice ousy.

which to grow a
lie refrigerates his
ipe vine,
say, by erecting over the vines

ii

can

Your head swims

tosses

are the sleeping-rooms that,
the mously high
from one’s bed, one feels as if
iYmnsula, though to do so you looking up
The floors
ail ‘gay Puree”’by half. In this down in the bottom of a well.
are usually
of white marble, and walls
'•pain, February is like New Engornamented with brilliant azulejos\ but
lioses are blooming everytbe partitions go only a little above one’s
flowers and
mge trees

no

few

a

with one lightning-like stroke, dexterously rolls it around the tilling, brings
one end to a point and snips the other end
with a pair of shears—all in the twinkling
of an eye lid.
Quick as a thought she

vender tin* great rooms
"inl< rtless. Hut it is intinitely

as

a

moistens it with

;e>

con-

cigars in

to ten

strip of tobacco known as
••filling" from a pile upon her table; from
another pile she draws a “wrapper”

autumn

will be well repaid for
"i.r journey down through

told that

am

woman

to

at any season than not to
Whatever time of year your
i-at to the Paris exposition

1

day.

be troublesome, and in
ubit- floors and absence of

mi

seven

bui do not believe it. They work “by the
piece,” and hence the hurry, which would
never be seen if wages were paid by the

action.
I>c.«t time to visit southtiie early spiiug; lu cause
i>

And all the while their lingers

llying with inconceivable rapidity.
Many of them boast of being able to make
from

coming

Charles M. Harger, who contributes
“Singing ‘The Messiah’ on the Plains” to
the April Ladies’ Home Journal, is editor
of the Abilene, Kansas, Reflector.
lie
has written much about the various phases
of Western life, and his articles have beeD
widely read. They have brought to people of other sections a better and clearer
understanding of Western life than anything else that lias been written in a long
time.

working women,
mostly young, all
gabbling as only Spanish wo-

are

he

fie.it

and

men can.

ie at;

.’■it*

we

find them crowded with
thousand, all told,

six

" I wish to
express mv thanks to you for
your wonderful medicine,” writes Mr. Geo.
i.ogau Dogget, of Piedmont, Greenville Co.,
S. C., Box 167.
"I was almost past work
-n!Tering so much from chronic catarrh and
indigestion. Your Golden Medical DiscovI used it for three
ery was recommended.
months, and was completely cured of indigos; 1 m and greatly relieved of catarrh.”

jolts and passed into
each leav.ng traces

pounds of tobacco will be
up intosnuff,cigarettes and cigars.

million

worked

strong.

successively played

have

diy

two

It makes muscle by making health.
It makes health by curing the diseases which undermine the strength.
The starting place of physical deterioration and weakness is generally
the stomach. The " Discovery positively cures diseases of the stomach
and organs of digestion and nutrition. Take "Golden Medical Disand you’ll get well and
covery

presents

its

and in addition to his regular newspaper
work, which is more widely quoted than
the product of any other Maine pen of
these days, he is contributing to the magazines. The March Cosmopolitan has one
of bis characteristic productions.
Moreover, it is understood that a Boston firm
has made arrangements to bring out a volume of his verse.

The vast

quadrangle has twentyeight interior patios, large and small, and
even in this year of
poverty upwards of

in-

:t:tiul though it is, because
d \
other places where the

Magazine for

interesting reading in

Day

way and carry off the precious weed on
which
depends so much of Spain’s
wealth.

stranger and seems to bind
the longer he stays, nobody
It cannot he the
explain.

some

building covers more ground than the columns, which will be found valuable to
Great Pyramid, and is surrounded with a those who have a practical relation to the
moat, like a fortress, so that it can be science*of housekeeping. Home Science
458 Tremont street,
guarded on every side, giving no chance Publishing company,
Boston, Mass.; $1.00 per year.
for smugglers to sneak in by some hidden
is
ail the
Holman F.

Just what it is that thus

..

The American Kitchen

March has

The

The

other scenes—with

rOntossed,
ii\

as

Journal.]

Hi, 1000.

must

wc

to

i,.-vc on

->«

war, when Spain was at liberty to sqeeze
from her colonists the ultimate centavo.

Long Ago.

of

111< n

Mr. Robert Buchanan pays his respects
to Sir Walter Besant on the Hooligan
question in the Kipling controversy, and
does it very effectively, in the article eu* ;
titled “The Ethics of Criticism,” reprint- j
ed in The Living Age for March 24, from
The Contemporary Review.

sioufc.

Intrigue while Polling
Marvelous Dexterity.—
(.l iM-ites are to Paris, the Cigar'.pain. They are .Much Addict
and
with

...

Literary News and Notes.

Spain

Monopoly on Tobacco. The GovFactory Getting Down ai the Heel
lMj iii the Heavily Taxed Product of

]

The Nose and Throat.
o,

4i> ^<N*t>urv Street

(Near Corner <>f Fairfield Street)
BOSTON,
MASS.
Hours, 12 to 2. < )thor hours
bj appointment only.
October, 1898.-Iy46.

NOTICE.

Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large
Teachers for the public schools of Searsport aro
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,
requested to meet ior examination at the Supernever failing water. Will be sold very low and on
intendent’s
office on Saturday, April 7. 1900, ati2
easy terms.
40tf
o’clock P. M.
EMMA F. DAVIS,
I
M. (J. HILL,
Superintendent of Schools,
Searsport, March 17, 1900.—3wl2*
39 Miller S I., Belfast

The News

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
BELFAST, THURSDAY. APRIL

Manley Knowlton of Prospect
business Monday.

Ed. Jelllison started for
achusetts last Monday.

Journal Pub. Co.

Chas
he has

Subscription Ifrms. In

advance,$2.00a year.
cents for three months.
Terms. For Mie square, one inch,
length in column,75 cents for one week, ami 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.
advertising

Third

District

ought to

ion.

us

i

,.r

>o>

!

i-

i, but. that

:

w,

common

they

are

my great exteut.

p

ii.-

:
1

nu'tl..

si-eking
proved upon.
c.f

'•••d

.limits

j

is

■

Bindley Bailey

cannot

J

winter, and it worries him
more than the sickness does.
For many
years he has excelled every breeder in >Valdo county, and for that matter the State, in
the size and quality of the early spring
lambs which he raises for the marker.
He
has made moue\ and acquired fame by reahis nice sheep, which are known all
son
over the State, and they
are his
special

get out to

care

*ettle

ticket with

for those nice youug

Biyan

and the silver issue. As the
said to be willing the gold
*< a. ejatK should have control it looks as
b" -gli the deal would be closed.

Bn unites

At

a

Rapids,

was

Iowa.

done that,

Some of the costumes were
striking. Fifty three were present, a
program was given, refreshments were
ed at ten o’clock, and a!! enjoyed a

success.

for the benefit of tlie

very
nice
serv'
very

pleasant evening. Mrs. Emma Luke will
entertain the Circle April 13th-Miss Hannah Heagan arrived home from Searsport
last Saturday... .llev. K. S. Ordway visited
friends litre last Saturday and SundayMartha E. Harriman is spending her
with her mother, Mrs. Rebecca
Harriman. She expects to return to Old
Town in about two weeks-Miss Miriam
Gnudle. entertained a number of her girl
Miss

1

j

j

vacation

friends last Saturday afternoou, it being her
A nice supper was served at
13th birthday.
5 o'clock and the little Misses went home
wishing Miriam rnauy happy returns of the

meeting held last Mon-

day_The minstrel t.roup repeated

day afternoon the parish voted to accept the
John H. Gordon acted as
proposition.
chairman ami W. S. Jones as clerk. The

aie

Coon

Prospect Kerry. The Ladies’ Circle and
poverty party, entertained by Mrs. Eugene
Barnes last Friday evening, was a decided

over

the matter.

of

T.

time.

pride.

to

Morris

M.

flowers, including a pillow with the word
••Mother
The bereaved family have the
sympathy of ail who knew Mrs. Dodge in
this vicinity, and she will be greatly missed.
_There is a case of diphtheria at the village. A young son of Geo. Bickford has
the disease in a mild form. The house has
been quarantined and it is hoped there will
1 of the malady. Most of the
he no spr
sick ones are reported as improving at this

lambs much this

Tlie entertainment

loss—Dr

could he done for
her comfort in her last sickness, her sou,
Dr. M. T. Dodge, rem lining with her the
The
most of the time during her illness.
casket was covered with beautiful aud rare

Everything

is here, from Massa-

|

Etta

Mrs.

husetts to visit her

7,000 majority. church last Friday evening was a success,
and financially. The evening
The Republicans also carried Hartford, both socially
was very pleasantly passed and the pro».'t.. and Cb-veland, Ohio.
The iirst ward
ceeds were about £44, nearly all of which
iii Ilartfmo a Democratic
stronghold,was was saved for the church furnishings, as the
canitd for the first time in its history by
candy, ice cream, etc was all home-made
the Republicans. In Utah, King, Deni., and donated
by the ladies.
Everybody
!-as been elicted to Congiess, but by a seems willing to do something to help pay
for our new church, which is a credit to the
gitally reduced rnajonty.
place. Another entertainment will soon be
The Eastc rn gold Democrats are said to
given which, it is thought, will pay for the
be willing that Bryan should have the furniture and furnishings. In accordance
nomination this year, but iu return they with the march of current events the old
want control of the party organization meeting-house corporation has voted to deed
t he church to the new parish, if they will
with a \iew to the campaign of 1004.
assume all financial responsibility in regard
They think that another defeat would
fusion

a

mourn

left in this

parents, Isaac G, Keynolds and wife, both of whom have been
quite poorly for some weeks past “Ike”

I

];■.*

dead,

!

acceptation of
|
n<»t Episcopamight be im-

or

town.

j

No dmibt his

alive

I

Mrs.

iif*''run victory in t'inciuna’i
i« pm-ted, giving that
party full control
d the by, which was carried last year by
\

Not one,

their

Dodge of
Troy, Oakes A. Dodge,with whom she lived,
and who cared for her in her last days, and

has given up his business there and
after a visit to his mother and sisters in
Connecticut, will strike for employment in
some other direction.
The old homestead at
West Brooks has been sold and the family,
resident here for over forty years, is scatter-

led.

be better fish in tlie See

the

their

entertainment at the school-house iastSatur
day evening, and it was voted by all present
to lie better than the first one-Nathan
t trustee are E A. Carpenter, A. E. Chase, j Brown and wife of Belfast are
visiting rela
T haddeiis I. Huxford, W m. O
and
Jones
A* the meeting of the State B< aid of
fives here_Everett Pierce is working for
Wilbur E. Barker. Isaac Lea kers. M. J. \
Idade in Bkldt t«»i• i last week if was voted I
E. W. Grindle in his store. Ferd Harriman,
L < w am! E. G. Roberts were elected acorn- I
who li is been in the store for the past two
to ?<
lend that flic iirst \u-i-k of July mit.tee to

|

j

solicit

subscriptions

to

pay

J

•■-.Id lm.rne week,” and up the amount now due on the church.
'la.t
••inmit tt e be- at ]•< in ted to com- I James
JVii-Taggart is treasurer, and willno:ni« at. w ill. (b-v. Powers, the various! faith fully account for all funds turned over
1 p. the
:i
i !
State, and the Maine to him. Kow 3 ou have a chance to give another dollar to a good cause.
lbs m othei States. The
set

apart

Belmont. Mr. Irving A. Hills of Searshas moved into the Alfred Lamb
house.... Fred Knowltou has moved to

as

years, has gone to New V

rk.

At

by

George
Warren, local trustee and Mrs. Warren,
also George W. Sargent, former trustee, and
M.

when the most of them will be likely
be passing through that city, with a
general meeting attended by delegates
from the Maine towns and cities.
It is
suggested that other towns and cities take
action by formation of associations or
otherwise to extend a warm welcome to
these v> si Lois.

The usual Sunmeeting is Acts 30: 23-48.
day services. In the evening the chorus
will render a cantata entitled " The Song of
Calvary.”

Universalist church next
Sunday will be as follows : Preaching by the
pastor, Rev. A. A. Smith, at 10 45 a. m. ;
Sunday school at 12 in.; Young Peoples’
Services

at the

North
was

Troy.

in town

Wilton

Piper gave the fifth lecture of the
Sunday evening; subject. Fire, “Behold how great a matter a little fire kinThe Defender and Kelley Hose
dletb.”
Rev. D. H.

Co.s

attended in

a

body, nearly

every

mem-

ber

..

■

have heard very similar opinions
many tiims and from many sources.

First

we

Between the Episcopal Bishop at Portland, and reports in the jellow journals
as to the growth of Mormocism in this
State, Maine is being held up before the
If our
work! in a very unfavorable light.
people are ignorant, illiterate, and degenerating morally, as Bishop Cod man says,
this might account for the reported
But
growth of Murironism in Maine.
We
neither assertion is well founded.
believe the people of Maine compare faand
intellect
education
vorably in morals,
with the people of any other State in the
the
world is
and
if
it
be
said
that
Union;
going from bad to worse, and Maine with
it, we dispute that assertion also. Greeter prominence is given to crime now-adays by the sensational journals, but only
a confirmed pessimist will say that the
American people are retrograding. The
fact is—and it is a regretable fact—the zeal
of certain reformers outruns their discretion and they work only evil where they
aim to do good.

April 9 13, 1900.
Monday. Cleansing the Temple, Mark

11:

15 18

Tuesday.
12:14,18,28.

The Questioners, Mark 11: 28,

Wednesday.
Mark 11:19.

Jesus in Retirement, Mark

Thursday. The Last Supper, John 13:1-20.
Friday. Calvary, Mark, 15:21 41.
The purpose of these services is to minister to the deeper spiritual life through a
fresh realization of the meaning of Christ’s

passion

and

in

preparation for the gladness of Resurrection Day.
You are earnestly invited to unite with others in this helpful experience. Thursday the Sacrament of
the Lord’s Supper will be administered.
The service each evening will begin promptly at 7.15 o’clock, and continue not longer
than forty-five minutes.
The regular meeting of Timothy Chase
Lodge, F. and A. M., will be held this,
Thursday, evening, and of Phoenix Lodge
next

Monday.

John Snow-Miss Hattie Snow has
gone to Boston for a visit-Maurice Hill of
Rockland spent last week with his cousins,
Billie and Harry Hill-Miss Georgie Plummer has gone to Boston, where she will work
at dressmaking-Edward Lowe has bought
the men’s furnishing goods of H. D. Simpson, and will remain in Mr. Simpson’s store,
taking charge of that department.... Mrs.
Josie Mason lias gone on a business trip to
Boston... .Miss Ella Page has gone to New
Hampshire, where she has a good position
as a teacher_Mr. and Mrs. John Arey
have gone to Brewer to work on a dairy
farm. They have closed their house here
and expect to be gone a year-Mrs. J. C.
Carleton, who has been quite ill, is able to be
Mrs. A. I. Mayo is also much
out again.
improved in health... .The schoolhouse at
Ellingwood’s Corner has been bought by the
people of that vicinity and is being fitted up
Mrs.

Congregational church

for

a

was

day.

chapel... .Theexamination of teachers
held at the up-street schoolhouse Mon-

I

Rhoades went to Belfast

“it

was

IVARRAXT A REAL SA VIXG IX

# WHITE GOODS, #
Suitable fa.- 1/rad it at ion dresses, etc., in IXDIA
PERSIAX LA IVXS, MUSLIXS, ETC.

FRED A. JOHNSON, Masonic

BLACK
MEYER

bla< k j
MhY! R
ov ek

just iovely.”

8

By cash in treasury March 1,1899,
Received from

Coll.,

CLOTHING

194 08

commitment

of 1898.
Received from Coll., commitment
of 1899.
Received from State pension refunded.
Received from Start- Treasurer,dog

2,715

54

-*-K>R fli-N AND IJOVts—-

8,404 79

license refunded.

is

now on our tables ami
ready
for your inspection to-day.
Such liamlsoine s'yles ln,i
marvelous values li tv never
been shown in this
city b-.
lore.
Nobby creations t'i n
the nest makers, such as
light the young n n >y ,
wishes to o, stylishly 1 .s,
etl. you will tin 1

00

48

20 44

>

Carleton

IS 00
880 72
2 00
23 50

ses.

Paid State tax for 1899. 8

County tax for 1899.
Town bonds, series of 1888...
interest

.Laban Fernald of Benton has
been visiting relatives in town the past week.
He sold a farm here to George Giicbrest of
Detroit-A Bible class in The Home Department of Sunday school work was organized at the home of Rev. A. P. Hatch Sunday, April 1st. Tlie next meeting of the
class will be at the same place April 8th.
te

invited

Gash

spent the winter.... Mrs. E. F.
Staples returned March 28tli from a three
weeks visit in Massachusetts, Connecticut

funeral services of Mrs.
took place last Thursday,
Rev, A. A. Smith, the Universalist pastor
Edith

from
T».e

were

present for the

oc-

W. Ames, after a two-mouths' stay in
town, left by train, Monday, for San Francisco, via Washington, D. C aud Kausas.
-Mr. Amos Treat is at home for a visit to
his parents_Mrs. Benjamin Grant is suffering from a severe attack of grip.

1

by

boat, Tuesday.
Transfers in Real

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo Couuty Registry of
Deeds for the week ending April 4, 1900:
B. P. Hurd, Unity, to O. J. Farwell, Thorndike, land in Unity. A. II. Clark, Unity, to
Archie Tozier, do.; Ian l in Unity. \V. T.
C Runnel Is, Searsport, to Catherine 1. Hill,
do.; land in Searsport. Matilda M. Robbins, Belfast, to Harriet N. Wight, do.;
land and buildings in Belfast. Jason Dodge,
Liberty, to Janes L. Dodge, do.; land in
Liberty. Elisha Edwards, Jackson, to Fred
B
Edwards, do.; laud and buildings in
Jacksou. Augeline Gould et a!., Jackson,
to Chas. 11. Bovd, do.: land in Jackson.
et ai.. Somerville,
Banks Kelley
Mass., to W. L. West, Be fast; land and
in
Belfast
Woodman
buildings
Staples,
Bangor, to F. W. & A, W. Staples, do.; land
in Stockton Springs. Lester C. Wilson, Belfast, to Ida M. Jones, Searsmont; land and
buildings in Searsmont. James S. Hither,
Unity, to Nancy C. Hither, Watervil'.e; land
M. A. Harding,
and buildings in Unitv.
Knox, to H. L. Harding, do.; land and buildings in Unity. Geo. R. Mosher, Unity, to
in
Charles B. Wellington. Albion; laud
Unity. Herbert L. Harding, Knox, to Sarah
C. Hardiug, do,; laud and Ifmldings in Knox

Fannie

State

Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co doing business in the City of
Toledo, County and State aforesaid,and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall’s Catarrh Cure
FRANK J CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,
1886.

j
*

j

A. W.

GLEASON,

Notary .Public.
taken iuternally and

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
acts directly on the blood and
face of the system. Send for

mucous sur-

testimonials,

free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
£^~Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

«■

i...

are

also showing

of the most fashionable shapes.
To start the ball a tolling we sha
fer this week go of tliej best suits
ever saw for

!*."».< >0

I
Also

the

>.

number of suits at
ST TO.
in

stylish checks,

veiy

at:

31,240 {Hi
100 00
50 00

nicely tailored, slO.Ot)
(.li t:

won

Ttijnivt;

HARRY W. CLARK

1 be dirt cheap 1

tie

My Clothier,

?

-S3 riain Street,

215 42
14 00

•:

sr.nrr>

3150 00
Road machine
Police.

SI il<

regular sS.Ol) value.

40 00

streets.

elu»iee b

a

FANCY SHIRTS and
SOFT and STIFF HATS

1,200 90

Wesleyan Groye streets.
F. A. Burd, road damage.

Belfast,

;'k

>220 42

Decorating

Oo
5 05
5

graves.

Guideboards.

30 05

Stationery.
Sheep killed by dogs.

12 00
20 50
You

355 io ;

Tramps.

!
j

1 75
5 50

Hall rent...

37 25 !

Repairs on Pound.
Schools.
Abatements.
Poor

1 25

1,044 05

j

3U44 75

I

bills.
on school-house.

571 48
5(5 (X)

3407 48
832 03

State tax.
County tax.

Orders drawn by Selectmen.

by purchasin'.:

..Bicycles..

Each customer

THE “ANDRE” and “HUDSON.”

580 72

All are from the largest factories and
fully guaranteed, tires and all. Prices

79 50

Due from A.. F. El well Coll, on
commitment of 1899
Cash in treasury.
Due from State sheep killed.

22

they

IIT
are

are
are

ASII. Call and see them,
beauties. 1 also have a full line of
for

<

SPALDING BASE BALL GOODS

2,259 97
549 07
2 50

.and NEW STOCK

32.012 14
liabilities.

3897 92

j

FISHING
which

A NERVE FOOD
e • • •

I

shall

sell at

The three

*

$1.00 medicine.

things necessary for perfect health,

Ten Cent

Belfast.

Carriage.

WANTED.
A

girl or
work in a

Apply

Edmund Wilson, City Drug Store,
Wholesale

Agent. Belfast. Me.

woman

small

general
family. i»oo«l

to tlo

house
pay.

to
A

C.

BUlUiKSS,

C»8 Main Street, Belfast.

lltf

ot

or more

d;i\ will receiv

Foreclu

at the corner .>1
ten cent carriage stand
Main and High streets; order s’ale at Fogg A
Browns; wailing room at I-. A Johnson's: telephone number H 2.
( HAS M. I F. WITT.
tfl4

My

WANTED.

bottle, and nearly

pictures, this would add to the expense of the
medicine, and pictures would never cure you.
Kent’s Celery Wine will. Price only 60 cents.

worth

iy>odx

■

e

dm 14

SI Church Street,

WHO RECOMMENDS IT?
everyone in ltelfast lias. W ho gives their pictures to be printed in the paper? W e don’t use

..50 CENTS

F. A. FCLLETT,

cents per bottle.

a

:

TACKLE,

llie.Mde Sundries cheap

Celery Wine,

Everyone who has taken

:

LOWEST lTGCF.-v

_

It contains just as much as any
It is §1.00 for 60 cents.
It makes you eat.
It makes you sleep.
It makes you digest your food.

whobu\s

oi

..

Blood Purifier
only

IA. French £Co. i

THE “PIERCE” CUSHION FRAME
CH AIN,w ith Morrow coaster brake.

31,248 00

31,714

Costs you

I

FR \HE

RESOURCES OF TOWN.

Kents

ANNIVERSARY AT

F. A. FOLLETT’S.

IS1<;

ANl)

>

48 CO

poor.

over

me seconi

AT.-...

21

1,200 00

Interest.

Resources

will be;

chainless,

Outstanding Bonds.

School fund to be apportioned_
Orders to be drawn on account of

ilo i:

31,255 17 I
“PIERCE” CUSHION
3,746 04

TOWN.

OF

can

I have the agency for some of the best wheels
made. The celebrated

402 54

34,981
LIABILITIES

:

100 70

Repairs

of

seal,
•—'

T:

who do

a

8528 85

C.

Mr. Edward Moulton returned to Boston,

We

.849 07

Roads and bridges.

|

ma

48 00

Fletcher

Belfast, officiating most acceptably.
following members of the family, resid-

friend ro us,
purchasing at this store.

3,740 04

in treasury.

accompanied by j Temple Heights

Staples.The

mother

23.00

Expenses of tjwu for year ending March
5, 1900:
Town Officers’ hills.
477 08
Cemeteries...
51 82

where she

her sister, Mrs. E S. Grant, and little daughter, May Helen, who will remain several
weeks with her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Henry

an equal in the
style, price and durability.
desirable qualities that make

for

8205,888 00

Springs. Miss Edith Griffin arrived home, March28th from Medtield, Mass.,

was

ami it has not

832 08
402.54
1,400 0)
180.09

No. of polls, 138. Rate of taxation
2 per ceut. Polls pay,S3 00 each.

to at-

ud.

She

and coumoijs,

words about the youngs'*
We si
may not be amiss.

lew

MRS. JANE HOPKINS
STAR BRAND.

80.931.97
Resident real estate April 1, 1899..8110,800 00
Non-Resident.. 180,280 OU
Resident personal estate. 17,853 00
Non-Resident.
845 (H)

Stockton

and New York.

on same

State Treasurer, dog lecenses,
T. Billings and R. E. Patterson, State pension.
Selectmen’s orders.

attends her...

cordially

A

clothing

EXPENDITURES.

-The next meeting of the North Troy
Reading Club will be with Mrs. A; S.
Tyler, Friday, April loth...Little Rosamond
Woods daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Woods, who has been critically ill the past
week, is thought to be improving. Dr. Dodge

are

U)**-

OF.

Received from St led men for ceme24.00
tery lots sold.
returned to the home of her brother-in-law, Receivetl from Town clerk for dog
license.
33 00
E. H. Garcelnn_C. E. White has moved
Receivetl from Selectmen for lumhis family to Pittsfield the past week. Mrs.
her sold.
1 80
|
White and little daughter Iris will he missTotal receipts. 80,931.97
ed very much by their many friends in Troy.

interested

Temple,

&

SACK
SUIT

RECEIPTS OF TREASURER.

j

nesday, returning the same day.Olinda
Plummer,who has been aw ay this wiuter, has

All

TUX El X),

Abstract from town reports March 5, 1900,
by politeness of .1 R. Htinl, Treas., and H.
\V. Elwell, Chairman of Selectmen:

business Wed- ; Received from Selectmen for licen-

on

WE

Eli",a. the smart daughter of John Nealey,
to assist, her father, who was very busy, invited a number of her young men fri uds to
a chopping bee, and last Thursday they appeared iugoodlv numbers, and as twilight
appeared the very large wood pile was fitted
for the stove
In the eveuiug they re-appeared, reinforced and acco npauied by their
girl friends, aud spent a delightful eveuin
in playing tlie old and new fashioned games,
besides partaking of an abundance of refreshments, in the shape of nuts, candy and
fruit. Upon leaving, at. about one o’clock a.
in
the hoys said, “a splendid time,” aud the

girls,

*

It so closely resembles silk that
experts are deceived. Preference
is given this lining on account of
its durability.

I-AM=C1LK.

The school committee met last Monday
and organized by the choice of II. C. Brown
as chairman and Mark
Wadlin as sec’y.
The committee authorized the Supt
Mrs.
Hattie L. Wadliu, to engage the teachers,
Miss Annie
subject to their approval.
Rhodes has been hired to teach the school at
Brown’s Corner, Miss Heleu Knight the
Braiuard school, and Miss Alwilda Vose of
Belfast the Doyle.
School begins April 2d.

j

*

None genuine unless stamped

suffering with

at M. C. 1.

a

course

are

(Received from State Treasurer on
account of sheep killed by dogs..
this spring. j
attending school
Received from State Treasurer,
....Dr. Cook of Unity called on friends in
school fund.
town last week_Solomon Bennett of Unity
Received from State Treasurer,
was in town Sunday_Reuben and O. B.
bounty on seals.
is

last

valuable horse

Charles O. Dickey has rented several cottages on the Methodist Camp Ground for the
season—the Whitney cottage to C. H. Buzzel of Lawrence, Mass., aud one of the
Woodbury cottages to Mrs. Bryaut of Baugor. There is more euquiry for cot tages to
rent than usual at this time of year.

Shaw of Burnham

Wednesday-Agues

a

good many people
very bad colds.

Sargent, were present. Miss Mary E.
Hughes, tirst assistant, is finishing ber 30th
year in the school.

ing out of town,

being present, and the fine discourse was
highly appreciated by a large audience.
C. A. McKenney made a business trip to
Mis. Carrie Chapman C'att, the Iowa
meeting at (5 15 p. ri ; topic, “Victory by Portland last week.Mrs. Mary A. Haley
woman who is now president of the Nation;'’ Woman’s Suffrage Society, has just standing firm.” At the morning service a returned last week from Hartford, Conn.,
given her opinion upon tlie matter of special collection will be'takeu for Easter where she spent the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Carrie Rowe-Mrs. A. A. Doe
wages to be paid men and women for the ; decorations.
same kind of
woik, and a statement she1
left on Monday’s boat for her home in WorThere will be the usual mid-week prayer
made in N’«;w York City on this subject a \
cester.E. S. Fernald, Esq has returned
few days apt contained many interesting meeting at the North church this, Thursto his home in Boston-Mrs. M. B. Manter
Slu insisted that there is no rea- day, evening at 7.30; topic, “Christ’s success ;
point
has gone to Boston for a visit of a few weeks.
son in the >'< ild, which can endure the I iu saving men.”
The Sunday services will
j Frank Eaton spent last week with his famo st m examination, why men and women i
be as
follows: Morning worship, with |
returning to Boston Monday-Frank
should not leeeive equal wages for equal j
sermon by
the pastor, at 10 45; Sunday ily,
woik.
R. Atwood of Bangor made a brief visit in
In i«i ojinhn, the quality of
school at 12 m. The Christian Endeavor
w
k and i-ot sex should be the one con- j
town last week-H. D. Simpson made a
.-'idei;iiion mi govern the juice paid for! Society w ill have a missionary meeting at j business trip to Poston last week.
f» 30
in.; topic, “The work of Miss Mary S. !
labor.
[Exchange.
Hoy Harlow has gone to JNew 1 ork to
While Mrs. ('art’s opinion on this or Morrill at Paoting Fn.” Idle pastor will j
study optical work....H. li. Rowe has re-I
in
the
at
30
m.
7
speak
vestry
p.
any other m hject may be very valuable
turned to Boston, where he has employThe following is a copy of a card distrib- ment as conductor on the electric carsshe v.ill handy claim that this is an original idea, although it is apparently stated uted at the North church for Holy Week:
Mrs. Clara Merrill of Bangor, with her
Services of Holy Week
little sou, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
as such.
We are quite sure, however,
at the
that

News.

A

Mrs.

<

to

George Rose lost
week by sickness.

Montville, where he will carry on the farm
of Mr. Jesse Frye.C. M. Brewster lost a
very valuable cow last week... .Gospel
meetings are held every Monday evening at

largely attended Re- casion— Mr- Jane Lewis of Portland, Mrs.
publican caucus, Dr. J H. Baker, chairman, Janet Crockett aud son-in law, Mr. Ischhach
\V. S. Littlefield, secretary, the following of Melrose
Highlands, Mass and Mrs. Belle
were chosen: To State Convt.n
delegates
Black and husband of Belfast.
The floral
committee!
tiou—Fred Atwood, George H. Fisher, T. H.
tributes were many and beautiful, eviden
[-rises President Lord of Bangor, i
Sprowl, A. J. Clark, Ellery Bowden. To ring the love and esteem of the children for a
Hie Churches.
So.
ary M. N. Bich of Portland, Col. !
and worthy mother-Mrs. John
Congressional Convention—Geo. H. Fisher, faithful
Rand ell with her daughter, Mrs. C. R. RenF K. Booth by of Portland, President E. I
L>auiel Dyer, A. R. Fellow's, \V. 1). Thompwent to Belfast, last Thursday, to at
at the Unitarian church next Sundell,
Services
D.
Will of the Biddeford board, Col. j
J. H. Baker. The delegations wrere au- tend the funeral of the little o years-old sou
day will be as follows: Morning service at son,
Miss
thorized to fill vacancies.Capt George j of her niece, Mrs. Esther R Webber.
Osgood ot Lewiston, Supt. Stetson of 10
with
sermon
the
:45,
by
Eiva Randell, returned with them-Mr.
pastor, Rev. J. M.
a well-known citizen of this town,
Auburn and C<J. Bangs of Bangor.
Dudley,
and
Mrs.
Elman
Jr.
arrived
last
Dickey,
Leighton. Sunday school at 12 m.
died Friday at the home of his son, W. F.
week from Waterville, aud are at the home
V.
E.
Col.
Boothby, president of the
Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mis- Dudley, at Broothbay Harbor, where he had of his parents. Mr. Dickey is seriously ill
board of trade of Portland, has issued a sion in the
Frye schoolhouse, on Miller spent the winter. Further notice next week. with pneumonia-Mis Dr. Peirce,who has
been very ill from the effects of a slight hemcircular calling attention to the proposed
street, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday .Mrs. Starbird, a former resident of this orrhage of the lungs,
occurring last week, is
“Old Home Week” and advising the Xew
and Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
All are place, died in Hampden Monday morning. A
now somewhat improved-Mrs.
Walter
Hampshire pian "f keeping open house to welcome.
Kimball
and
little
went to BosHall
of
this
surdaughter,
Mrs.
Sarah
village,
sister,
all visitors during the week. Portland
ton, Monday, to join her husband-Mrs. A.
proposes to extend a grand welcome to
Following are the Baptist, church notices: vives her_Mrs. Leslie Downs, who has G. Webster of Fort Point returned Monday
the visitors entering the State upon some The Scripture for Thursday
evening prayer been very ill in Boston, is recovering- from a visit to relatives in Bangor-Capt
Winterport.

>

day

Northport

Genuine Shrunk Elastic *
Tuxedo llress Facing. *

rnont

Searsmont. J. G. Knight of Augusta was
in town last Thursday-J. W. Farrar made
a business trip to boston last week-Fred
Miller is clerking for V. A. Simmons-Mrs.
Rboda Cooper has returned to her home in
Auburn_Miss Grace Mixer and Mrs. W.
E. Wilder went to Belfast, to attend the play

during

do Disbop Codman justice.
He
Maine
no in that
the people
id"! in

County Correspondence.

are

winter,

udman.

<

;. a

assessors,

Hall’s Corner school-house under the leadership of Rev. R. T. Capen of BelfastLottery Ticket, No. 209 last Friday even- George W. Morse
reports seeing bluebirds
Miss Alice L. Dow has gone to Boston, to
ing_Mrs. Susan P. Andrews lost a valua- March 28th-Lucius Thomas killed two
spend a few weeks in the trimming depart- ble cow last week.
wild geese last week.
ment of C. A. Browning & Co., and she will
Sandypoint. N. C. Partridge left MonHalldale. Rev. H. Small closed his lathen return and open her millinery rooms
day for Belfast to join Steamer Cimbria as bors with the church here last Sundayfor the season.
steward_Mr. Hal Perkins of Penobscot Willis McFarland returned from Sebois last
Burton H. Robertson of Newton Centre,
visited relatives here several days last week. week. He has been driving a team there
Mass., son of A. J. Robertson, formerly of _F.
H. Cousins of Stockton Springs is do
this winter.Fred A. Clement returned
Monroe, who recently graduated from the
ing interior decorating for several in this vi- from Lowell, Mass., March 29th-People
Boston Commercial College, has accepted a
ciuity... Many here ha ve the grip in a mild tapped their trees last week. The sap ran
position in Manchester, N. H.
form_Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Hall have given
quite well... The roads are getting dry in
Herbert F. Roberts, who died of pneumo- invitations for a wedding reception to their
i many places, but the frost is not out-Mr
nia last week, was buried under the auspices
niece, Maud L. Ginn, and Ernest L Blanch- and Mrs. A. F. Haynes were called to Jefferof he Knights of Pythias. The funeral ser- ard Thursday evening. April 5th.
sou last Saturday to the burial services of
mon was by Rev. H. Small and the usual
Burnham. Another one of the oldest resi- Mrs. Raynes mother,who died in Providence,
ritualistic ceremonies of the order were perMrs. R. I-H. M. Howard began to frame his
dents of the town lms passed away.
formed at the grave.
barn last Monday.
Drusilla Dodge died March 27th. aged 79
M. J. Dow. who has been closing out his years.
She had been failing for several
Castine. The
State Normal
Eastern
large stock of dry and fancy goods at largely years, bnt. the immediate cause of her death School has an attendance of 180
pupils, of
reduced rates,will continue the sale through was pneumonia. The .funeral services was whom GO are in the
graduating class. This
the month of
He found himself held from her late residence March 29tli, is the largest class to
April.
graduate from a Maine
heuvily overstocked and in need of money Rev. W. A. Luce of Unity circuit officiating. Normal school. Rev. Smith Baker is to
and adopts this method to relieve the diffi- The deceased had livfed on the same farm for
preach the annual sermon. The class recepmore than a half a century and w'as a woman
culty.
tion given by Prin. Richardson at his resi
all
who
her.
knew
loved
and
respected by
Walter Penney, who has been with his
deuce was attended by the class of 1‘HX) and
the She leaves two sons and one daughter to
the teachers of the school. Hon.
cousin, Austin Shibles of Knox,

..i.f'.nniiiw to a lime-honored custom, inaugut.•<3 i-y the pioiieers and early seitltrsof New
hi: da mi. vei «• rated by our Fathers, and very gen-iaii> oh.-ervt 'i throughout that section of o >r
1:if\ d 'w!i to the present time, I do now. by
■ho authority \esied in me as Governor, and with
h< advice am. consent of ilie Executive Council,
\pp< nt Thiiisday. the nineteenth day of April, in
In- car oi 'Ur lord. one thousand nine hundred,
c a
lay of Fasting and Prayer, to he observed by
-ill tin- people of Maine in a manner, which, in
hi- sunset year of the ineteenth century, shall
d tiately ami reverently recall and recognize
-i] p
the
ciatioi.s am! memories which still cluster
it'1 .m. this annually tecurring day.
<Tiveu at the Exeuntive Chamber, in Augusta,
i,- twentieth day
of March, in the year of
u lord c-.e thousand nine 1
ltnlied. and of
Im epeni.ciiee of the Foiled States of
vinenca the
ne hundred and cwentv-fi*urth.
LLEWELLYN POM MRS.
iy tin Governor,
PYR()N p.OYl>. Secretary of State.

Tlier*.

new

C. E. Lane, who has had a dozen meu and
horses at work in the Snow woods in
Jackson, has closed work for the season with
a big pile of
lumber lauded at the steam
mill.

State of Maine.
I’niclimial

Holbrook. E. G. Roberts and F. G.

our

several

«

Popular Linings,
**WE HAVE THEM BOTH«

Best that Money Can Buy

ment for 1*»00.

AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Congress to he voted for at the State election,
Monday. September 10, 1900.
To select two district delegates and two alternates to attend the National Republican Convention to be held at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on
Tuesday. June 19. 1900, and transact any other
business that may properly coiue before it.
The basis <*i representation will be as follows:
Each City, Town and Plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each seventy five votes
oast f<T the Republican candidate for Governor
In 1890, an additional delegate, ami for a fraction
of forty votes in excess ol seventy-five votes, an
additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City. Town
or Plantation can only Refilled by a resident of
the county in which the vacancy exists.
The District Committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of receiving the cr-dentials of delegates. Delegates
in order to be
eligible to participate in the convention. must >e elected subsequent to the date
>>
lie all for this convention.
J. w. BLACK, Chairman,
P. o. VICKERY,
w. S. WILDES.
CHARLES DRUMMEY,
District Committee.

l>a>

Small has gone to Lowell, where
work to do as a house painter.

E.

Two

America's Greatest Medicine

canvassing the
town for the financial basis of the tax asses-

Tuesday, April 10, 1900

I a-t

Hoods Sapsapapilla

Mass-

some

E. C.

Ellis,

City Hall, Waterville,

\

in

job

Charles F. Bessey has beeu visiting the
granite quarries at Barre, Vt iu which he is
interested.

WILL BE HELD IN

1

a

stock

Convention

Republican

in town

Charles E. Peavey is expecting a valuable
horse from Taunton, Mass., this week.

$1 .no for six months: 50

The

was

Dr. A. E. Kilgore has been confined to the
bouse several days by sickuess.

} Busj^Manager.

A-PILSBURY,

CHARLES

Brooks.

on

5, 1900.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Republican

of

A capable girl to work in a small family. Good
wages will he paid. Address
3wl4
CAPT. J. G. PENDLETON,
Searsport Me.
April 3. 1900.

7

TO LET.
A cottage house contain’ng 3 rooms, on Main
street; stable connected; city water; electric
G. W. BURKETT.
lights. Enquire of
Belfast, April 5, 1900.—14

ura

Wolice

m vx t• ai:ri:u
■
\\ ,l!i!
..I
..I
e
mm t yayv deed da •-!
In- <• ox -i
March, \.D. ISOS. and recorded in
t>k
County Registry of >.
conveyed m one A. L Si.-u ,! l.fK'.
lain .,0 .0
n
County id \\ aid.., a
< m
situate in said
1' 1 \. and
i!..
viz: It benifi the same |)ivuii-n> d.n
Lyman Cartel by .me l-.li/ 1 t arter. :-\
heariny dale <>t
_’4, IS'.'.',. >a,
my; recorded in Waldo Cou::'\ i;.vnh
in Hook 248. Pane L’>
.j. ...;
•. c vx1,,,
thereof, said Lyman Carter referred 1
particular description ot the premise-,
by said mortgage; and whereas said \
there aftei wards to wit. on the thn;:
March, A, D. I SOS. tor a valuable e..i
endorsed amt delivered the note seeur.
nnutyaye, to the Peoples National H,
j'oration duly organized under the lax
I’nited States and having its priueip.
business at Hellasi, in said County ot W
State ot Maine; and. on the twenty th
August, A. 1>. ISOS, h\ his assL nun
date,recorded in said Registry ot Dt ed>
Page +o0,,assigned said mortgage d.
Peoples National Hank ; and wheivatiiui of said mortgage has been hrtherefore hy reason ot the bn aeh of tin

\iniionni.\

M
Ins

,01

'.lamiory

therein, said Peoples National Hank
foreclosure of said mortgage
Dated this third day of April. A. D 1
Tiik Pkoim.i s National Hank ot
By Robert F. Duuton, its President, d
ized.
3w 14
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Leslie Smith has a new tec-cent team
on
street, with beadquartera at the Phoenix
House stable.

GOLD

on

The Republican
hi blu an Caucus.
,( Belfast, and all citizens who are in
with the expressed sentiments of
to meet in

requested

are

Ifs Easy
To Take

caucus

Memorial Building on Saturday even7th, 1900, at 7.30 o’clock, for the
f electing eleven delegates to the
strict Republican Convention, to be
City Hall, Waterville, Tuesday,
and a like number of delegates to
<
mention to be liehl iu Lewiston

April lltli,

tv.

to nominate Presi-

elect delegates at
Republican National Convention
and

‘ftors

ipliia.
Republican City Com.

**urt will be

held next Tuesday,

ni term of the

Supreme Court will
Judge Savage

»

t-

city April 17th.
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though
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no
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Duntuii, Esq

is

on

other

parts is continuing

The novel

stormy days in the month
suow and rain.
«’• snow f.-tll was :>0 inches, ami the
The average ternnutation 7 >1
was >• >.4n ; against 2‘for March
but six

than any other form
A certain amount of

pany

The company

was

there not

strong

a

number of

being

a

one

will

speak

on

j

Geology.

Now-a-days, by Laura Curtis of

Overture, William Tell.

Mrs lv L. Stevens and Mrs.
smaller battenberg pieces.

Finale from
Coi net solo,

Circle, King’s Daughters
celebrated its fourth anniversary
evening, March f’.lst. at the home

of

Rossini
Bach

Air,

Selected.

Hall.

Dance of the Hours,
Ponclielli
Pilgrim Chorus from Tannhmiser, Wagner
numbers
(Rt quest
)
Buck
Song, Sunset,
Mrs E. S. Pitcher.
Sextet from Lucia,
Doni zetti
Fantasia on Loehngrin,
Wagner

j
j

\.in. J. Price. A picnic
served, after wliicli devotional
were held, followed by a
program,
Mrs.

" as
s

Daughter
R. B.

Bearer

•»>
and

the

_•

following: History of the
by the. Secretary; reading, Eve-

The annual supper of the W. C. T. U. was
last Friday evening at the home of
Miss Ellen P. Froth Ingham on High street.
by
The reports of the iT'ieers were made in the
reading b\ Bertha Sbute; song by
afternoon. The union has lost two members
up;
Mvrtie
poem by
Pendleton; !
by death ami has taken in three new memMae Adams; greetings from T. Li.
hers. About fifty persons, including a few
a
singing “Blest be the tie;” closing [
: invited guests, were present in the evening,
rk

■

“Mispali.”

■

given

recitation, Louuse Johnson ;
Carrie Price; music by Mae

ton

.i

'-No

Items

John J. Wardwell, who

g been the competent master-workH. M. Bean and lias few superiors in

j After supper a short literary program was
j presented. The meeting this, Thursday,
I afternoon will he with Mrs. A. M. Fernald

on Bridge street.
drafting vessels, has taken
Parish Supper and Debate. Last Wed•f the shipyard of Cobb, Butler & Co.
'baud.
His son David has a line place I nesday evening the North Church and parish enjoyed a picnic supper in the
vestry,
same yard.
In place of Mr. Wardand later in the evening discussed the quesbid his son Mr. Beau has secured the
tion, “Resolved, That the Attitude of the
cs of Mr. Cameron of Bath and Mr.
Boers in the Controversy with England is
s
of Truro, "Nova Scotia.
The former
Justifiable.” Mr. W. R. Howard opened
ave charge of building the six-master
■

und

»*g

the debate in

i.e latter of the

five-master. Mr Camad charge of building the live-master
Palmers

Bath

in

Lowell of

last

Bucksport

R.

has sold

and

must

Each

Dunton said that he had
ed stand for either
ers

commanded

have benefited
was

suspected

en-

Rev. G. S.
Mr. R. F.

taken

a

decid-

side, but most of his hear-

that he

was a

Boer

sympathiz-

when he

marks.

;

not

the

had finished his interesting reaudience voted, not on the
debate, but from theirown convictions in regard to the matter, and numbered 25 for the
er

■

Brunswick, Ga., and returned,

negative. Both had
matter thoroughly and all
the

privilege of a
joyed as well as their listeners.
Mills spoke on the negative, and

by Capt. E. W.
Ton of Islesboro, has just made one of
kest trips on record. She went from
rk to

took

given
reply,which they evidently

She will go on the railway there in a
•ks for repairs-The scliooner W.
;nuer, built iu Camden by Capt. Isaac
bs

Dunton

the affirmative, ami Mr. John

looked into the
who listeued to them
by the facta deduced.

year_Capt.

the
ner
William Butman to Thomastou
and bought the schooner Medford of
r, which has heeu hauled up at Buokas

Ison, has been cancelled, and trausthe sehooiiei Henry Clausen, Jr
...

Hodge

carrying spool wood from
t t“ Searsport in sch. Julia Edna.
\ olant is constantly
employed carrue casks from Belfast to Rockland.
1’. M. Bonney arrived last Thursiii Vinalhaven from the first round
her thirty-second year as a Belfast
ii tlhaven packet under the continuous
■'ship aud command of Capt. Thomas
rgess-N. S. Lord has finished the
1

is

sails aud is

on

the

light

sails of the

schooner which Geo. A. Gilchrest is
iig on the marine railway. He is also

yacht

J. M. Vogel of
.The five-masted schooner Gov.
was at Portland last week for the first
s:uce she went in there, when she was
1 1
y schooner of her class afloat. She
-ialuted by ail the steamers in port_
IL Curtis is receiving her spring overng

some

sails for

Isle preparatory to entering
season’s business. Capt. George
v will
command her-Sch. Harriet
-loaded hay and coal at the Belfast
& Hay Co.’s wharf for Seal Harbor, Mt
^•
rt, Monday-Sch. Maria Webster ar"1 Monday from Swan’s Island with
;‘"-l for Cooper & Co....Sch. C. & R. Tarx loaded
produce at Lewis’ wharf yester
Desert-Sch. David Story disj-v f,,r Mt.
Hiarged corn from Portland for L. T. Shales
**
tL

"

Co.

at Deer

the

yesterday.

Representing

are

receive the

win

most

same

seemed as natural as
the individual herself.

though

she

were

“Lottery

cordially invited to inspect
Yours truly,
courtesy.

Veterans, before a good sized audiThe play has more plot and action
than the majority of dramas put on by amSons of

ence.

The

New Advertisements. To-morrow, Friday, Geo. W. Burkett will have a grand
opening of ladies’ ready made suits, jackets,
Mr. Memlell, representing the
capes, etc
large cloak firm of Joeob Samuelson of New
York, will he present with a magn-ificeut
assortment of low, medium and high priced
suits.
Special measurements will he taken
for those

desiring

suits made to order.

An-

other lot of

umbrellas at 87 1 2 cents_
Saturday, April 7*li, will he the second anniversary sale at 1’. A. French & Co.’s, Opera
House block, High street. A souvenir will

he

given to every purchaser of 50 cents
worth, or more, of goods_H. J. Locke &
Son are agents for the weli known Crescent
bicycles and have already made sales of
these popular wheels. They can also sell
you a good piano at a right price. Everything in the jcweiry line, and satisfaction
guaranteed in repairing... .See notice of the
Assessors of Belfast... ..Tones S. Davis, Belfast, has a blacksmith shop for sale or to let
Apply at the hardware store of John W.
Jones, 60 Main street_This is the season
for mackintoshes, and William A. Clark,
Manufacturing Clothier, Phenix Kow, has
them from $2 85 to 18.50. They are drummers’ samples... .Carle & Jones announce
au Easter opening in their new store, 19
Main

street, next door to the crockery store,
Wednesday, April 11th, when they will
show a fine and carefully selected stock of
ladies’ furnishing goods, shirt w'aists and
wrappers, neckwear, etc. Call and see the
new store and new stock....Mr. and Mrs.
I>. Allen Webber publish a card of thanks.
-W. H. Moody has for sale at the mill in

Liberty (50,000 spruce logs, 300,000 cedar
shingles, and 8,000 cedar boat hoards-It.
H. Coombs & Son are positively going out
of the furniture business, and will close out

Cimbria weut up- advt. of a farm for sale, in Unity. Further
particulars on the premises of Mrs.S.E.Parkher trips on the
Wednesday
Bar Harbor route.
She had been hauled up I hurst... .Capable girl wanted to work in a
at the railroad wharf during the wiuter.... j small family. Good "wages. Appiy to Capt.
The Marjorie returned from Bucksport Fri- j J. G. Pendleton, Searsport.... Mitchell &
day but left Tuesday for up river to resume Trussed have con plete lines oi kitchen and
her trips between Brooksville and Bangor.
dairy goods, and also cali special attention
Steamer Sylvia arrived at Rockland last to their cutlery department. Their 25-ceut
week from Boston,where she had been haulpocket knives are a bargain.... Five dollars
Steamer Notes.

|
i

[
j

I

j

!

1

river

The

to resume

ed up for the winter,
J summer’s
work

j
j

a

competent girl or woman to do
all the housew« rk in a family of four. Ad-

Haven at 8 a. m
915. Returning

care of The
dress, stating reference, A. B
Journal... .Suits and top coats made to

and entered upon her

Mouday, making

day.

She will leave North

arriving

one

trip

in Rockland at
leave Rockland at 2 p. m., arriving in
North Haven at 3 15.
Capt. Mills is in command, with Melvin Austin as engineer and
Ernest Thompson as mate.The spring
arrangment of the Viualhaven & Rockland
Steamship Co. went into effect April 2nd.
Steamer Gov. Bodwell leaves Vinal haven
daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m. and 2 p. m.
for Hurricaue Isle and Rockland; returning
leaves Rockland at 9.30 a m. and 4 30 p. m.
for Hurricane Isle and Vinalhaven, stopping
at Stonington and North Haven. Returning
leaves Rockland at 2 p M.,for North Haven,
Stonington and Swan’s Island....The City
of Bangor comes on the route next
week^
leaving Boston Monday and arriving here
The
Penobscot will then be withTuesday.
drawn for extensive repairs and improvewill

ments.

a week

for

a

§12 to §19 50 by W. A.'Clark,
Phoenix, Row-Mrs. B. F. Wells will have
an opening of spring and summer millinery
measure,

Wednesday

and

Thursday, April

11th and

12th, at her new millinery rooms, 14 Main
street, up stairs. A large and choice line of
trimmed and untrimmed millinery will be
on exhibition, and a cordial invitation is ex
tended to the public....Read what Harry
W. Clark, My Clothier, 83 Main street, has
to say about spring and summer clothing for
men and boys.
He also has a choice line of
faucy shirts and soft and ®tiff hats of the
most fashionable shapes_Chas. M. Leavitt
has an advertisement of his ten-ceut carHe has a good team and will be
riage.
found prompt and reliable_George W.
Burkett has a cottage house to let, on Maiu
street. City water and electric lights....
The bicycle season has opened early this
year, but F. A. Follett, Cburcb street, is
prepared as usual to supply all demands iu
his line.
Read what he says in our advertising columns.
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on

exhibition
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A KINU

CORSET__
stock,

our

whether you

and

buy

or

not,

Special

19 MAIN STREET,
Next Door 10

Crockery

measurements will

be taken lor those

desiring

suits made to order.

Store.

Jt;@“The
The

large cloak house of Jacob Samuelson

Easter novelties in all the newest creations—STOCKS, BARBS
BOAS, FICHUS. COLLAES, ETC.,-from the leading neckwea^
houses in New York.

LOOK AT OUR 50c.

..-

IST’You

0NLV

the

New York, will be present and have
magnificent assortment of

ol

designs, bought direct from the manufacturer.

SILK WAIST PATTERNS,

in every
weak

••

■

Exclusive

single

days and 14 hours from the
their stock at cost, or will sell lie business,
affirmative, 15 tor the negative, with a good ltead their
weighed anchor in New York until
advertisement, and remember
on
the
fence. It was a very interestmany
bor dropped there on the return_
that this a bona tide sale. Mr. U. It. Coombs
ing and instructive debate to those who had
• iter <>f Schooner Ella L
intends in the future to give his whole atDavenport, read ami understood the
situation.
" d> t,<>
tention to the undertaking business-See
Bangor, with hard pine for E &
u.st 14

1

MR. MENDELL,

SHIRT WAISTS and WRAPPERS,

IVFfKWFAP

<

;ner

We spent sometime in the Boston and New York markets
and everything will be up-to-date and prices right..

:

particular,

Furnishing Goods,

Consisting of HOSIERY, GLOVES, SHIRT WAISTS, WRAPPERS, RIBBONS (of all kinds), BELTS, NECKWEAR, SIDE and BACK
( OMliS, CORSETS, ETC.

reputatiou iu Shakespearean plays. The
Cortland, New York, Evening Standard says
of the presentation of “The Merchant of
Venice” iu that city by the Lyceum Com-

of these both

piece

Ladies’

A representative of the'Shipman Lyceum
a few days to make
arrangements for that company to present
The Merchant of Venice in Belfast Opera
House April 21st. The company has a high

Bangor, published m 1854. contained a des- ateur companies and the actors took their
cription of a Belfast sewing circle, which parts with credit to themselves and the gengave the hook a large sale in this city.
We eral satisfaction of the audience. The lightthink that Belfast has not figured in the house scene
showing the angry sea and the
pages of a novel since; but now, after a lapse brilliant light in the tower, with the hero
A
fur March for 41 years.
The of
nearly fifty years, our city and its people struggling to rescue a child from drowning,
was on the -Ptli day, 54:>; low est, the
are portrayed in “Andy
Dodge, the History was a fine piece of scenic effect and acting.
1 IL’Ih days, 4°.
of a Scapegrace by Mark Pierce Pendleton. The specialties consisted of a vocal solo
by
wiiist party by Mrs. J G. Damon at The book is on sale at Woodcock’s book
W. S. Mero; song, dance, stories, etc., by
iuai Hall last Thtusday evening was a store.
Edward Wells, and colored specialty by
u
'-ss. and tv as pronounced by those
A dance was given after the
Thk Last ok the Course. The last con- Harry Wood.
tended to he one of the prettiest and
play. The company came from Camden by
cert of
tlie Belfast Band Course will he
surest of the season.
There were eigha
special trip of the steamer Castine and
given in the Belfast Opera House this,
ties at whist, and after the playing a
Thursday, evening, April 5th. li. B. Hall, was accompanied by about 50 young people.
"I Mis. Damon's battenberg and
The prize of a beautiful gold stone ring, to
the leading cornet soloist of Maine, has
work pieces were disposed of.
Chas.
been engaged for this occasion. Following is he given to the lady selling the largest numl»s got the table cover: E. P. Frost
ber of tickets was won by Mrs. Walter
<
bar; Mrs. Martha Keating a program:
Hobbs of this city.
tch

carefully selected stock of.

Co. will be iu Belfast in

Maine regiment, increase to $12 a
from May 29. 1899; increase, Edward Crawford. Burnham. $f> to $8.

The weather report of
H
Mu roll fur the month of March
•u unusual condition in one
respect—

of‘

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, “f.

as

Ticket No. 209.”
This coniedy-drauja was given in Belfast Opera House
Friday evening by the Camden Comedy Co
month j under
the auspices of A. E. Clark Camp,

Weathkk.

■•re

extension

usual.

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Increase, Byron Cross, Freedom, >12 to $17;
Jacob P Davis of Searsmoiit, Co. A. 4th

was

Opening

New Goods

__

does not

escaped

Work

on.

pound
gain
taking

day

he Hawaiian Islands.

a

bouse

the court

on

the cast. It is unusal to rind an
a
a
sons to
entertainment concerning which some one.
has not adverse criticisms, but all are speakit.
while
ing well of this company and its pleasing
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
rendition of the well knowu comedy
B> »SVNK, Chemists. New York.
Edouard I) Oize was a first-class Shy lock
SO >TT
and entered in a remarkable degree into the
spirit of the wily Jew, so implacable while
things were going his way, and so cringing
The regular meeting of the Nature dub j and cowardly when he found himself in the
will be, held in the High school room next hands of the learned lawyer. Elbe Hext
was all that could be desired in a
Portia,and
Mi nday evening, at 7 .'“>() o'clock.
John 11.

presented petitions
Christian Temperance Unions of
and Monroe, Me., favoring t.he
from

Work

flesh is necessary for health.
You can get it in this way.
Wc have known per=

7:30

at

Id

Grrand

New Store

rehearsal will be held Tuesday
are request-

again delayed. Tiie iron stairway from the
basement to the first floor is in all right, but i
when the stairway between the first and i
second floors was partly put up it was found
to he about a foot shore.
A new flight of
stairs must he made before the work can go

accompany anemia.

digested

society

>upper, 2d

FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Louis,
New York.
Beaton.

SI.

EASTER OPENING.

evening, April lOtb. Members
ed to meet at half-past seven.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is a
fatty food that is more easily

will have an
ati-1 supper at Memorial Hall,
afternoon and evening, April

-i

**WILL HAVE HIS**

free booklet
HOUSEWORK"

our

Willey.

the inclement weather,
Musical Society had a very profitable rehearsal Tuesday evening, April 3d.

disorders that

nervous

usually

the

car

was

versalist
i

in the

Powder

THE N. K.

Chicago,

the Parlor

exactly what they require;
it net only give*them the important element (cod-liver oil)
in a palatable and easily digested form, but also the hypophosphites which are so valua-

Conductor

of

car

been

Washing

The above is taken from
"GOLDEN RULES FOR
Sent free on request to

Advertised list of letters remaining in the
Belfast post (flice April 2: Ladies—Miss
Ada Moody, Miss Ada Mahoney. Gentlernei
Mr. John H. Cerhin, Mr. W. O. Dorr,
Mr. B. F. Haskell, G. L. Jewell, Esq., Geo.

is

ble in
:■ *

pre-

sumed the Waldo Club with a handsome picthe interior of the American Express
office in this city, with her brother, the late
Frank A. Gilkey, at his desk.

The next

to

ui.

p.

Mary E Dahl of Dorchester has

Gold Dust

in the wash water, and dry in the shade. It is
wonderful how Ion* a pretty red table cloth will
keep its freshness washed this way. Wash red
or colored napkins the same way.

ture of

30

Waldo County Agriwill meet at the Court

Saturday, April 7th,

Mrs.

COD LIVER OIL
! WITH HfPOPHOSPHITES ofL/ME*. SODA

of the

tees

A great many persons who live on farms and
have to do their own washing, used colored table
linen to save washing. To keep them looking
new and from fading use a little

The plate glass front for C. N. Black’s
store, formerly the Wells store, arrived
yesterday. It is the largest in the city, 88
by 138 inches. The next largest is the Peoples’ National Bank, 98x108.

Notwithstanding

in
the Teachers’ Club
given next Friday evening
\.. A. Smith on the subject ‘‘Con
Kinerson.”
—

TABLE CLOTHS

new

W.

wdl be

r

TO WASH COLORED

—

lecture

ist

FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1900,
^

the

Boston.

!

T. Alliance will
Mrs. Albert Gainmans, Church

The ice in

Monday night, giving open
navigation
Bangor. The steamer Penobscot will leave Bangor at 11 a. m.
to-day for

I

Sia■ Partisan W. C.

Penobscot Open.

he

TO-MORROW,

rHousework is haul woA without Gold Dusfl

to

I

uf the Waldo County Agri'ciety will meet in the Court House
in day afternoon at 1 o'clock.

,;stees
s.

:)i

J

POWDER

WASHING

river went out

Thin, pale, anaemic girls
need a fatty food to enrich
their blood, give color to
their cheeks and restore their
health and strength. It is
safe to say that they nearly
all reject fat with their food.

to

Per Order

The North church Ladies’
Sewing Circle
meet with Mis. Otis Patterson
on
Chinch street Friday aiternoon from 2 to 5
o’clock.
will

DUST

public

these beautiful

Old Folks' Dance. Perhaps the best

are

cordially invited

to be present and see

goods.

part of this recent, social event remains to
be told.
After Mr. Pote had paid all the
bills, which were not small, the money however,

going mainly

little

sum was

to

our owu

people,

a

neat

left, which was distributed in
cash or groceries where it would do the most
good. The Girls’ Home received a barrel of
flour, but the other recipients need not be
mentioned. It should be added that a similar distribution followed the two proceeding
old folks’ dances under Mr. Pote’s manage-

ANOTHER INVOICE OF THOSE
Have

Rubber Co.

man

ment.

Gentner and Rice Black; and song by
Helen Dil worth, interspersed with gramophone concert by Mrs. C. B. Eaton. A bottle
contained 120 beans and William A Gentner guessed 121 and won a handsome piece
The ladies feel grateful for
of bead work.

Above is

a

GEO. H.

lot of Drummer’s

will

do

well

to

examine

nanutacturing Clothier,
fhenix Kow,

a year, is fitting a small schooner for
lobster business.The Rockland
C.
F. Simmons,
Courier-Gazette says:

As

who has bet n with Thorndike & Hix for
several years, has bought the lobster business carried ou for some time at Til Ison’s
wliarf by Frank W. Collins.
Mr. Simmons
will enter into possession next week.”....C.
F Eaton of Stonington shipped Monday 350
bbls. of clam bait to Portugal, via. New
York. This is a new enterprise for him, hut
it seems strange to ship clams such a distance to be used for tish bait.

|

Millinery.

J. F.

Opening"!

nobscot Monday-Austin Whitmore is employed at the Boston & Bangor wharf in addition to the former force-One of the
songs “My Home in Alabama’’ sung by the
Graham Specialty Co. in “Blackville Society” was written by Josep.i Wheeler, formerly of Belfast.... L. H. Knight and W. A.
Arnold shipped a car-load of milch cows to
Libby Bros, of Burnham last SaturdayW. H. Clifford has received his commission
and has qualified as agent for the prevention
of cruelty to animals-The pictures of the
Boston and M aine scenety at the Belfast Free
Library are attracting considerable atten
tion. They will be in the library a few days

900

...WE SHALL ON...

WEDNESDAY and

THURSDAY,

APRIL 11 and 12,

Open
rue

our

new

millinery rooms, where

shall exhibit

a

large and very choice

The Crosby Inn Matter.

Since the city
took possession of Crosby Inn lot they have
had offers to buy some of the material there
and have also been requested to take down
the chimneys and such other parts of the
ruins as might endanger life. The following

Millinery,
and cordially invite the public to

prepared for presentation at the
meeting of the city council last Monday
evening, and representatives of the mortbondholders were invited to be present:
That the Inspector of Buildings
be authorized and instructed to pull down
standing chimneys on the Crosby Inn lot,
and to remove such other parts of the ruins
as might prove a source of damage to the
city. The work to be done under the supervision of the committee on city property.
Calvin Hervey, Esq., came before the
Board of Aldermen, as a representative of
the bondholders, anti opposed disposing of
the property, or interfering with it in any

Mrs. B. F. WELLS,

Ordered,

15 Main Street (vp stairs).

WANTED

over

to the

A CUSTOM PANT flAKER, also CUSTOM
COAT flAKERS to work on Ladies' JackWe would take in one or two firstets.
class sewers who have been doing dressmaking, who would be willing to give a
little time to learn our way of making

further hearing
gage bondholders.

which should he
decided to let the

May meeting,

will be

wtien

AT

MARRY \V CLARK’S. 83 Ham Street,

way, claiming that the city was not legally
in possession of the property ami that the

matter go

ex-

amine the same.

gage

then

stock.

T1 is sale

w

i'

of everything pertaining to it.

To any and all parties wanting Furniture of any description now is the
time to buy.
Our stock was bought BEFORE the recent rise in Furniture
and we shall sell it at cost. This will mean
great saving in price to those
who want

new

furniture.

DURING this sale we will duplicate any article sold or take order* for
not in stock at WHOLESALE BRICES, butcaunot ordei at prices

anything

we are selling the goods bought before the rise for.
This sale at
for CA«H. goods sold on the instalment plan will he at REGULAR prices and NOT at COST prices, but for cash you can SAVE “good

which

of

us

and at once.

Everything goiug—Straw Mattings, Oil Cloths, Dedding,Couches,
Easy Chairs, Children’s Chairs, Dining and Parlor Furniture, etc., all going at cost. Come and get the first selections.

ready

to

any parties who want a good, safe and paying business, we are
talk business, and it is a grand business opening for somebody.

R. H. COOMBS k SON.

70 & 72 Main Street,

Trimmed and Untrimmed

was

was

entire

money” by buying

line of

It

s

cost is

longer.

recognized.

FURNITURE

buTness, we shall dose o,u at
continue until *-vi*r\T hing is
disposed of or tin* business sold to parties wishing to carry it on. T > the
right parties this is a GRAND BUSINESS OLENINT. i intend to uivt my
1 shall nv'.ke a
whole attention to tin- UNDERTAKING BUSINESS.

specialty

Smith and Samuel Reynolds shipped three
handsome horses to Boston by steamer Pe-

bondholders had rights

37ic

intend to retire from the furnirur

we

our

Chat. Capt. H. J. Chaples reports a profitable yield of eggs from his flock. In the
month of March 55 hens laid 93 dozen eggs,

order

°'^

#

lieltast.

than
the

day...

same, viz:

CLOSING OUT SALE

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

Thorndike & Uix of Rockland, who will
use her in
connection with the lobster
industry. Capt. John Simpson, who has
been in command of the steamer for more

per

price will be the

our

patronage.

egg-t

i he first lot of 100 was sold in

stock.

Facts. F. W. Collins, the lobster
dealer, has sold the steamer Grace Morgan
to Alvin Crockett, Charles Buswell and

32.7

The

day.

BURKETT, Otlil Fellows’ Block.

samples and any gentleman desiring a reliable Mackintosh

Fish

average of

days.

every

6851» >13.50.

ren

an

expected

two

Fancy goods
sold,
was served, and a program presented, consisting of trio, “The
New America,” by Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher
and Mrs. Frost; reading by Mrs. Alexander
and Mrs. Ruth Staples; recitations by War-

the liberal

are

were

excellent supper

an

si ■. n o ii

sample
IlodgRegular re50

tail price $5.00 to $25.00. Our
prices range from.

Thomas H. Marshall Relief Corps had a
supper and entertainment in Memorial Hail

Tuesday evening.

just purchased

Mackintoshes from the

jackets.

a

given to the mort-

Steady work after learning.

13

Ceo. W. Burkett’s

profit between you and us. Big

ONEand little

men

here is your chance.
Suits and top coats made to measure,
$12.00 to $19,50. The biggest line of
woolens and worsted ever carried in
Be sure and examine our
Beifast.
men

stock before purchasing.
Clothes bought at our store pressed
for one year free of charge.
WILLIAM A. CLARK,

PRINT WRAPPER

Clark will be in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
New York next week getting the styles for
Department is lively these days. No wonder
their ladies’ tailoring department.
It is
his prices attract
Wrappers from
their aim to produce high class, stylish fit...09c to
ing jackets and suits for ladies, that, will
compare favorably with those made at the
high priced places of the large cities, at a
great saving in cost to the purchaser. Have
your last year’s suits made over in the present styles; they are taking special pains in
this branch, and think their efforts are being
! Has finished the post-graduate course at McKillip
appreciated by the work they are having. Veterinary College and taken special work in
Curd ol Tlinuks.
Jackets shortened, 50 ots. Sleeves remodeled
surgery, and can he found at the office of the Belin the latest fashion, $1 00. Pressing of jackWe wish to thank our friends for the many
fast Livery Co., or at his residence, 17 Congress ! courtesies and sympathy in the illness and death
ets and skirts done at reasonable prices.
of our little son, Henry Randell Webber,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Clark, Ladies’Tail- ! Street, Belfast.
MR. AND MRS. D. ALLEN WEBBER.
j
ors Room over Moody’s Drug Store, corner
I
Belfast, April 4, 1900.
TeleBhonea:
6tf
High and Main streets.
W.

Manufacturing Clothier,

$3.00..._

I

Dr. W. L. WEST

Phenix

Row, Belfast.

WANTED.
A smart, competent girl or woman to do all the
house work in a family of four
Wages, five dollars per week. Address, stating references,
lwl4
A. B., care of Journal,

The Old

Clergyman's

Last

Trout.

PREPARE

Cold River was rising and the growing
volume of its Hood poured into the Racquette with swirls aud eddies and strong
rushing sounds. The bend of the greater
river received the whirling waters and
joined them to its own strong current,
which spun a mighty eddy from bafck to
bank. On the great rock at the edge of
the pool stood the t capper, in one hand
his rod, in the other Lis landing-net, while
a large trout patched the gray rocks with
its glorious color at his feet.
“He’ll weigh three pounds ef he’ll
weigh an ounce,” said the trapper, as his
eyes rested admiringly on the catch, “aud
the thiekuess of him shows he’s had good
feedin’.
The Lord puts the same colors
into rainbows and stormy sunrises, but
nowhere else, as 1 conceit. Rut how he can
put so much of the glory of the upper
world into the cold depths of the lower
and keep it all aglow there is more than 1
can understand. Yis,one fish be
enough,”
continued the old man, reflectively, as he
scanned the whirling water as if longing
to make oue more east. “I sariinU believe
that the one that rose fust was a pound
heavier than this one, but oue fisli be
enough foi a Clnistian man, especially ef
he be shaped ami colored as ibis oue is,”
and the old trapper proceeded to gather
his flies to Lis reel.
It was then that his ear caught the
sound of a step coming down the trail
tow aid
he lock on which he stood—a
solt, quiet, leisurely footfall, :ts one who
strolls •lratidless onward, unhtu lied by
dim and wrapped peichauee in grave or
pleasant meditation. In a niomeut a man
of vendable appe nance came to the edge
of
:die river and gazed in placid contemplation at the swirling stieam. lie was
tail in stature and spare as to his habit.
m1 the scholar's paleness and
Ilisiice
bis slum
is the scholar's stoop.
In one
hand lie carried a smal volume and in the
otiiei a spiay ..| cedar he had evidently

plucked

Hum

Si

me

he

It is

critical

a

period.

Bishop

change appear be sure your physigood. The experience is a wonderful

cal condition is
and under some circumstances full of menace. Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., will give you her advice without charge.
She has done so much for women,
surely you can trust her. Read
this letter from Mrs. M. C. Grip*
fing, of Georgeville, Mo. :
Pinkham:—The
“Dear Mrs.
doctor called my trouble ulceration of womb and change of life.
—»
.—
I was troubled with profuse flowing and became very weak. When I wrote to you I was down
in bed, had not sat up for six months; was under a doctor’s
I had almost
treatment all the time, but it did me no good.
given up in despair, but your Vegetable Compound has made
I cannot thank you enough. I
me feel like a new woman.
would advise any woman who is afflicted as I have been to

State of

1

Pinkham, at
her advice and be cured as I have
been.”
Mrs. F. H. Ai.lf.n, 419 Nebraska Ave., Toledo, Ohio,
writes:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
Mrs.

Change of life was working on
me.
My kidneys and bladder
affected.
1 had been
confined to the house all summer,
on

not

my

able to
teet

tor

stand_
any

length of time. Terrible pains when urinating and an itching that
nearly drove me wild.

“Maine has sent out many able men,” ;
said be, “but she will not do so in another

Register

cast, make a cast,” cried the
trapper. “Lengthen the line and make v.
cast to the far edge of the pool where yon
a

bubbles be iu line.
If the Lord sends ye
trout he ought to send ye, he will take
twenty years from yer head to the bottom of the river with him
port.”
Then and there, on the ledge that juts
He held our his hand in a formal but
into the liacquette’s tide just below the
courteous manner
The latter took the pale thin hand in ! mouth of Cold Liver, did the Church of
As
Sense become iucaruate.
own strong palm and shook it
heartily. I Common
Ole Bull would stand posed before the
saying:
"1 am glad to see ye face to face and expectant thousands when he lifted his
nigh by. reverend sir, for 1 remember bow, so vibrant, erect, graceful,stood the
bearing ye four summers agoue up at Sr. i old divine ready for the cast. In an inRegio. Ye was preaching from a text. stant came the motion of the arm, the
‘Woe be to ye Pharisees,’ and though 1 turn of the wrist that all anglers know
couldn't git mto the parlorsowing to the but no words may describe, and up went
crowd of city folks that filled them, and the flies into the air, llew backward and
had tu hear what l did through a winder, then shot straight out over the whirling
Downward they ligated, lighted
yii 1 it' maged to git the line of yer talk, tide.
and the way ye warmed them Pharisees I like vagraut feathers amid the bubbles,
andmade n
feel comfortable in my mind,
“Salvation!'’ screamed the doctor. “A
for 1!
Pharisees of the Scripture be very |
A trout such as rarely seen hung
like tin thie\in' half-breeds and vaga- trout!”
bonds that steal an honest trapper’s skins in the air three good feet above the liies
in th
woods, and 1 have spent a good ! and bubbles. Tail Hat and big as a shindeal * 1 j* >wder a-.u lead edmatin’ the gle, mouth open, belly red as a stormy
knaves toward righteousness, when 1 sunset, tins like a rainbow, the huge
have ket lied them pullin' on the line of j sides dotted with shot of leddest rose—-so
hung, in full sight for a moment above the
my traps."
"We:!, well!” exclaimed the old doc- j dark stream, then fell with a mighty Hash
tor. evidently pleased that his companion j and was gone!
“Cast agin, east agin at the same spot
bad heard him deliver one of his most J
celebrated discourses and ><• warmly ap- and if he lilts, strike quick and strike
j
proved it. “Well well! I am glad to ! hard, in honor of the roil and the pool anil
and be hanged to the
meet you and that l may almost call
you ; yer boyhood days,
one
ot my pai islmners. John Norton,” | Pharisees,” yelled the trapper.
Oh, the passage of time! Oh, the burand Hu* doctor rubbed his white hands'
Oh, the cares and Die
aligned a decorous and den of years!
together and
go. d-Matured little laugh.
I troubles that whiten the head! How they
"1 <ion
know as i ketch the full mean- fade! How they fall! llow they liy from
when we stand, rod in liaud,
in' oi yer woids," : espouded the
trapper, i us, friends,
“tor I have never been taught in the j on the edge of a deep whirling pool, with
a
trout
such
as that in the depth waiting
churches of the settlements and know
leetle of their agreements or their differ- 1 for the beautiful lure which he has in his
eagerness missed!
enees, but J sartiulv conceit that ye had
the cast that the old doctoi made
the light of it techiu' them Pharisees;
and that ye and I will stand side by side and the answer that flashed from ilie
in the day oi jedgment and tell the L ud i depth! The nervous old wrist struck quick
and struck true, and the twisted siik
what
we
know of
their
divilments, |
whether they lived a thousand years I shrunk to the strain and the water flew in
agone in Judee or was sneakin’ round the flue mist from the brains, so strong was
woods here when I was on the arth.”
I the stroke and so heavy was the fish.
'dfood gracious!” screamed the doctor, ! Then down, downward he plunged, full of
“where did that monstrous trout come force, full of lire, a line-breaker, a rodfrom?
j smasher is lie, and tliiougk the strong,
sw irling current he tears like a submarine
from tlie Lord, parson; vis,
straight b -11
fired to kill. .See the line cut the
from the Lord,” answered the trapper
promptly. “As straight as a brown hackle water! See the rod sway and quiver!
Hear the sin ill cry of the reel, see the old
a uiue-foot leader, an old bamboo rod and
minister's face, the flush of the cheek,the
a good grip at the butt of the rod could
bring him. Do you kuow how to make a gleam in the eye, the set look of the
Ti en
mouth, the white liair flying free.
east for a four-pounder
yerself, parson?”
“No, no?” exclaimed the old doctor of see the great fish on the bank, the two
divinity, “That is,” he continued, “It is white-headed men bending over it; hear
long years since I have allowed myself to their laughter; see their clasped hands;
touch a rod or a gun, for fear of the con- see the old divine fling a caper like the
flourish that precedes the jig, and the
sequences.”
“<
oDsequenees?” returned the trapper. green balsams and pines, and through
their dark branches patches and spaces of
“1 don’t understand ye.”
“No, I know you cannot,” replied the blue sky. Can you not see the picture and
other.
“How can a man of your manner sketch your brother angler, that hangs rn
of life understand it?
But a man of my my memory over this big ledge on the
calling, Trapper, should not even have Racquette, just below where the cool curthe appearance of evil or allow himself to rent of the Cold River flows in?
fail into the least semblance ot worldliMany things have we lost and many
ness, much less to allow the pleasures of changes have come to me, as to thee, with
the
Faces which were to our eyes
this world to fasten their grip upon
him, like years.
stars to dark skies have faded from
and as a young man I was
excitable—very
excitaole—and 1 loved to shoot and row sight; voices whose greetings and farewells
and fish, loved the sports of blood and made music to our ears sound no more,
and hands that clasped ours warm and
held, as they art* called.
Yea, Trapper,
1 loved them like a sinner, and so, to true we in the throng of to-day reach for
in vain, seek and find not. But the rivers
avoi
even the appearance of evil and overon which we bo;.ted, the lakes where we
come the riotous motions of
nature, and
“—and here the old doctor’s voice shook— camped, the streams that we fished, the
hills and the mountains, the lilies and
‘it is forty years since this hand lias
grasped a rod or this linger put its pressure on wild roses, the green, fragrant trees, the
still, lonely camps that we made years
a trigger.”
“Heavens and arth!” exclaimed the ago—these we see as of old. These mem
trapper. “What a useless life ye must L>ry holds dear and hangs high in her hall,
and dearer they grow as our heads get
have ived.”
white and our eyes grow dim, while our
“It seems so to you, I dare say,” cried
the doctor.
“But placed as I was—Why sun reddens to its setting; and thatgloamwhich we trust will bring forth anew
Jolm Norton, when I had been
twenty- ug
he sw’eet stars that have faded, as we sit
one years in the
ministry it was regarded
as a
deadly sin for a clergyman to skate aoping and waiting, comes silently on.
or slide down hill, or shoot a
By W. II. II. Murray, in the New York
rifle, and in
World.
the winter months when the snow lay
soft on the lulls and the clouds were as
lead and the air hollow, I have locked I
Weak Nerves.
myself in my chamber and buried mv
From overwork, \\ orry or other causes men
head in the pillows that J might not hear
ami women use themselves up, strength and
the glorious music of the hounds as
they
energy are all gone, the nerves are weak and
raced, noses breast high, after the flying
’1
game.
a complete collapse
takes place. It is for
“Friend,” said the trapper, “ye have just such eases as this that Old Dr. Hallock’s
done injustice to yer natur’, that tine
Wonderful Electric Pills are made. They
natur’ the Lord give ye at birth, and sold
cure the most obstinate cases of nervous
yet birtlmght of happiness for a mess of
pr< stration, nervous exhaustion, specks bemiserable pottage.
Ye have fed yer feelin’s on casks when the plenty and mer- fore the eyes, trembling, nervous iusomia,
riment of yet father’s house was open to nervous headache, fluttering of the heart,
nervous spells in which you surely think
ye.
Here, take the rod, take the rod I you are going
to die, paralysis, sciatica, St.
say, auti let yer old fingers feel the heft Vitus’ dance, as tired in the morning as
of it, and yer ears hear the whirr of the when you went to bed, and all nerve trou
reel once more,” and the trapper
literally hies. Old Dr. Hallock’s Wonderful Electric
thrust the rod into the white hand of his Pills for weak, worn-out, nervous people restore the nerve centres, and make new, rich
hesitant companion.
giving a rosy cheek for the pale, bloodHut, oh, the change that came to the blood,
less face, stimulate the ambition and restore
old minister as his tapering fingers closed
the confidence in one’s self.
on the polished butt.
He fairly caressed
Sold at drug stores, $1 per box; 6 boxes,
the reel with his white, thin hands; his sufficient to cure most obstinate cases, $5;
eyes lighted as he poised it for a cast; his or sent direct from laboratory, prepaid, on
form straightened and his left foot was receipt of price. Advice on all diseases, from
Free.
Address
HALLOCK
pushing forward; a fine flush glowed specialists,
DRUG CO., 110 Court St., Boston, Mass.
through the pallor of his cheek; he seized Established
1848.
the leader and with a wide sweep of his
hand drew a dozen yards from the reel
Working
Might and Day
and laughed a low, happy laugh at the
The busiest and mightiest little thing ever
singing thereof.
made is Dr. King’s New Life Pill. Every
pill is a sugar-coated globule of health, that
O ASTORI A.
chauges weakness into strength, listlessnesB
The
Kind
You
Have Always Bought
into energy, brain-fag into mental power.
Bean the
They're wonderful in building up the health.
Only 26c. per box. Sold by R. H. Moody,

These and other statements by the new
have supplied the people of Newcastle with topics for lively.dis ■ussion.

a

ing

the actual market value of the
property
in the possession ot ;he administrators oi the estate of ARTHUR PEIKv E, late of
Frankfort, in
said ounty of Waldo, deceased, the persons interested in the succession thereto, and the amount
ot tax thereon, may be determined
by the Judge
of Probate.

Vessels,

]

j

j

Port Townsend.
Puritan. A N Blanchard, sailed from Sau
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
K l> Pice, C F Carver, sailed from Y'okohama Feb 14 for Honolulu.
Reaper, sailed from Newcastle, N S W,
March 15 for Honolulu.
s Dt arletou, A liisbury, cleared from New
York N«»v fc lor Honolulu; spoken Dec ID,
lai 7 08 IS. Ion M4 27 \\ ; ail well,
St l‘aui, F v\ Treat, at Hiogo Feb 28 for

:

New York.
St Nicholas, arrived aT Port Townsend
March 3 Iron. Honolulu.
State of Maine, H <; Curtis, sailed from
Hong Kong Jan 3 for New York ; passed Anjer Jan 1(5.
Tillie E Starhuck, Ebeii Curtis, arrived
a! H( l.o!uiu beb 20 in in San Francisco.
Wm H Many, Amsburj, sailed for Port
Angeles Dec1 17 from Vancouver tor Delagoa

Bay.

W'm

II

Singapoie

Conner, J

T Erskine, arrived at
Feb 22 Iroin Hong Kong for Bos*

ton.
W J Kot.cb, Sewail C Lancaster, sailed
from Manila, Feb 2 tor Port Townsend.

\
:

BARKS

1

1

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford at Turk’s Is- I
land March 19 tor New York.
Edward May, sailed from Nanaimo Dec
for Honolulu.
C P D.xon, N F Gil key, sailed from
Buenos Ayres Feb 10 for Philadelphia.
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Rosario Jan 30
for Philadelphia.
I
Evie Reed, A T W hittier, sailed from [
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
from Rosario Jan 9 for Philadelphia.
Jolaui, McClure, arrived at Honolulu Jan
20 from Nanaimo.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed
from Rosario Feb 0 for Boston.
Matauzas, sailed from New York March 10
for Havana.
Olive. Thurlow, J O Hayes, cleared from
New York March 12 for Paramaribo, Surinam, etc.

Penobscot,

j

E G Parker, sailed from Boston March 28 for Buenos Ayres.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
Genoa Feb 21 from Fowey.
Rose Iunis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
New Yoik March 18 from Fernandiua.
Sachem, Nichols,from New York for Hong
Kong; sailed from St. Thomas March 3.
Thomas A Goddard, J H Park, arrived at
Buenos Ayres Feb 22 from Boston.
W illard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
Bathurst Feb 20 from Boston.
BRIGS.

Leonora, J H Monroe, sailed from Bruns-

wick Maich 25 for New York.
SCHOONERS.

Georgia GiiKey, W K Gilkey, arrived at
New York March 19 from Fernandina.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
Darieu Feb 13 for Bath.
Gladys, H B Colson,arrived at Brunswick
March 28 from New York.
John
C Smith, Kneeland. sailed from
Brunswick March 24 lor New York.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from
Boston March 28 for Jacksonville.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Pascagoula March 2b from Martinque.
R W
Hopkins, Hichborn, cleared from
Philadelphia Feb 21 lor Vera Cruz.
K F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived

at PhilaMarch 17 from Savannah.
Bailie i’On, \Y H \Y est, arrived at Ponce
March 9 from Pascagoula.
Tola,A S Wilson, cleared from F'eruamlina
March lb for New York.
Willie L Newton, Ji Coombs, cleared from
New Y'ork Match 24 for Tampa \ia Key

delphia

West.

Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the public to
know of one concern in the land who are not
afraid to be generous to the needy and suffering. The proprietors of L)r. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, Lave given away over ten million
trial bottles of tbis great medicine; and have
the satisfaction of knowing that it has absolutely cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs are
surely cured by it. Call on R. H. Moody,
Druggist, and get a free trial bottle. Regular size 50c. and $1.
Every bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
millions

In almost every neighborhood there is
some

one

whose

life

has

been

saved

by

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, or who has been cured of chronic
diarrhoea by the use of that medicine. Such
persons make a point of telling of it whenever opportunity offers, bopiDg that, it may
For
be the means of saving other lives.
sale by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.
It’s

the little colds that grow into big

colds; the big colds that end

in

consumption

and death. Watch the little colds.
Wood’s Norway Pine Byrnp.

Dr.

report of his remarks in the Bangor Commercial: “Whenever a new bishop arrives in a diocese,” said Bishop Codman,
“the old question always arises, why
should the Episcopal church spread? People say that the field is well covered by j
the other denominations and why should
we push ourselves iu.
“I will tell you why the Episcopal
church should come into Maine. It is because it is the mother church of the whole

Anglo-baxon

way.”
The speaker said that he intended no
reflection on any other Christian body
and that ministers of other sects were doing grand good work in spreading the
Gospel to the best of their ability. He
referred to man’s laws here in Maine regarding tLe use of liquors, and said that
he believed some of God’s laws needed
enforcement much more.
Here he spoke
particularly of those in relation to social
evils.
“What we need,” he said, “is a higher
moral standard.”
Does

Bishop Codman know whereof he
or is he
seeking, like many other
ministers of the latter day stripe, a mushspeaks
room

Tiver

the
HAN'NaH
ol

PILLS.

reputation, gained only through sen-

sational means?
His statement that “It
is high time the mother church sent some
one to Maine to tell the
people how to
worship;” his references to the mere
“man-made” laws of the State of Maine
against drinking, dancing and gaming,
and to the disobedience of the God-made
laws against adultery, and the assertion:
“Maine has sent out many able men, but
she will not do so in another generation,”
are serious
charges against the good old
State; and. in the opinion of many who
have always lived here, and have kept in
close touch with their fellow men, are absolutely unwarranted by facts. But Bishop Codman may know.' His short sojourn
here may have shown him more than a
life-long resident could have learned. We
trust the statements he is reported to have
made, were not uttered by him, and that
he may prove to be a worthy successor of
the revered and generally beloved Bishop
Neely. According to the accepted theory,
the mission of the minister called of God
s to expound the
Scriptures in order that
men may become
better, and that the Golden Rule may be generally observed. The
course Bishop Codman is
reported to have
taken is diametrically opposed to this,
and would in no wise be beneficial to the
cause lie is called to
represent and foster
and upbuild.
Many of the brainiest men
of tlie country—many of the most intelligent citizens of the Bay State even—first
saw the light of
day within the bounds of
the good old State of Maine. Aud the
product goes on. Congressman Littlefield, serving his first term in the National house of representatives, is already a leader among the legislators. The
record of the State is an open book, and
will compare favorably with any in the
Union.
Many of our best men were, it
is true, taught the old fashioned
religion
which the disciple from Roxbury, it is
alleged, termed coarse and vulgar, but
their works demonstrate that the lessons
learned were not in vain.
After Bishop
Codman has been with us a little longer
be will understand us better, and be in a
better position to tell us of our shortcomings. If not, it is better be had never
left his native bailiwick, where, doubtless, his teachings were appreciated. [Portland Evening Express.
Rev. Charles Follen Lee, rector of St.
Andrews church at Newcastle, has made
a statement regarding the remarks attributed to Bishop Codman, but it does not
seem to help the matter much.
In the
report of his Newcastle address it was
stated that the bishop referred to extemporaneous services in other churches as

petition.

SICK

A true copy.

«E(). E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
(’has. P. Hazki.iink, Register.

Fiobate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv ol Waldo, on the 13th day of
March, A. I). 1900.
I AIK A It A B I'.lin; E creditor of ROBERT!'.
h WILLIAMS, late of lslesboro. in said c.>nn;
ol Waldo, deceas. d, having presented a petition
praying-that John P. Farrow or some other suit
able person may he appointed administrator >;
the estate of said deceased.

HEAD

|
!
I

ACHE

Is the bane of so many lives that h jre is where
we make our great boast. Our pills jure it while

others do not
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are veiy small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
nee them. In vialsat 25cents ; five for $1. iaold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
the County ot Waldo,on the ldihdavol March,
A.l> 1900.
M.C<»LS< '\ ol W iir.erport, in said County of Waldo, having piescnted a petition
praym*. ihat sin may be appointed trustee in
place of g.tlph C"le. burner tiustee under tinwill of the late JLKF.M IA It COLSt >N. 1. eased.
Ordered, Tliat the said petitioner give notn-e to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be
ublishe; tlitee yveeks Mteressiy eh in
t he Republican .loiirn.il. a new spa per pul ::-In-d at
Bellas;, that hey m..y ;• pju-ar at a Prut at*' < '■ uirt,
to l»e held at Bel last. u it bin and t**r said ( onuty,
oil the
'Oth nay <•! April, A. Id l'.tot), at :ui
the cloi'k before noon, and show can si- it any tiny
have, why the prayer of said petiitonei sl.-.nld
not lie granted.
GFO. E. JOHNSON. Judge•.
A true copy. Attest:
Cm as. P. Hazeltink, Register.

Small Fill, hall Dose, hall Fries,

of

acute,

an

anil chronic nature

t/uithly

relit veil

a

tut

permit utility curnl
by the (Iran Multi-

pm hie !’• male ,Sy>eciflir.
t
constitute a
j iactirall\ inlt llil h l;r.»
iscascs ai u eisiased < onulm s
the ten.ale organs. These i« mcdies give speedy
relief. Parties have recently he** n cured id uterine ovarian, menstiual and < the) diseased states
who have van ly tueil the other advertised reme
dies and used all the km wn methods and means
generally resorted to in such eases ami where dangerous at.« expensive surgical operations have
been advertised by eminent specialists. The disease-' state of the system common at the change
of life cured, and complications and serious re
suits prevented. Send lor synpti in blank, special
Treatment by the month
circulars and lectures
Correis reasonable rates. Consultation iree.
spondence strictly private. The .Multiphatic Female Specific No 2. or Uterine and Ovarian Tonic
and Hesforaiive sent by mai or expiess ,b»r 75c..
and §1 oo. In pill or tablet form, mail, 5<>c. and
§1.00. Send for particulars concerning other
specifics. Address.
Dr. C. H. Mitchell, medical cilice 218 Tremont
St. Union Savings Bank Building, m*xt Hotel
Touraine, Boston. Mass. Laboratory, 3 Howard
Imlo*
place, Roxbury, Mass.

which

«

i treatment in sill

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within
the County •»t Waldo, on the 13th dav ■■!
A. D 1 O' to.

1

STATEMENT OF THE

OF

PITTSBURG, PA.

31,1 899.
Real estate owned by the company,
unincumbered. .§
Loans on bonds and mortgages (first
ASSETS DEO.

liens).
Stocks and bonds owned by the

com

pany, market value.
Loans secured by collaterals.
Cash in company’s principal office
and in bank
interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection,

Aggregate of all the admitted

2.200 00

28(1,790 00
94,817 50
48,550 00
31,788 88
6,318 15
48,709 96

of

losses and

unpaid
claims..§
amount

Amount required to safely re insure
all outstanding risks.

31,794 15
185.271 09

amount of liabilities, except
capita! stock and net surplus.$217,065 24
Capital actually paid up in cash. 200,ooo oo
Surplus beyond capital. loi. 109 25

Total

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus. §618,174 49
FIELD & COWLES,
Cnas. H.

Managers,

Field, Agent, Belfast.

12

OF BALTIMORE.

31, 180!).
by the company,
unincumbered.$ 86,000 00
Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market value.‘. 401.638 07
Loans secured by collaterals. 241.660 00
Cash in company’s principal office
and in bank.
1!),720 76
ASSETS DEC.

Heal estate owned

of the company

at

8,4(52 02

28,428 06

assets

their actual

LIABILITIES DEC.

value.$7 04,85)8 8!)
31, 1800.

Net amount of

unpaid losses and
claims.$ 13,142 1(5
Amount required to safely re insure
all outstanding risks. 183,011 03
All other demands against the
pany, viz: commissions, etc

com-

6,70421

of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus.$202,048 30
Capital actually paid up in cash. 500,600 00
01,050 50
Surplus beyond capital.
Total

amount

amount of liabilities, innet surplus..$704,808

Aggregate
cluding

FIELD & COWLES, managers.
Chas. H. Field, Agent, Belfast.
12

80

■ •.

c

,,

4

DMINISTRATOR

"

Nol 1« !

d

1

A hereby gi\es notice that lie has
pointed administrator ot the estate of

.*

EDMl'ND Ii. NEALI.EY. lat<- of Moi
in the County ot
Wahl", deceased, and
bonds as the, law direct
All peisoi.s !ia\n
mauds against the estate ..f said uc< a-ed
-ired to present the same !.
settlcim-m.
indebted thereto are requested to n ake p
WARREN 1 NEvl.l
immediately.
Monroe, March IB, l'dOO.

Administratrix

Tin

s aort( t

hereby gives notice that she U> b*
appointed Administratrix of the est ce
ROBERT I) Mot 'OH H, kite of Line.,
in the County of Waldo, deceased an
as
the law direct.-. All pci.— n>
demands against the estate of
•;d .i•
desired to present the same for -cMlcmci
all indebted thereto are requested t" male
ment immediately
SARAH t. Mi
Lit eolnville, March Ki, I5K)(».
bonds

■

c

1

4

1)M 1N ISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The
her. s gives notice t hat lie has

j a]>pointed administrator >f the

-m
<•

estate of

j

ABRAM R. MCIX.KTT. late of Stockton

|

in the County
Waldo,deceased,andgivi
All persons having
as the law directs.
against the estate of said deceased an- <U
present the same for settlement, ami all in
thereto are requested to make pa\meid
ALBEKTC Tl 1C
ately.
Stoningtoii, March Id. ItM'O.

|

NOTICE. The subsci it..
^ives notice that sin- has been duly a
Executrix of the hist will and testament
ISAAC \l KNOWLES, lab- id In.
in the County <>1 Waldo, deceased, aim
All persons h.i\
bonds as the law directs
niands against the estate
t said
i..aadesired to present the same for set t .cim
all indebted thereto ate n questeM i(, m
ment immediately
LAl'KAETTV KNOW
Troy, March 13. 1300,

Court held at Belfast, within ami f r
of Waldo on the second Tuesday of
March. A. 1). 1900.
certain instrument, purporting r<> lu* the last
will and testament of PATIENCE T MoODV,
late of Searsmont. in said County of Waldo, deceased. having been presented tor probate.
a Probate
the County

IjiXECl'TKLVS

■

Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order talm published three weeks succes-ively it: I he Republican
Jo trnal, publi.-hed at Belfast, that they may up
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and tor said County, on die second 'luesday of April next, at ten of the eloek before
noon and -bow eause. if any they have, why the
same should not he proved,approv eu and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy.
Attest:
Cnas. P. HazkltinK, Register.

4

DM I N ISTKATOK'^

NOl

HE.'

fhl-i
t

hereby ^ives notice that lie hapointed administrator ol rhei-st.it.-

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday d

A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of 1 11 E< >lfORE M Kit 11ARDSON. late of Stockton Springs, in said Conn
ty of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for

e

..

Belfast, within ami for i
the 13th uav of March,

iA.

nee.

Ordered, tier in.nee h.-reof ho
weeks snect s>i\.;ls. in 11 e Republic. n J.
a new spaj.et
hli
i«—
n..«\ .c:
ty. that aii pel -onProha:»• Court. t.. h! ,: |•
day of -\ pi il next, ami -h .\v c:u>. r
ha! c, whs In- -aid
d id -Inm l. I r•
C l.<> p. JOHNS' A
A t rue copy
A U*-l
('iia.-. P. Hazi i.tim

<

At

Court, held at
Countv o! Waldo, on
A.
If.
1900.
March,

•.

-'

4 DM IN 1ST!.* A JT»R‘> Nol 1CP.
il
i'.it in-Idherelty ci\■ a .i ii
ed administrator of the estate id
MA UY A 1.1 id \
ate d p.e! t ,.-t
ill the Counts ot Wald", .bceasec. and
bonds as the law directs.
All pc:-ondemands against the e-tatc «•! said l<
desiied to present the same tor sec him
all indebted thereto are N.pie-ied
m;d
ment immediate)!.
lb B ERT (
I
He Hast, March'll. 1'.»<•(>

ml for
i-< h,

M

the clock before not n, and show cause, il any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cm as. F. Hazeltink, Register.

Probate

ss
In (
i.rt
•! Pi d.ate, ,•••.!
t; .St, oil In- I ;:i|i (I.IS ..I March I b.
III) h M b Si <N a ii i.:
:. »r
tlLl'CIND \ I'.. M< u »1C I
i.b e
I
Hcil iCounty, deceasi tl, having pies-utcii 1 icount of adnunistiat ton
;.
I said e-ta'-

...

Ordered, That the >aid petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy u
this order to be published three wee s sm-ees j
sively in the Republican Journal, published at 1
Belfast, that they may appeal -i a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, w itliw and or said County, j
oti the 10th day of April, A. D. 1900. at ten of !

the

Fidelity Fite Insurance Company

Aggregate ol all the admitted

|

fOEL W. FERN A LI), oldest son of EHEN IL
eJ FERN A Lit, late ol Lincolt.ville, ttt said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying he or son e other suitable person may b.
appointed administrator-of the estate of said* deceased.

At a

STATEMENT OF THE

Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection

at
on

■

.,

to
Ordered, That the said petitioner give not u
all persons interested by causing a copy ot :his
order to be published three weeks siiccessixely in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and bn said
County, on the loth day of April A. I). 19on. at
ten of the clock before noon, and show cans.',
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest;
Chas. F Hazeltink, Register.

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
A. L>. 1 900.

<•

...

\

assets

of the company at their actual value §518,174 49
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1899.

Net

j

<

1

<■

j

SS.-In C« urt «'i rrol.au held
>>
last, on the 1 dih day
I
March
FRANKLIN A. WILsoN, tru-tee under
will and u.-tamem of ( Alii a lUNi- rEIK
of Frankfort, in said
d,
nmiij, il...
presented hi- lies- aee Mini of tru-t»-. -hij.
estate tor allowance.
there..: bt e.ivi n,
Ordered, that noth
weeks successively 11. 11,. Republican .t
new Spain r published
Hellas
that all pels..i s inteiested may attei
hate ( nut, to he. Ilf hi at He I fast, m t lie 11
of April next, and show cause, if am tin
why the said iuruur -I.- uld not he ale t\.•, E<
E. JOHNSON .1
A true cops. Attest
( !I \s I'. 11 A / 111 I t V !• lb.

a

/NLARA B. BLA NCHARD, sister id SAliAll L
Yd Till RSTON, laic ol Searsport, in said ( umy
of Waldo, deceased, having pie ented a petition
praying that James G. Pendleton or sunn other
| suitable person may he appointed administiator
of the estate of said deceased.

of

German Fire Insurance Company

a

Ilf A 1,1)0 SS
In Court ot Prooate, held a
ff
fast, on the 13th day of
March.
KHAN KLIN A W11.SON, trustee under
will and testament wl WAl.DO PEI IU h
Frank tort, in -aid ( minty, deceastd, havim
s**nte*i IPs tir-i account of trusteeship of
late for allowance.
Ordered, That unrice thereof be given,
weeks successively, in th.* Republican .h
a
newspaper published iu Belfast, in said
that all persons in’.-rested mav attend at
bate ( ourt, to be held at Belfa-i. mi tin 1<>
ot
April next, and show cans*-, if anv Dn-\
why the said account should not be alb-w.-.'i
OEO. K. JOHNSON. Ji,
A true copy. Attest:
( has. p. Hazki
in k. Regi

A

<•

Hcth

(IKo K. JOHNSON,
Attest
Ciias. P. Hazki,iink. R*

Wn.lMI

MALY

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

copy.

lyAl.DO

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice'
to all persons interested by causing a
py id ibis
order to he published three w*-cks successively in
the Republican Journal, a m w>| ap» r published
at Belfast, that they may appear at ;» Probate
Court, to be held t Belfast, within and foi said i
1
<>I
County, on the 10th bay
April, A. 1).
1900, at ten of the cioek before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be gran'ted
GEO. I-. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
( has. F. Hazkltine, Register.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend here,ami tho.
Who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after al .sick head

i

1

PENDLETON, administratrix of
of ELIZABETH H. McDol CALL,

At a

correct all disorders of thostomacb, stimulate the
liver and regulate tho bowels. Even if they only
*“

true

TT-A I.DO SS.—In Court of Probate, h
ff
fast, on the 13th day of March. i:n-o
THl'K 1. BROW N guardian ol ,li»HN K. \\
COCK ot Searsmont, in said County. ha\m
Sented hi- secotni and tina! accotu t ef
ship ot said estate tor allowance
Ordered, That notice thereof be given,
weeks successively, in tin* Republican .1
a
newspaper pnblisheil in Relfast. in said
ihat all person.- uiterested may attend at
bate ( ourt, to be held at Belfast, on the 1":
of April next, and show cause, if
any tin y
win the said account should not be allow.OK* >. K. Jt MlNSi )N .)
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. Ha/.eltink, Regi--.

said estate, the persons interested in the succession thereto and the amount ol the tax thereon,
may he detet mined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by eausiug a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
t
beheld at Hellast,Within and for said County,
on the loth day of April, A. 1). 1900, .t ten of
the clock before noon, and to be heard on said

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing thisannoyingcomplaint,while they also

j

:

A

Searsport. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that
the actual market value ot the property belonging

CURE

«

D a. ail persons in1 eiested max attend
bat. C» urt. t.o he In Id at Bella-t.on the
"I Af»ril next, and -how eau.-e.it
any ti■,
wb> t lie said account should not be al’h.we-i

late

Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble* Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

..

(1, that notn
-hereof I *• _jv.
successive!> n. The lb| ublic.m .1
newspaper puhlished in Peila-i. in said

or U
weeks

to

I

:

T.

estate

1

■

At a Probate ( ourt held at Hellast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day ol March,
A. I>. 1 900.

■PlTTLE

race.

“I have made the statement,” he said
after a short pause, “now I must prove
it.”
Bishop Codman then sketched the history of the Episcopal church from the
days of Magna Charta back to the medieval period. He argued that the church
existed before Magna Charter because
that document states that the church of
England should maintain its customary liberties. lie explained that many people
thought the church came into existence at
the time of Henry VIII., but that it had
been the same before his time.
The only
difference was that its services were said
in English instead of iu Latin. At the
time of the Reformation the church was
not changed; it was
simply “cleansed of
Roman rust.”
“All the churches,” he said. “Congregational, Methodist, all formerly came
fiom the Church of England. This church
cuniHs into Maiue to-day as the mother
church, asking her children to come back
and worship God in the same way that
teir ancestors did, away back iu the middle ages.”
The speaker then referred to the book
of common prayer, of its beautiful English, of its refinement, its charity and of
its clear cut, definite faith.
“J believe,” he said, “that the Christians of Maine are longing for a clear and
definite faith.”
Bishop Codman then said in substance
that lie was glad to see the change that
was
going on in the Congregational
church and that it was breaking away
from the doctrines of Galvanism and
which were responsible for turning such
men as Robert
lngersolljavvay from (’Inis- j
tianity and which were getting decidedly
out of date.
“Many of the Congregationabsts,” lie !
said, “wonder what their faith is, any-

(

a

Eakteks

I

tl 1." A PARK I- i<. m:< -d |- raiilo*.
etea-eo. nnviliL ple.-elitc
i:
>111,'.
»•“! tt
al ."■*•01:111 oi ad ti it: 1st rat mu *
for allowance.

WHEELER HARDY, executor ..I the
last will and testament of D.vVlD LIBBY,
late ot Winter'port, in said County ol Wauln, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a
license to sell cc.tniu leal estate ol >aiu dtcea.-ed
described in said petition.
Ordered. That the said pet it i mer give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publish, o
at
ellast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to b
helo at Belfast, within and for saiil
County, on the loth day of April, A. D loo.),
at. ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any|they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
<. LO. E JOH NSON, J udge.
A true copy.
Attest
(H as. p. Ha z.kltink, Register.

Listen to the rain
I can see them running races
I can watch their laughing faces
At their gleeful games and graces,
Oil the roof and on the pane!
Clinton Scollard, in April St. Nicholas.

Letters received at Hartford, Conn.,
from Mr. Clemens, Mark Twain, says
that he and his family will soon return to
Hartford and take up their permanent
home there.

Later Bishop Codman preached to a
large congregation in bt. James’ Episcopal church, Old Town. We quote trom a

SHIPS.

j

Druggist.

Water

beep

1

bishop

Abner Coburn, M L Park, arrived at
K<>be March 0 from New York.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at San
Francisco Feb 2, New York via Stanley, F I.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, cleared from
Philadelphia Oct 28 for Nagasaki; spoken
Dec 25, lat 28 50 S, ion 20 40.
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived New York |
Feb 8 from San Francisco.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from
Newcastle, NS W. Feb 21 for Honolulu.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from San I
Francisco, Feb 28 for Honolulu.
Emily F Whitney, AS Pendleton, sailed
from Manila Jan 80 for Honolulu.
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, arrived at !
Hong Kong Feb 3 from New York via Singa1
pore.
Gov Koine, K b Colcord, sailed from New
York March 21 for Hong Kong.
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, arrived at
Honolulu March 20 from Norfolk.
•losepiius, P K Gil key, arrived at New
York Feh 15 from Hong Kong.
Mary L Cushing, F I Pendleton, sailed |
from Hong Kong Jan 3 for Hiogo and New
York; passed Anjer .Ian 13
May Flint, armed Seattle March 2 from

j

|

of

|I

generation.”

band I had great faith
yours and he got me a bottle; am now on my fourth bottle.
I feel that I am entirely cured. I can work all day. I can hardly
realize that such a wonderful cure is possible. Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound is the best medicine for women.”
Don’t wait until you are prostrated with the mysterious condition known as "Change of Life.” Get Mrs. Pinkham’s advice and learn how other women got through.

“Make

J. STETSON of

danger, in the County of
EMILY
Penobscot, having preseme
petition praythat

>

etc.

in

came

1

Ordered, that notice thereof he given. n-rft
weeks successively, in the Republican
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said r,
that all persons interested may attend at
i-'
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the lo,
ot
April next, and show cause, if a.n
have, why the said account should not be
‘- u
GEO. E. JOHNSON,

—

I had tried many remeI told my husdies.

over-hanging bough

j1

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within anti lor
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of March,
A. D. 1900.

••

were

j

WALDO
fast,

JAMES G.

to attract as much attention as his
recent utterances in Roxbury, Mass., con
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Regi>r
cerning Maine people. A special to the
Lewiston Journal
saysi
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to \\[ALIK) SS.—In Court of Probate, held „• i„.
Brave Men Fall
IT
fast, on the 13th day of March.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
The Bishop graciously admitted in the
FRANK W. CHASE, administrator on the >..
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney order to be published three weeks successively of BENJAMIN
course of his remarks that the services of
F. CHASE, late of Unit;..
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
the other churches were sometimes help- troubles as well as women, and all feel the at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate County, deceased, having presented his ii
results in loss of appetite, poisons in the Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
count of administration of said estate l-.i
said
but
he
ful,
especially extolled the prayer blood, backache, nervousness, headache and County, on the 10th day of April, A. I).
ance.
1900,
book of the Episcopal church as a means
Oidered, That notice thereof he given,
tired, listless, run-dowp feeling. But there’s at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
weeks successively, in the Republican J« i.
of education and grace.
if
the
no need to feel like that,
any
of
said
they have, why
Listen to J. VV.
praver
petitionnewspaper published in Belfast, in said*
Then, greatly to the surprise of those Gardiner, Idaville, Iud He says: “Electric er should not be granted.
that all persons interested inav attend at
CEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
who listened, he added that in the other Bitters are just the thing for a man when he
hate Court, to oe held at Belfast, on the 1"
A true copy. Attest:
of April next, and show cause, ii ai,
churches it will be found that extempor- is all run down, and don’t care whether lie
(’has. p. Hazeltixk, Register.
lives or dies. It. did more to
me new
have, win tin said account should not he a
aneous
preaching and prayer services is strength and good appetite thangive
GE*I. E. JOHNS* IN, I
anything 1 Ar a Probate Court held at Belfast,, within and lor I A true
often coarse and vulgar.
could take. 1 can now eat anything and
copy. Attest:
the County ol Waldo, on the 13th day of March.
And yet it seems that tlie bishop is re
Chas. p. Ha/.h.i i\k, R*
have a new lease on life
A. L). 1900.
Only 50 cents at
ceiviug encouragement from the other R H. Moody’s Drug Store. Every bottle T Id >N A HIMJ. P VINE, guardian of EI.iZxBETH
creeds, for he stated in his address that a guaranteed.
lj PAINE, a minor, having presented a petiruu IffALD > SS.—In Court, oi Piohate. held
ta-.i. on tlie
13. h <!;,•.
oi
Mau i,
I if
I*ra\ing lor a license to sell certain real estate
Congregational clergyman had said he
MAIM. A RET T.
L \ KK an
JoHN ii! I;
said minor and described in said petition.
was glad to have
Rain Song.
exi-eutois of the last will ot
him, the bishop, come
MARY 1
That
the
said
to
Ordered,
notice
to Maine, as it was necessary to have some
petitioner give
HARD, late oi Winterpoi i, in -aid
oio
all persons interested by
causing a copy of this ‘•••used, having presented her tirst aepmin'
one to defend the faith.
Don’t you love to lie and listen,
ordci n> he published three weeks suceexsiveiv ,n uiiitistration -i said **.-,ai»
im ahowance
“It is high time,” said the bishop,
the
Listeu to the rain,
Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Order*.', that notie* igereol [>*• _•!*..
at Bel last, that they may appear at a Probate
With its little patter, patter,
“that the mother church sent some one
weeks stlcee-.- vel> i:. I !
K*-oi.:diea:- do:
Court, to be held at Hellast, within ami lor said
And its tinv clatter, clatter,
er pi
lisia
iu Bel
newsi
to Maiue to tell the people how to word, in sui
County, on the 10th day of April, A I>. 1900, that all per-ons j.., sted may ait' i.d at
Anil its silvery spatter, spatter.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
ship.
ause,
bate Court, to h.- I.t-.d al Keita-t *.i, the
On the roof ami on the pane?
“Hundreds of children in Maine,” said
| ii any they have, why the prayer ol said peti- ot Apiil next
o\\
a se. if auv tl
tioner should not be granted.
wh\ the said
r..iini Humid ml be aliow
Yes. I love to li« and listen,
he, “have never heard the command
CEO, E. JOHNSON, Judge.
1
K JOHNm >N
Of1).
Listen
to the rain.
rneuts.”
A true copy. Attest:
A true cop>.
e-t
It.’* lairies—Pert and Plucky,
( has. !’ *i vzfci.TiNK, Register.
Most interesting, however, was his ref(H as. }*. Hazki.tine, H*
Nip and Nimble-toes ami Lucky,
erence to the mere “man-made” laws of
o
Trip and Thimble nose and Tueky
At a Probate ( "tut held at Belfast, a\ith-in ami
AI Do -s.
’ourt oj Pro..ate, he
j the State of Maiue against drinking, daucOu the roof ami on the pane!
for the County ot Waldo, on the 13ili dav of \A/
v'
!
; 3th day
on
d
L.r> h. !
j ing and gaining, and to the disobedience
March. A. I>. I :on.
HE
in
I ( L
a
unii -t
a mr <>n
I lie
That’s my dream the while 1 listen,
of the God-made laws against adultery,
4 BIJAH
CM

Lynn Mass., and get

j

men.

likely

88.—In Court of Probate, held at fua
on the 13th day of March, pvM'
PENDLETON*, guardian of SAR \ w
THURSTON, having presented his sixtL a»..; «w.
account of administration of said estate t,,r
lowance.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Rector Lee says that the bishop has been
misrepresented. That he did not say services in other churches are “often” coarse
and vulgar, but sometimes so.
The
bishop, he claims, stated that if sins
against the seventh commandment continue to abound in Maine, the State will
not send out such able men, meauing that
degeneracy follows such sins, and thereby
qualifying his statement.

Lawlessness.

Bishop Codman of the Maine Episcopal
diocese delivered a sermon recently at St.
Andrew’s church in Newcastle that is

—

to

said that
not

Maine in the next generation would
I' send
out such brainy and strong

Next Generation in
Maine Will Seu«l Out no Able Men.

TALKS WITH
WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

write

a

and coarse, and

vulgar

often

Codman

Says We Are in Religious Darkness anil

one

down the trail.
He was dressed in a suit of black cloth and his necktie was as spotlessly white as his linen. A
close-fitting skull-cap of velvet rested on
his snowy lo» ks.
lie spied the trapper, and
approaching
him said in a finely modulated tone: “If
1 am not mistaken this is John Norton,
the trapper
"Vis, 1 be John Norton,” replied the
old man, “and 1 have trapped a good
deal off anti on in the last seventy years.
Ami who be ve?”
“I am a clergyman,” said the other
pleasantly, “and in the city where I
preach they call me the Rev. Dr, Davenas

for the turn of life.

As indications of the

\
;

SAMl'KL O Till 1:1 « iW'. late I 1
in the County ot Waldo, decease:,
\I1 persons h.>
bonds as th<* law directs.
mai ds against the estate ..i said m
desired to present the '■ante for ■•■tt eu.<
ail indelited thereto are requested n>
pax ment immediatclx
111 It A M I FAR
itclinont. March 1 3. looo.—3wl3

probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be pubNKCl’TOlCS NOTICE. '1 he subscribi
lished three weeks successively in The Republican
jzives liotict that lie has been dtdx
Journal, published at Belfast, that tln-y may ap-j Executor of the last will and testament <>t
■

1^1

pear at a Prolate Court, to he held at Belfast,
w ithin and lor said County, on the second Tueo!
April next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be pioved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

day

At a Probate Court, held
the County of Waldo,
March, A.‘if. 1900.

at Belfast, within and for
on tne second Tuesday of

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of RUFUS WHIDlfEN,
late of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he publi bed three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
fast, within anti for said County, on the second
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not he proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

Ij

HANNAH M bol. 1 NSON, late ol Lit.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, am
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha-,
niands against tin* estate of said d*...desired to present the same for set-lien.<
all indebted thereto are requested to m.>
ment immediately■
JOHN W HAM."
South Liberty, March 13, 1300. 3xx 13
E< CTOKS" NOlHh.
be subscribe!
irives notice that lie has been duly
ed Executor of the last will and testament
JOSEPH F. HEltKICK, late of Noitlip
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
bonds as the hixx directs. All persons bn
niands against the estate of said deceased
sired to present the same for settlement.
indebted thereto are requested to make on’
CEO. F HER Kb
immediately.
Nortbport, March 13, 1300 —3wl3

EX

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAl

rtie Mission of
l)

Methodism

-tint'll l>y the Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer.
l>.

as**, N. Y., Evening Herald ]
Mission of Methodism” was the
in able address delivered before
dist Preachers’ Association this

by the liev. .1. E. C. Sawyer, 1).
-; »* of the position occupied by
aid said that it

it|

specan the beginning that its raist■ 11 to “all sorts and conditions
I s mission is as broad as the
a ( Inist. lu the course of his
..id:
lcaru how to evangelize our
ivc no doubt that the iu’errupmimerical increase, on account
.!
ai e with good reason so greatis mainly owing to the fact
vi* not
adapted our iustrumen
the needs of congested urban
es.
We need to take the lime
nr pastorate.
We ueedtoopa v churches on the
parish systt collectively their past«)ral
ns shall cover every part of the
urge city churches should have
d force of ministers.
Each of
.illy need at least one assistant
some of them need more. We
d more buildings so much as we
workers.
Every city as large
>.
should have at least one iu•hurch planted in the centre of
and within easy distance of,
among, the worst agencies of
theatres, the saloon, and the
roc lies with abundant agencies
it a I and social as well as rescue
recreation and reading rooms,
gymnasiums, and a cheerful
e
restaurant where clerks and
.n get good tea and coffee and a
meal for a few cents: churches
eg force ol consecrated workcities our denomination
irgc
*s a unit.
The strength of
u’clies should back tlit* central
church.providing its workers
:mg it with abundant financial
was

At til

drugglits,

TUE

NEWS

!

!
I
:

!

MASSES.

j

is

invested in farming in this
estimated at $ lb, (MX), 000,000.

Th t Metlio*intry.
filled t han any other form
autism to win and mould the
•nee's of the great American
haiiy demonstrated by its gloNo other religious den.oniq.
this land i.s so numerous, no
mies so many of the laboring
e
classes, no other can lay so
ath on (bid's altar, no other has
institutions of learning.
Our reties with reference to the future
M at
nation are immeasurable,
ithedral, that sublime architectu.min of snowy splendor, with its
pinnacles and spires and its
]> of statues, is built of marble
one quarry.
Not so is constructor eat temple of this free nation,
ic stones represents all lands, and
ill colors as well as all classes and
ns.
Nothing less than religion
ipe them into utmost beauty and
'hem into vital unity.
Education
much, but the religion of self-sac
• ml faith can do
infinitely more.
ricau Methodism continues faithiiat lofty mission which makes her
it evangelist, not of one class, but
asses; not of one race, but ot all
bi unity of our immense nation at
d of the twentieth century will be
of a living faith in the sacrifice
incarnate Christ—its liberty the
;n wherewith Christ makes his peoT lie adherents of Methodism in
ion a
century from now, if our
life and power be retained, will
more
than the present
numerous
>
ion of the whole nation.
I do not
bo* the studies of sociologists,
i••i:cc is a child of Christianity,
cordlict of class with class, the
us and often violent controversies
capita! and labor, the antagonraoes, can not be disposed of l»y
i«*s of
sociologists, or by schemes
'bition.
['lie great essential is
love in human hearts—love blendmks and classes in the eonscious'•ominon brotherhood; love that
ike capital and labor realize that
partners whose real interests are
love making the blood of all
.i'-ate with the harmony and joy
more abundant life of tho indwell•d; love that shall end clamor by
•I. and span any social gulf w ith the
bridges of mutual sympathy and
ness; love that shall till the heart
iversal humanity with sunshine and
md make daily life a constant
‘:.vpse of Christ.
'>

Card.

'tie undersi inert, do hereby agree to
lie money on a 50-cent bottle of
'* Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
We also guaryour cough or cold.
25 cent bottle to prove satisfactory
nry refunded.
Howies & Co.
W. O. Poor & Son.

“Isn’t Joubert vice
of
the Transvaal Republic?”
and he has shown that it is possible
ict* president to keep his name before

Kxceptional Case

lent
1

■

1

v

lublic.”

I Puck.

Jell-O The New Dessert

family. Four flavorsLem''range, Raspberry and Strawberry. At
'"ur
urocers. 10 eta. Try It to-day.
lylO
all the

by

never

Co., Druggists.
B

“Exit,

Freddy?'

hung around

on

houses to
they smell fire.”

opera

Kllij Years.

-A v Old and Well-Tried
Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for !
fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with
perfect !
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
guins, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and i
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleas- !
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists iu
every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

counso

I.ieals Realized. Rev. Dr. Joyner: “And
you two are making life one grand, sweet

I

according

entirely
to

a

“What is

cramped

‘writer's cramp’, pa?

Pennsylvania

lillEt 3IATJS3I ( I KED IN A

all

DAY.

“Mystic Cure” for
ralgia radically cures

Rheumatism and Neuin 1 to 3 days.
Its ac*
turn
upon the system is remarkable and
It removes at once the cause
mysterious.
and the disease immediately disappears. The
tirst dose greatly hem fits. 75 cents.
Bold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Be!-

price of European
pouring in from Europe,

Customs collections at Havana during
January footed up $1,152,513, a sum in
excess of any month since American occuA

ou

j

\

\

1

j
!
;

weights?”

A S'. L'-uis Judge has itiled that if a
husband be locked out by his wile he may
<
hop down the door, if necessary, to gain
entrance—but he has to pay for the door.

Burlington, N.

V
will not collect any
this year, the saving on appropriations bavini gone mi so long that the tow nship lias sufficient funds to run all departtaxes

of

The anti-foreign attitude of the governforeign enNever in the last forty years
terprise.
has the central government been so in-

tensely anti-foreign.
Turpin, the inventor of melinite, is said
be with tlie Boers.
The petroleum
bombs fired at Kimberley are attributed
to him.
Great Britain was the only power
that offered him compensation for his
to

Six

Hours.

for zinc in four
counties in Northern Arkansas, and within the last year several changes in the ownership of land has resulted iu consequence.
One syndicate is said to have purchased
13,000 acres of land.

power

have led them

thirty minutes.

W. Va.
About three years ago my wife had an attack of rheumatism which confined her to
her bed for over a month and rendered her
unable to walk a step without assistance, her
limbs being swollen to double their normal
s ze.
Mr. S. Maddox insisted on my using
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. 1 purchased a
fifty cent bottle and used it ccording to the
directions and the next morning she walked
to breakfast without
assistance in any
manner, and she has not had a similar attack
siuce.— A. B. Parsons.
For sale by A. A.
Howes & Co Druggists.

j

Fez* ma, seaid head, hives, itchiness of the
skin of any sort, instantly relieved, perDoan's Ointment.
At
manently cured.
any drug store.

[
!

Kknna, Jackson Co.,

He’s

;

j

1
|

!
Constipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache. |
Sold by Edmund \\ llson and A. A. Howes
& Co.—39.

Ominous. The Arizona editor who divides
; his spare hours between reading Kipling and
cleaning his guns has just hung this neat
Delay in the Treatment of bronchitis, ! placard on the north wall of his sanctum:
which generally begins with a chill, hot ! “Don’t submit spring poetry lest we forget.”
feverish attacks and a feeling of exhaustion, [Chicago News.
develops into very serious complications,
More Suicides can be traced indirectly to
Pain-Killer taken in hot water, as well as
rubbing the chest with it clear, will speedily disordered nerves caused by disordered dicure.
Avoid substitutes, there is hut one gestive organs and the consequent mental
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. Price 25c. and 50. derangement and weakness, than from any
other cause under the sun. This-is proven
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple
by statistics.
If troubled with rheumatism, give ChamTablets
come as a universal blessing to manberlain’s Pain-Balm a trial. It will not cost
kind.
No stomach trouble is too trivial for
you a cent if it does no good. One applicathat these
tion will relieve the pain. It also cures attention—no case so deep seated
wonderful Tablets will not ultimately cure.
and
bruises
iu
one-third
the
time
resprains
18 in a
10 ceuts.
Sold by Edmund Wilquired by any other treatment. Cuts, burns, son andbox,
A. A. Howes & Co.—40.
irost bites, quinsey, pains in the side and
aud
other
are
chest, glandular
swellings
Facts in the case. Smiies: “I’m glad I
quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle wasn’t Sliakspeare.” Giles:”Why are you?”
warranted. Price, 25 and 50 cents. A. A
Smiles:
“Because I should be dead now.”
Howes & Co.’s drug store.
4m9

j

Giles:

would

“Yes, that’s‘true—and Shakspeare
be forgotten.” [Chicago News.

Burdock
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
Blood Bitters is the natural, never failing
a lazy liver.

remedy for

Doctor: “Do you know the effects of get-

ting too much mercury in your system?”
Denny: “Yes, doctor, Oi’d be a thermometor.” |[Chicago News.

so sm

a

1 he Unded States can take an ounce and a
quarter of gold, stamp on it an “eagle
bird
h
and make it worth $20.00. That’s monev.
CUn t:,kc muteriul wor,h
it into watch springs worth $1,000.
$5-°°*
That’s
A ditch digger works ten hours a dav, handles several tons of
earth, for $1.25. That’s labor
\V hen the people curse the trusts and still continue to
buy and use their products instead’
°l
(’00<l Will,"
liurr Oak.**
Autumn,'* "Old Kentucky**
and
Our Hay. goods made by the IIakrv Wkissingkr Tobacco Company an indethat s sheer folly and inconsistency, and when a salesman or merchant tells
pendent
as
tobacco for less money, that’s UNMITIGATED, STL PEN Di-°u
DUb OALL.
1 ou can t
b.uy silk and calico at the same price.
’*

skid:inH

?,n,i

factory:
Wl

I

Now, we’ve got to dress and feed him,

j

And

really

Little

didn’t need

him,

WEISSINGER

TOBACCO

CO.

(NOT IN THE TRUST)

Aii the News 3 Times

NEW-YQRK

a

Week.

SPECIAL SIX MONTHS’ OFFER.

TRI WEEKLY TRIBUNE

j
i

j
j

Open Until May 1st.

TRI-WEElvLY Till III'NE w cs published November JO,
The immediate and cordial welcome accorded it from Eastern and Western States

The first, number of THE

1899.

j

unexampled success.
published on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and each number
! up-to-date daily newspaper, with all important news of tlie world up to the
insured

I

I

an

It is

I to
press.
Contains all striking

patches,

Domestic and

features of THE DAILY' TRIIH'NE

news

Foreign Correspondence,

Short Stories

complete,
going

is a

hour of

Special

War Dis-

Humorous

Illustrations,
Political Cartoons, Industrial Information. Fashion Notes, Agrii ultural Matters, Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and Market Reports.
Profusely illustrated with half-toiies and portraits <>f prominent people. Regular sub-

j
\

scription price

|

j
j

>1 50 per year, but

we

furnish it,

trial

as

subscription

WITH THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 6 MONTHS FOR St 25.

j
NEW-YOKR
Its

nearly sixty

F or

WEEKLY TRIBUNE

Agricultural Department

ading National family

years the h

newspaper fur progressive fanners and villagers.!
is unexcelled, and Market Reports an authority for the

country.
all the

for every

the Nation and World, with interesting and instructive read-

of

news

member of every

family

on

every farm and in every

village

in the United

00 per year,

hut

we

furnish

it as a

trial subscription

Republican Journal Publishing Co.. Belfast. Maine.
BEFORE MAY 1, 11)00

Every grain of wheat
in Rob Roy Flour is
an
honest grain—

represents
<

ioo

FRED ATWOOD
J

thedollar in wheat V
value. It is selected 1
from the best grown
winter wheat, milled
|
scientifically by the
latest and best process in the finest of
modern mills. The
housewife who desires
the whitest, nicest.
on

Representing

I

of bread it is possible''
bake should use

Million Assets

ROB^
ROY
FLOUR

a

d( n't cost

as mm

logue:- of

all dealers,

1

or

mm'.oial a rri'M ion i.ivfv

k*

fiik (Tki:

hi

□..

...

RUPTURES
...

i g',.ud talks as well a<
and
iriM: a: *• rt
ml nr nrelu -; 1—*.•!!>•
liie pupnl.ir a g.- —ii isa ways ready.

re is mi
v nutchim-.
CataNATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., it?5 Fifth Arc-, New York.

NOTICE.
...

if

1

.j

BY TIIK

CO..

Coldwnter, Mich.
1.

Twenty

Over

Piano, Organ, or Music I’.ox, !'••:Ii. It r«•produces the inns" i.1
stories and sings— 1 lie old l'amiluir hymns as we!,
See tlial Mr. Fdi«m'
Prices, £7.5() 1->
Rotter than

I to

VMembers of Anti-adulteration

Me.

£gr~>STKAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION..4U3 Securit> Bonds tor Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought ami sold.

most nutritious hatch

Sold everywhere.
WILLIAM A. COOMBS MILLIXO

Winterport,

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE (JLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

j

1

*

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE.

]
cents f'

>

F,

WORMS
|
I
I

Hnndreds of Children auu adults nave wormr
but are treated for other diseases. The symptoms are
indigestion, with a variable appetite: foul tongue; offensive breath, hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and paine
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough;
grinding of the teeth; sturtmg during sleep;
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.

J

j
!
j
J
!
!

j!
|

TRUE’S
ELIXIR
PIN WORM

UJ
the nest worm remedy made. v^\ siy®
i- »l,
It has been in «*purely v i/etaM.-, harmless and effectualWhere no worm :;rpresent '.t acts as a Tonic,
and corrects 1 he eomnt ion of the mucous membrane «-• the stomach and bowels. A positive
cur- f ’r '.eistip.':i:- n and iidi icsness, and a val>**
vimum -i-mplaints nf
:de rem. -'y in a 11
Ask your oru-n.st fur it.
oUlllren. riue
V t «)•. y oilure. Me.
lir. .i. F. Tiii
rio
fr,*- j.-mphl?*.
e--no*it
?
Specia’t
ib
is

imnnivi

--nns. mi nr

>

--i

r.

nr..',r.rn"'iriiimnan;,HHniuvni.

For WomenDr. Tolman’s

frog!

And I cannot think why father
Should have bought him when
Have a dog.

I’d rather

[London Daily Mail.
See advertiseClubbing Offers.
special offer of the Tri-Weekly and
Weekly Tribune and The Republican Journal six months. We furnish the Weekly
Our

ment for

Tribune, as before, one year, and the Republican Journal one year, for $2 cash in advance.

who pay for The Republican
Journal one year in advance we furnish free
for one year that excellent semi-monthly
publication, Farm and Home, the subscription price of which is 50 cents a year.
McCall's fashion magazine, one year, and
The Republican Journal, one year, for $2.10
in advance.
To

••

&,00,d

HARRY

The

ill, it’s just, amazing,

He’s no kind of good whatever,
And he cries as if he’d never,
Never stop.
Won’t sit up—you can’t arrange him,
Oil, why doesn’t father ehauge him
At tlie shop?
we

it

That’s

Send all orders to

fright.

you’d think he was blazing,
He’s so red ;
And his nose is iike a berry,
And lie’s bald as Uncle Jerry
Uu his head.

Ami

hicago Tribune.

more

him,
him,

But when once I looked at him,
I cried out: “Oh, dear!
Is that him
Just that, mite ?”
They said, “Yes, you may kiss him!"
Well, L’in sure I’d never miss him.

He’s

a novni on

* 000

L

STEVENS,

M.

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden
ami Bock la ml, at-1 about 2.30 t*. m., M miavs and
Thursday s.
For \\ interport, via way-landings, Wednesdays
ami Saturdays at (about) s.oo a. m., or
upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

13.,

Building, Belfast, Me.
to

4.

amt 7 to 8 i>

UKTTUNING

When I heard the news from Molly,
Why, I thought at first ’twas jolly ;
'Cause you see
I just 'magined I could get him,
Aud our dear mamma would let him
Play with me.

Touch of Sarcasm. “This is an unexpected pleasure,” said the Signal service officer,
looking out of his window with a frosty
smile at a snow storm he had not. predicted.

even-

capital.

a

But lie’s here;

b\ Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes it Co.
-oS.

IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

Tennyson and Longfellow could take a worthless sheet of paper and write
and make it worth $65,000. That’s genius.
Rockefellow can write a few words on a sheet of paper and it is worth $;.ooo

Offce. National Bank

But I ’spose they went aud bought
For last week the doctor brought
Ain’t it queer?

proof against the torments of Itching
Thousands of testimonials of cures effected
by its use. No case, too aggravating or too
long standing for it to sooth, comfort and
cure.
It cures in from 3 to (> nights. Sold

No Further Concealment. *‘I like you very
I much, Mr. Ardup,” the young heiress said,
“hut 1 cannot marry you.” “I will he equally frank. Miss Bullion,” he rejoined picking
up his hat. "i don’t like you at all, hut I

2d.

Brother.

little brother,
Never asked for him from mother,

is
Piles.

Pill-Fame—10 cents a vial for Dr. Agnew’s Diver Pills would not make them the
fame they enjoy today if he curative powers
were not in them.
Worth will get to the top
and that accounts for the wonderful demand
for these little gems.
They positively cure

com-

|g^*Oftice hours from 1
Yes, I’ve got

it sells better than any other Plug for
use it.

why

reasons

Smoking, and why you should
1st. IT IS THE BEST MADE.

WITH THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL t> MONTHS FOR $1.00.

The South is helping largely to build
up our favorable trade balance this year
through its exports of cotton, which has
recently been quoted at nearly 10 cents a
pound in New York. This will add to
the money value of our foreign trade, improve the condition of Southern farmers,
and generally tend to increase prosperity
elsewhere through the more liberal purchases that Southern States will make in
the East and West.

Itching Piles.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment

ji
|

good

Regular subscription price SI

sett e in the islands.
went to Manila a con-

New

Three

States.

he has shelved his former views.

His

It Has Stood the Test of Time!

Contains

Bishop Potter, who
tinued anti-expansionist, has returned
fuliy convinced that America can give the
islands a much improved government,and

Times-Herald.
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“The-Evolution of Literary Decency” is
the taking title of an article by Andrew
Lang, which will appear in The Living
Age for April 7.

tions.

Fair and Gentle—Miss Passay : “How foolish some people are in their neglect to enjoy
the preseut.
Why can’t people learn to appreciate blessings while they have them?
You never hear me sigh for‘the good old
days’ !’' Miss Pertleigh “No, and I’ve often
wondered if it is because they were so long
ago that you have forgotten them.” [Chicago

Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism,

Red Hot From the Hun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman of
Newark, Mich in the Civil War. It caused
horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for
20 years. Then BuCkten’s Arnica Salve
Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
cured him.
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. 25cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by B. H. Moody, Druggiit.j

Congress plenary

for several years.
Water would run from
About
my eyes and nose for days at a time
four mouths ago I was induced to try Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since useing
the wonderful remedy I have not had an attack.
I would not be without it.”
It relieves in ten minutes.
Sold by Edmund
Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—37.

boring

am

in

high pressure

at

not

bine their forces to prevent the success of
houest policies and honest candidates
Hence, we ask, where is there an equal
to Littlefield, Maine's new
Congressman,
in New York’s whole delegation to the
House of Representatives? Mr. Platt and
Mr. Croker have active lieutenants among
them, ready to nimbly do their bidding;
but the people look in vain to any New
York Congressman for leadership on the
floor when any important issue is pending.
Probably not one out of every Uu readers
could even call by name the “organization” Republican who represents this district, and yet he is serving bis second term.
Ami those who know his name would be
stumped if called upon to designate anything he has done beyond the merest routine duty, which a schoolboy could have
performed as well.
In Maine there is probably not one
voter in a hundred who could not
readily
name
his Representative in Congress.
There are no obscunties, no “heelers,” in
the delegation.
All are men of prominence, ability, and stability; of the same
that
should be elected elsegeneral type
where, and would be but for the intervention of machines to promote compliant
followers rather than to nominate statesmen for Congress.
bosses are distrustful and jealous of
men of conspicuous intellectual
qualifications.
They prefer small men, as they
fear their ability to handle others.
Hence
it is that Congress is replete with cheap
politicians who have no fitness for the
discharge of important legislative functions.
If Maine gets along without party machines, and has statesmen of great- ability
to represent its interests, is there any
sound reason why Xew York, Pennsylvauia, or Illinois could not also dispense
with a corrupt systt-nf of bossism which
deha uches politics and degrades government? [Troy, N. Y., Press.

Action on the subject of “trusts” is to
be taken by the sub-committee of the
House Judiciary Committee,, which has
been appointed by Chairman Kay.
The
Kepublican leaders are anxious to go on
record on this subject during the present
session of Congress, but they find it difficult to devise a plan which will be effective and yet within constitutional limits.
It is possible that an amendment to the
Constitution maybe recommended, giving

Kyesaiul Nose ran V\ ater —C. G. Archer
of Brewer, Maine, says: “I have had Catarrh

discovery.

I

working

Trouble etiough. “Are you a Boer sympathizer?'' asked one orator. “No," answered
the other. “Filippino sympathizer?” "No.”
“Why not?” “Mebbe it’s lack of time. I’ve
heeu reading about police scandals, and political feuds, and about innumerable people
who don’t think as I do, and I haven’t had
time to go off the continent.
I’m simply a
U. S. A. sympathizer.” f Washington Star.

pronounced,

Good

Comptroller

t

It attacks the disease in
an instant after being taken.
Sold by Edmund VNTls ni and A. A. Howes & Co—3(>

ments.

would marry you in a minute.
than you are.
Tribune.

!

tests, they

•'

of Hen.

of the Maiue representatives iq the Senate
and House average so much better
than
those of most of the other States
It is not because Maine is blessed witli
so much
It is because
superior talent.
Maine is uot cursed with a powerful partisan machine whose boss is able to name
Senators and Congressmen.
Two men of opposing politics in this
State practically name the majority of
Senators, Congressmen, and State officers.
Their will, in existing conditions, is more
potential than the wishes of a million
voters.
These men are uot above suspicion, and they have powerful party machines at their back to enforce their edicts.
When there are menacing popular pro-

quick relief and cure this is the
it is believed that the Filipinos will
remedy. Bold by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl8
make a strong effort to hold out against
Uncle Sam's forces' until November, as
A shopkeeper wrote to one of his custom
ers as follows: “I am able to < flVr you cloth
they have been told that Bryan will be tlie
like the enclosed sample at half a crown a next President.
A special cable, in the
In
ease
I
do
not
hear
from
I
yard.
you,
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, of March 20,
shall conclude that yon wish to pay only two
brings this fact out strongly and clearly
shillings a yard. In order to lose, no time, 1 and has attracted considerable
attention
accept I he last mentioned price.” | l it Bits.
in Washington.
The St. Louis Republic
No Heart too Bad to be Cured.—Testiin
its
issue
of
March
14th,
(Democratic),
mony could he piled high in commendation shows the
“frightful condition of Filipiof the wonderful cures wrought by Dr. Ag
nos under insurgent pile," and their utter
new's
lire for the Heart.
No case stands
unfitness to govern themselves, much less
against this great remedy where it did not
relieve the most acute heart suffering inside those foreigners whose business interests

J. M. Dobie of Ham ires, Live Oak couna steer whose horns from
measure P feet 7 inches.
It
will be sent to the l’aiis Exposition.

**

i

Style

Why is it that Maine is in the habit of
sending men to Washington like Blaine,
Reed, Dingley, Hale, Frye, Boutelle,
Burleigh, Allen and Littlefield? Vastly
greater States, like New York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois, do not do this. It is
not necessary to search
long to ascertain
why it is that the character and capacity

you want

ty, Tex., owns
point to point,

That Mr.
Mrs. Oldrox,
Wisi.ei it N is a (Miming man.’'
“1 should say
lie whs,” her husband snarled. "He’s been
coming every night ever since Mabel got
hack from Florida.’’ [ChicagoTimes Herald.

j

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
American Kidney Cure.”
It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in relieving paiu in bladder, kidneys
ami back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost immediately.
If

In addition to the coffee and tobacco
are nearly 32,000 small
in Puerto Pico devoted to small
i
fruits and miscellaneous cultivation.

“They sa\,”said

\

(Chicago Tribune.

Relief

plantations, there

ment of China grows more
and is extremely menacing to

!

said the worried grocer, who was economizing in his business by employing only one
clerk, “ain’t you the woman that was in
here
about
short
yesterday
kicking

farms

self-sacrificing
ing.” | Chicago

^

Inconsistent: “You keep me waiting so
long!" complained the customer. “Madam*"

i

are

j

Dawes and his force are
to meet the deI mands for new bank notes and the transfer of one class of bonds in
place of
culty. (Punch,
another to secure circulation. It is now
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise j
that
the
new
financial
act
quite apparent
City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of is
going to furnish a considerable increase
‘Mystic Cure' for Rheumatism, and two!
doses of it did me more good than any other j in the money in circulation, and in such
medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A. form that its reliability and safety can
Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast.
never be questioned.

In the various public institutions of the
! District of
Columbia, 2,000 colored people
! are employed, who draw au annual compensation of about $1,000,000.

Prospectors

of one of the latest British free
trade trusts—the wall paper combine—
Consul Wilbour, of Dublin, says that it
compels every dealer to buy all stock
from the trust, and to sell no other for ten
He adds that “Some dealers are
years.
skeptical as to the ability of the combination to maintain a monopoly and keep
prices firm. The prices have not been
materially advanced (perhaps 5 to 15 per
cent.), except on low-grade goods. In
these goods tin* percentage of advance is
greater. In order for American wall pa- I
per to compete, it would seem to be neces- |
sary for the makers in the United States j
to come to some agreement with the combination.” The effect of the free trade
trust would, therefore, seem to be an absolute monopoly of the British market at
higher juices, and to compel American i
manufacturers to enter into a deal with I
Englishmen or lose their export trade.

fast.

Tfro grandsons of Li Hung Chang, the
man of China,” are students
! “grand old
in the University of Nashville.
They are
!
T.
and
Y. Sung.
Sung
|

1

Writing

ist* in

pow rfnl fog trumpet is being placed
the light house at West Haven, Conn.
j It is expected that it will be distinctly
j heard twelve miles away.

j

quantities.

“Being

for money, my son.
Nearly
writers have that trouble.”
f Tit-Bits.

out of cir-

j
j patiou.
!
;

War,

When you come to Portland, remember
the green oar at the depot runs direct to the
Keeley Institute on Muujoy Hill. ly 37

I

Bandy McPherson, in a moment of ahstraction. put half a crown m the collection plate
i last Sunday in mistake for a penny, and has
coal, inquiries are
the West Indies and Mexico for Alabama since expended a deal of thought as to the
best way of making up for it:
Noo, I might
coal.
stay awa’ ‘rae the kirk till the sum was
|
The civil code in Alaska is that of Ore- made up; hut on the ither ban’. I wad he
i
j gon, which was Taken bodily and dumped payin’ pew rent a’ the time an’ gettin’nae
good o’ ’t Lost! But I’m thinkin’ this is
| on the territory without regard to appli- what tin* meenister ea’s a
releegious deftication.

j

to the Spanish-American
all sorts of articles from England,
Spain, France, Belgium, etc. The United
States, whose exports to those islands had
been relatively of very insignificant importance, has since taken a prominent
place in the victualling of Manila, which
place is daily growing commercially. The
business men of Manila, after a few months
of observation, become convinced that, in
order to hold their own against the American
competitor, they would have to replenish part of the stock of trade with
American goods, so that now one can see
in all the stores of Manila, besides the
foreign goods formerly imported, also a
number of articles which the American!
manufacturers try to introduce iu large |

received, prior

ly.

Meat is very dear in Havana to the retail buyer.
J he price for beef is about
3bc. a pound, and is very poor beef at
that.
Because of the

]

According to the Moniteur Ofticiel du
Commerce, an official publication of the
French government,the Philippine market

1?”
(delighted):
Mrs. Gadd: No; 1 see you’ve scratched it
•nit. of our faiuilv Bible.*’ [New York Week-

to

Near Ashcroft, B.
several soda and
borax lakes have been found. One of them
contains about jii,000 tons of the powders.

tiei

•;in47

«

banker. He took in 900 of them last year.

intimate and vital rel.i:i* ical as well as t In* i.• i.i-

■

•‘What is au exit, pa?”
II, it is a Latin placard
walls in theatres and
ktep people from thinking
[Indianapolis Journal.

\
the

make St. Louis
the full and permanent headquarters of
the Mississippi Liver Commission.

culation,

"in

i

Iyl7

minutes

This

Boise City can talk over tlie telephone ! son?”
Rattles: “Yes, doctor, a reg’lar
with San Francisco, 1,000 miles away.
opera; with frantic calls for the author
when the baby cries
[Brooklyn Life.
The peanut crop of 1899 is nearly 1,000,$100.
000 bushels heavier than the crop of 1898.
Dr. K. Detctaou’s Anti DiureticSeven counties in western New York reMay be worth to you more than $100 if you
ceived nearly $5,000,000 for their apple
have a child who soils bedding from iuconcrop last crop.
tendence of water during sleep. Cures oid
A provision of a new charter drafted for and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
St. Paul, limits school expenditures to $25
Iyl7
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
]
per pupi! per year.
“Bill: “I understand Gayboy is one of the I
Three hundred thousand bushels of po- ! best knowu men in your town?”
Jill: !
tatoes will be ground in Wisconsin starch
“Why. he’s so well known that lie 1ms to go
out of town to borrow money!”
factories this year.
[Yonkers
Statesman
In Nebraska there are 141 log school
Concerning Seattle, I uget Sound. Washhouses, 517 built ol sod, one of baled
ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of !
straw and one of steel.
Information, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore,!
ltf
ThV* quicksilver finds in Brewster coun- Secretary.
ty,'Tex., have already proven the most
•Mrs. Gadd : “You do not show your age at
extensive in the United States.
all.”
Mrs. Gabb:
“Don’t

The 3c. piece is not

lias

A

Belfast, Me.

ton in

British agriculturists are slowly waking
up to the advantage ot scientific methods
of dealing with diseases of crops.

■

-t

a

Capital
try

>

;

Itch on human cured in 30
oo!lord’s Sanitary Lotion.
tails Sold by A. A. Howes &

v.

NOTEST

Coal has been selling for $125
the neighborhood of Dawson.

■

••

ter-

w hen
there’s a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ i
lectric Oil in tbe medicine chest. Heals
burns, cuts, bruises, sprains. Instant relief.

E

A new export to Hawaii is rice, which
is raised in Louisiana.

there are many inlluenees
alienate t lie laboring classes
We must acconlingly
inch.
it ourselves t<> win and hold
iements of the problems are
>.it tin most essential secret of
!« tei ruination not t<* fail in the
One ot the most promising
*;
increasing the interest of
in tlie church is the growing
It brings men
movement.
men an 1 sets
ks together as
k to bring in their brothers of
c
It enables the employer
nployed, tiie capita,ist, the me
he .borer to understand each
A ehapTer of such a biother.t of M. l’.iul provides attrac.ve young men and boys from
i. it ions.
-t
special method of retaining
have wealth or culture is to
,.ii lut opportunities ot uselulw them how their money and
in do most for the cause of
.it*
“W
them how much they are
toe relief of suffering humane salvation
of sinful humanity.
insellish and skillful pastors can
ii. 'ii of
business, men of wealth,
bent and enterprise in our great
d, benevolent and evangelizing
To counsel with them will not
will
n* their eo operate up but
I
increase their interest in the
in
heir care for it.
-publishment of denominational
.:
institutions, such as deaconorphanages, homes for the
>phals for the sick, is one of the
:ui elements of our recent liisthodisin is never more Christwhen engaged in direct tniuiso the unfortunate and suffering
daughters of humanity. These
Hides should be greatly multi.11-v will aid us in out mission to
iltli and social jiositiou. Tiny
ii
oppori unities for doing
icse
institutions
are a
great
hose who need their mi nisi rale
are a vastly greater bless*\ !e’
We w ill
support them.
rich by doing our full duty
;

Coal
miners are striking'in Saxony and Bohea
lesson
that should
mia, and they teach
not be lost on American wage-earners.
The United States consular agent at
Eibenstock, Mr. Ernest L. Harris, writes
that “it the strikers bold out for any
length of time many a manufacturer will
be unable to fill his orders, and the poor
people of the country will be brought
face to face with distress and want.” Consul Hughes, of Coburg, says that “prices
of ail local goods are bound to go up.
The various branches of the trades are
having meetings to increase the cost for
exports, and American buyers will find
products higher in price than they were
last year and the delivery time much
longer.” If the foreign mauufactu>ers
cannot fill American orders, then so much
the better for American manufacturers.
Inversely, a strike in this country that
checks our production simply plays into
the hands of the foreign manufacturer
and merchant, besides bringing our wageearners “face to face with distress and
want.”

over

Steps have been taken

OF

no

Washington, March 29, 1900.

rors

For Over
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Ordinary household accidents have

will cure 90 per cent,
of all forms of kidney
and
in
oomplaint
many Instances the
most serious forms of
If
Bright's disease.
the disease Is complicated send a fourounce vial of urine.
We will analyze It
and advise you free
what to do.
MUNYOX.
2Bc. t vial. Guide to Health

The Maine

[Special Correspondence.]

Sarsaparilla.

I
will
guarantee
that my Klduey Cure

1>.

“..I

Wasnington Letter.

Prevention Is the best bridle.” You can
prevent sickness and cure that tired feeling
anil all blood humors
by taking Hood's

those

CASTOHIA.
You Have Always Bought
jm The Kind

Monthly Regulator hasbrought
in.ppiness to hundreds of anxious women,
i.iereis positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate ('uses
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

interference with work. The most difficult
cases Successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
in every instance, I relieve hunreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateer delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K.M. TOLLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

guaranteed

particulars.

PILES !

PILES !

PILES!

I)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
Dr. Wil
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for

Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
sent
gists,
by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS' M’F’G CO.,'.Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
1j
For sale by R. H. Moody.
Piles and

From Boston,Tuesdays amt Fridavsat o.O() t.
From Bueksport, Mondays and Thursdays
11.00 A. M.
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable .1 mitre
of Probate for the County of Wahto, in the State
of Maine. I shall sell at public auction, on the
tweuty-tirst day of April, A. D. l'.HX), at one
o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises, all the
right, title and interest which .Jacob I, Cain, late
ot Mono ille, in said County, deceased, had in and
to the following described real estate, vi/.: The
late homestea 1 farm of said .Jacob I.. Cain, de
ceased, situate 1 in said Montvi le, bounded and
described as toilows. to wit
Reginning at a stake
ami stones in the south west corner oi lot formerly
owned by Daniel Foster at southeast corner id
Roher' Choate’s land; thence about a northeasterly c 'tirse about eighty r-nis t » a stake and stones
Robert Choate's land; thence
in the line of sai
east about, one mb to a slake and stones: tin nee
northwesterly about fifty-11 v** rods to laud owned
by .1' shua riiomp-...n ; t lienee eastei ly* about t wen
ty-tl\e rods to a s ike and stones in the soutl east
lit nee non hi eoi nor of said Thompson's pasture
erly about forty rods to the road leading from
.John Sptowl’s tii P.«*lfast thence on said mad
easterly to land owneo by David Thompson;
; thence'on range line south, three dec rees west,
twenty three rods to a stake and stones; thence
I sout h fortv-six debtees east, about forty nine rod
I to a stake and stones; thence by land formerly
1
owned by William R. Morse t t he corner of benjamin I*, h o-ier's land t hence -on (h thirty three
a
stake and
j degrees, west about fifty tods to
I stones to land of K II Carer; ; hem e westerly
I by said Cartel’s land and N \ Ripley's land, to
place of begin nine-, containing two hundred acres,
I more or less, reserving t he lot on which t lie sola mihouse stands.
Dated this nineteenth day of April. A I). l'.HX).
Chi,A R. NKl.SON, Administrator.
3vvl2

m.
at

FRKD W. roTK, A^ent, Belfast.
CALVIN Al'STIN, <ien'I. Supt.. Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL.den'l Manager. Boston.

...THK...

Swan <£ Sibley Co.
I()|{|?li.
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FEED.
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SEEDS and

GROCERIES
ImportiM’s
dealers in the tines!

ol

<iualiry

SjiU,

.•

I ntkracite and

Blacksmith
OKDUKs

XaGENTX
f WANTED >

S3, 35, 3 7 Front St.,

I II.I.Ill)

He/fust. Me

TEIiEPELOiNE 4-2.

1
to
town
repeach
brokerage 1
Boston
f resent
house in sale of stock in a I
Kolil mining; company (out* of
BEST
the
properties ever I
l offered to the public). Stock I
k well known and in demand. J
Very unusual opportunity M
m for Imlustrious worker. #
% References required.
I

rilOMlTI.Y

Iff

in

Dr. John Stevens,
OPERA

^

^^kp.

ADDRESS
o. box
Boston.

HOUSE

OFFICE HOURS:

^

2

to

Special attention given

sasi.^^

FOR SALE.

II to

and THROAT.

Get Your
j

BLOCK.
12 A. !*1.

4, 7
to

to

S P. M.

EYE, EAR, NOSE
Ijr34

Dog Licensed.

keepers of dogs in this city are
A second-hand sleigh, cost $125.00 when new. I hereby notified that all dogs must be licensed at
1
as provided by law. The law will be strictly
Also an alarm patent safe, large and roomy for once,
enforced, and all unlicensed dogs will be killed.
books. Will be sold at a bargain.
L. H. MURCH, City Clerk.
WM. C. MARSHALL.
Belfast, March 27, 1900.-3wl3
All

owners or

Centre Montville.
ill, who has been ill for

W. H. Churchlong time with an
internal cancer, died March 25th. She was
tenderly cared for to the last by her husband, who is a civil war veteran and almost
an invalid himself. The remains were taken
to Winslow for burial.Samuel H. Berry

SEARSPGRT LOCALS.

J

Notice. We. have been obliged to disconthe sale of single copies of The Journal at the post office. We send some this j
week to our local agent, Mr. C. E.- Adams,
at the store of Oh ment & Adams,and before
another issue will make permanent arrange
tinue

in town

Tuesday
Robert Nichols is spending
home.

a

two

weeks’

vacation at

Camden to work on the Steam's
farm....Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Ricker are soon
expected home from Swampscott, Mass.....
Cassie Curtis started for Wisconsin April
2nd.George Spear has bought an incubator of Massachusetts parties.Will Tobie
and M. S. Messer have been quite ill...Chas. W. Talbot’s horse ran away March
31st from vV, F. White's to the Centro. The

Lucy Sargent and Margaret and Gladys
Butman, returned from Boston Saturday.
Capt. and Mrs. E. L). P. Nickels
Saturday from their trip to Boston

returned ;
and New

York.
Gicss, who has been spending the
GreeLfield, returned home last

Fiank
winter

in

week.

Maigaret

B.

Sawyer

millinery

.Baking

Sch. Sharon discharged a cargo of spool
her fioiu Bucksport ‘for Nickerson &

f in

Bailey Monday.
Nickels returned to

Kate

Monuay

Mass

buggy struck the guide-board post opposite
J. J. Clement’s, breaking the post and
wreckiug the buggy. The horse cleared
himself from the vehicle and ran on to the
platform in front of Sylvester & Ramsay’s

has gone to Boston

York to buy her spring stock of

Ntw

anu

tu

Bridgewater,

tLt Noimal school.
There will be a social gathering at the
Stars] urt House Friday evening. Mr. Veasey extends
young to be

an

Whist and dancing.

present.

the

letters in Searsport post
office: Mrs. Al. M. Hayes, Mr. John Hutch-

M akes

Larrabee, Mr. Austin McDonald, Mrs. Nahum Niekersou, Mr F. E.

biscuits, rolls,

ins, Miss Linda

The young ladies propose to reciprocate
tlie many courtesies they have received at
the hands of the young gentlemen the past
winter by giving a dance
this, Thursday, evening.

at

News was received here Monday announcing tlie death at Honolulu of Auuie, wife of
Capt. Charles C. McClure. Mrs. McClure
was the eldest
daughter of Capt. Joseph P.

Dolly C. Sweetser and was a most estimable lady. The only particulars in the
that

was

COKRc3POINOtNCt.

COUNTY

death resulted from ty-

Llewellyn Kenney has moved to
the N. E. Clary farm_Frank, a young son
At the M. E. church next Sunday evening
of J. E. Ellis, fell on the ice recently and
there will be an Epworth League social serfractured his hip_Edward Evans, L. M.
vice at (i:15, and at 7 o’clock Rev. A. S. BisBryant, C. W. Shorey and H. E. Wentworth
of
the
Grand Dodge of Good have had. their cows and heifers dehorned—
bee, chaplain
of
Maine will deliver a lecture.
Templars
about one hundred head iu all-At the I
Waldo.

phoid fever.

Mr. Bis bee is said to be

one

of most

fasci-

Edward
meeting
Evans was elected Superintendent of schools.
Mr. Evans has held the office for a number
of years and our schools have made progress
under his direction. The spring term begins
of

nating speakers of the day. Come and hear
A cordial welcome to all.

him.

District Deputy (diaries W. Jones made
Searsport K. A. C. last
Monday evening and witnessed the conferring of the mark degree on three candidates.
Mr. Jones congratulated the chapter
upon
their brilliant prospects for the future—a result, as he said, of the prompt and efficient
inauner in w hich they went at their work.
About one hundred and twenty-four citi
bis official visit to

May

all

declaring

it a

good

Capt. and Mrs. B. F. Pendleton and their
1'ttle granddaughter, Winifred Nichols, ar-

tends

’ug,

ing.

Nichols

and was born in Searsport, then
Prospect, Nov, rt, 1800. She married in
January. 1850, Capt. Carver, by whom she
had three children
Charles, who died
early in life, Evelyn C. Crowell, who re
—

Mr.

was

Melvin Clark and wfife of Pros-

badly damaged

m a

recent

gale...

Brockton and with whom her mot)
at the time of her death, and
Capt. Frank L. Carver, living in Pasadena. Calif.
Mrs. Carver was a most esti-

living

Several of the

Islesboro.

new'

nearing

K. lloth Regiment from that
Stale and served with Gen. Sherman on his
march to the sea. He distinguished himself

and

iu

it

Co.

of the battles of that

campaign by

vol-

captain,who

lay

in an

hard

No
for

snow’.

many teams

building material from

unteering to go m the field at the battle of
Mountain under a heavy lire to reshis

time, for six
mud or high
These bad roads made

but prior to that
there w’as either deep

weeks,
bubbles

cottage

Lookout
cue

dusty,

engaged hauling

the wharves to the

sites.

Appleton. While the people iu the neighexposed condition ; and succeeded j boring towns of Union and Hope are sufferwith two others in hearing the
captain from ing with an epidemic of grip and pneumothe field, al! of them escaping injury by al- !
nia, whole families in many cases being
most a
miracle.
He was discharged iu down with sickness, up to the present time
had been shot down and

I

Columbus, Ohio, at the close of the war and there has not Jieen oue serious case requirv as t mpioyed there for a time.
He came ing the services of a physician in this vicineast with. Dr. E. Hopkins in 187()
and bail ity.
We sincerely hope we may be spared a
sue « made his home with the doctor and
visitation of the malady.Frank F. Carr
with

\V.

E.

Grume’,1.

place Saturday
Home.

from

the

chapel

at

took

!

the

conducted by
Chaplain, E. E Newbert.and music was furnished

The

at

exercises

funeral

His

the

were

chapel by

the

Togus Band,

private school
here Friday with a sociable and dance in
the Grange Hall iu the evening. This w as
Mr. Carr’s second term of school in the vilfinished

j

a

six weeks’ term of

lage district and all unite in saying he has
been a very efficient and profitable teacher.
Mr. Carr returned Sunday to his home in
military precision, the firing sqaud dis- Albion, hearing the good wished of ^host of
charging three volleys over the grave. A friends gained during his stay with us.
delegation consisting of Dr. E. Hopkins, C. \ The artesian well which Mr. A. £. Poland
E. Adams and W. E. Grinnell went from is
boring on the Sullivan farm for Mr, Oakes
here to attend the funeral.
of New York has reached a depth of 300
feet. The well is located on the highest point
Prospect. O. B. Gray is not to be tax of land on the “Ridge,” on the farm recently
collector this year. The town voted a dis- j bought by Mr. Oakes of B. F. Simmons.
count and tax payers are expected to pay
Leonard Worthing, who was indicted for
their taxes to the treasurer. It may be a •
maintaining a nuisance by the grand jury of
bad move, as we have a good many young the recent term of court in Rockland, and
transients in the stone business and they !
arrest by pleading sickness, is now
may be off for parts unknown... .C. H. ; escaped
Partridge is bolding his hay until June to apparently as well as ever. Leonard has a
see how the hay prospects are.... J. F. Libremarkable faculty for evading punishment
by has been utilizing the good going to ; for alleged crimes... .Our teamsters who are
stock up for the summer....Fred A. Lane, j
Frank Crockett and C. O. Hatch are sending hauling casks and hay to Rockland and
their cream to Winterport....The first but- Camden say they never saw the roads so
j
ter buyer since 1862 was around last week
good at the time of year.Clarence Sim*
in this section. Bucksport parties want an
of
and there are
to Boston mons has been elected superintendent

which with Co. B performed escort duty.
The exercises were performed with due

increase,

here

now.

shippers

schools.

j

cottages ]
those of

j

one

of

.Miss

completion, chiefly
mable woman.
She made many voyages Messrs. Mafkeo, Platt, Riggs and Shattuck.
with her husband to all parts of the world, ! The cottage of the latter contains fifty
ami was a true helpmeet to him and a lov- rooms. It is not quite so large as that of
She united with J as. Lawrence, which is building on Warren
ing mother to herehildren.
the Congregational church
in Searsport Mountain, and is about 150 feet long.
eleven years ago. under the ministrations of George Bird and Herman A. Lewis of Philaiiev. li. G. Harbutt, and has ever lived a delphia began the foundation of their cotconsistent Christian life. The remains were tages about a month ago. A large force is at
brought here for burial, aud the funeral took w'ork_Recently quite a little rocky pasture
place from the John Carver homestead, now laud was sold for a thousand dollars an acre,
the home of Mrs. C. li. Carver, and was con- and some for three times that amouut,. Some
ducted by Iiev. li. G. Harbutt.
The inter- of the houses of the inhabitants of the town
ment was in the family lot at Elmwood cem- rent for about $000 for the summer months;
etery.
but the large cottages built by the visitors
Jolm Farley,who was recently admitted to have a rented value of $1,800 to $2,300 for
the eastern branch of the Soldiers’ Hume in the season. ..David H. Smith recently built a
Tug us, died March 29th. Mr. Farley was a new’ store at Dark Harbor, and H A.Dodge
native of Toronto, Canada.
is erecting another near by-During the
He enlisted in
the war of the rebellion at Urbana, Ohio,and last tw’O weeks in March the roads wTere dry
are

Sch

Maria

Calf Skins.

Duck, ptb,
Eggs, pdoz,
Fowl, p It),
Geese, p lb,

Webster, Turner,

recently-Mrs. Edgar Harding
secure

rent

in-

of

Port Royal, in tow.
28.
Ar, sell Edward Stewart, Kent, Havana.
Brunswick, March 28, Sld, sch Gen Adelbert Ames, New York ; 28, ar, sch Nimbus,
New York; 28, sld, schs Gladys. New York;
Ptudleton Brothers, Philadelphia; 29, ar,
soils Penobscot, New York; D II Rivers,
Philadelphia; bark Herbert Fuller, Nash,
New York; 30, ar, sell Levi Hart, Pendleton,
New York.
Fernamlina, March zb
Ar, sen ousan a
Pickering. Haskell, Boston.
Mareh 28
Ar, sch Mail 1
Charleston, S
Snare, Lowell, New York.
Port Reading, N J, March 28.
Old, schs
J B Vandusen, Sabean, Rockland; J M
Morales, Gott, Bangor; April 1, ar, schs Win

with her

time-Mr. Nat

occupying

the

house

with

them....Mr.

Alphouso Rand from Stetson, who has been
visitiug his brother, Ed. Rand, returned
home Saturday... The many friends of Mr.
Charles Cook are pleased to see him out
again....E. D. Chase intends’to build a
large cottage at Windermere Park the coming season.Mell Winters and family
have rented Al. Adams’ farm aL l moved
March 20th.
Thorndike. Mrs. Walter Flye, who has
been in poor health for some time, died at
her home March 30th. The funeral services
were held Sunday... .Mr. A. H. Higgins has
a sheep that dropped three Iambs April 1st
—all are alive and smart. No April fool
about this.... Arthur, son of Elijah and Carrie Simpson, lost the ends of three fingers
on his left haud last week while at work
around a hay cutter.
Dr. Whitney was
called and dressed the hand and he is doing
well as could be expected_V'. N. Higgins
is confined to the house by a severe cold_
Mr. Harvey Coffin passed last Monday and
Tuesday in Pittsfield. Miss Effie Coffin is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Libby, in Pittsfield.... Mr. Alphonso Hand of Stetson was
the guest of Mr. O ,T. Farwell March 29till.
....Miss Evelyn Higgins came from Massachusetts Thursday to care for her aunt* who
remains very sick-Mrs. Joseph Gordon
visited her daughter, Mis Alton Pilley, in
Unity last week-Mrs. H. J. Stevens returned to her home in Bangor Saturday....
Miss Edith Lawrence of Freedom was the
guest of Miss Alice Thompson a few days
last week....Mrs. Isadore Tilton and Mrs.
Maria Perley spent Thursday at Waterville.
-Mrs. Minnie Gross and Mabel Cilley
passed last Wednesday in Brooks_Mrs.
S. B. Rollins of Unity called on friends in
town Friday and Saturday-Mrs. L. G
Monroe passed Saturday in Belfast_Mrs.
Etta Harmon recently received news of the
death of her aunt, Mrs. Maria Jencks,
which occurred March 24th in Providence,
R. I....Mrs. Rebecca Files has moved back
to her old home at the “Mineral Spring
Farm.”-D. B. Flint of Bangor was in
town Thursday-Mrs. A. S. Higgins passed last week with her mother in Freedom.
_Miss Annie Bryant of Knox passed
Wednesday night with Mrs. Isadore Tilton.
....Mrs. A. H. Higgins and daughter Lela
are
stopping a few weeks with Mrs. Clara
Gilmore of Burnham... .Mr. Edison Webster, who has employment on the railroad, is
spending a short vacation with his mother,
Mrs. E. P. Webster....Miss Lois Roberts of
Brooks is passing a few weeks with her

der,

Rockland, March

28.

Ar, sch A W Ellis,

New York.
Savannah. March 28 Sid,sch Methebesec.
Snow, New York; April 1, ar, sch Wesley
M Oler, New York.
Darien, March 28. Ar, sch Maggie G Hart,
Newr York;31, ar, sell Mary L Crosby, Newport; sld, sch J W Balauo, Rockland.
Norfolk, March 29. Ar, schs Daylight,
Rockport; Annie R Lewis, New York; April
1, sld, sch Andrew Nebineer, Robinson, New
York.

Pascagoula, Miss, March 29.
Helen G Moseley, Havana.
South Amboy, N J, March 20.
Lizzie

Ar, sch
Ar, schs

Lane, George Nebinger, Odell,

Eagle, New York.
Perth Amboy, April 2.

and

Sld, sch Post Boy,

Bullock, Bangor.
FOREIGN

Demerara, March

26

PORTS.

Ar, bark Auburp-

dale, Dow, St Pierre.

Acapulco, March 22. Sld, steamer City of
Sydney, Pilisbury (from Panama), San Fran-

cisco.
Puerto

Rico, March 30. Sld, sch Arthur V
S Woodruff, New York.
Turk’s Island, March 24. In port, bark
Alice Reed, for New York, to sail the same

day.

Isle of Wight, March 31.
Arthur Sewall, Murphy, San

Passed, ship

Francisco for
London..
Havana, March 21. Ar, schs Hattie H
Barbour, Pensacola; Esb-lle, Mobile; 23, ar.,
bark Vlatanzas, New York; 26, sld, sch S M
Bird, Veazie, Mobile.
Trapani, March 31. Ar, bark Rebecca
Crowell, Genoa.
Macoris, March 22
Sld, sch Carrie A
Bucknam, Bennett, New York.
Honolulu, March 17. Ar, ship R D Rice,
Yokohama; bark Iolani, Kaunakakai; 20,
ship St Francis, San Francisco.

6(56 1-2
12
25,535
6

lb,

GLENWOOD
M. L.

►
)

T

>$25, $26, $35, $50, $60
FIRST CLASS GOODS.

*

Call and look them

)

over

*

and get

)

a

catalogue.

)

...PIANO?...

C
H
£
S

)
>

MARRIED.
Bla< kington-Paj.mku. In Boston, March 28,
Horace Cornwall lilackington of Boston and Miss
Minnie Ella Palmer of Rockland.
Blake-Gray
In Brooksville, March 21. Gilman Williams Blake and Miss Lina (Day. both of
bruoks\ 111 e
Smitm-Thom as. In North Haven, March 28,
Lean ler B. Smith o! Vitialbaven ami Mrs. Aldana
0. Thomas of North Haven.
Sh epard-Lillings In Sargentville, March 25,
Albert M. Shepard and Miss Rhoda M. Billings,
both <d Deer Isle.
Smart-Greelky.
In Brooks, March 21. by
Rev L). Brackett. N. Smait and Mrs. Margaret P.
Greeley, both of SAvanville.

We have

on**

rONE

WH K’ HP a fine stock of every kind of goods in mir line.
OPTICIANS. We test the e.\ es and guarante
ti glasses
WE REPAIR Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, etc.

l)
*

SATISFACTION

gua»anteed in all tilings l>ought

i lirSS,...!

or

saved but the schooner is a total loss.
The crew lost all their personal effects and
consider themselves fortunate to have esThe Richardson
caped with their lives.
was owned by F. W. Ayer & Company of
She had a cargo
Bangor and was uninsured
of 218 tons of coal consigned to the Rock-

grandmother, Mrs. J. S. Cilley....Miss
Rena, eldest daughter of F. N. Vose, haB land & Rockport Lime Company, which was
been quite ill. She is attended by Dr. Cook insured. The schooner lies in mid-channel,
directly in the track of vessels in about nine
of Unity....Sadie Call of Troy is stopping
fathoms of water with the upper portion of
fora few weeks with Mrs. F. N. Vose...
her lower masts projecting above water, and
Miss Lula Coffin, who has been in Bangor is very dangerous to navigation.
Charters. Br bark Ethel, Portland to
for several months, returned home ThursBuenos Ayres, lumber, $10, or Rosario $11.
Miss
Marber
cousin,
by
accompanied
Sch
day,
Laura, New York to Havana, coal oil,
tha Coffin_Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Barker 10 1-2 cents. Sch 8 M Bird, Ship Island to
R F Pettigrew,
Frank Trainor of Havana, lumber, $7 75. Sch
and daughter and Mr.
Turk’s Island to Baltimore, salt, p t. Out
Jackson were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. in ballast. Bark Auburndale, Arroyo to
North of Hatteras, sugar, p t. Brig Jennie
Hogan March 26th.

satisfactory.
us.

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

H#-NEW
...

STORE.

*

WE HAVE JUST OPENED....

The White Store, 81 Main Street,
OPPOSITE MASONIC TEMPLE.

A fresh stock of

Groceries, Fruit, Confectionery,

Cigars
goods

Our

are

gy Call and

anci Tobaccos.

first-class, prices right,

and satisfaction

guaranteed,

Goods delivered to any part of the city.

see us.

HILL &

ncnlL1

HANEY.

E„.

INSURANCE.
the Fire Tnsar lace business of Mr. IF. F. Thomn
and taken the agency for several solid ami rea'iab'e companies, I
now prepared to write

Having purchased

FIRE, LIFE and FLATE GLASS INSURANCE.
Agent for the Equitable Life Assurance. Society
M. C.

Store,

at tlie VVliite

GEO, W. BURKETT

81 Main

HILL,
St., Belfast, Mai

OUR LINE OF^

HAS ON HAM)

Sold from 88.00
Sizes

is

1

<

K>,

38 and 42,

Is the most complete in tin*
a lull stock of

We also carry
34, 3d. 3-S and 40,

10 Jackets in all.
Who wants them ar

..

$5.00 EACH.

..

—

Take your choice.

Assessors’ Notice

subscribers, assessors of the city of Belfast,
hereby give notice to the inhabitants of said Be.*
fast, to make and bring in to them true ami perfect lists of their polls and estates, real and per.it
sonal, in writing, including money on hand
| interest, debts due more than they are owing.
in trust, as guardian, exeeu
| and all property held
| tor, administrator or otherwise (except such as is
by law exempt from taxation which they are
! possessed ot on the first day of April nexi.and
day s.
be
prepared to substantiate the same according to
Keene. In Stockton Springs, March 23, Mrs.
j law For the purpose of receiving said lists and
Rachel W. Keene, aged 81 years and 10 months.
Luce. In Searsport, March 17, Elijah Luce, I making a record of transfers of real estate, the
| undersigned will be in session at the assessor-'
aged 96 years.
I.each.
In East Orlar.d. April 1, Ralph E. office during business hours of each dav, from tinSECOND to the TWENTY Ell Til DAY of
Leach, a- ed 18 years, 6 months, 3 days.
Merrill. In Belfast, March 29, Caroline W. AI'lilL NEXT (and no longer), and any personal
examination of property by the assessors will not
Merrill, aged 80 years, 4 months and 9 days.
Montgomery.* In Rockport, March 24, Mrs. he considered as a waiver for neglect of any person in bringing in true and perfect lists, as re
Robert Montgomery, a native of Rolling Dam, N.
quired by law. Blanks on which to make sin h
B. aged 49 years and 10 months.
In Belfast, April 1, Terrence Owen, lists mav be had at tlie assessors’ < Dice.
Owen.
Belfast, March 28. 1BOO.
83
and
9
months.
aged
years
I Assessors
J. F. SHELDON.
Piiilbrook. In Rockport, March 24. Mrs. ,J. B.
of
A. V MANSFIELD.
Philbriek, aged 80 years.
A. A. SMALL,
3wl4
J Belfast.
Rankin. In Lincolnville, March 21, Hezekiah
Rankin, aged 72 years and 3 months.
Rich. In MattaAvamkeag, March 27, Mrs. Martha
C. Rich, aged 83 years, 2 months and 27 days.
Smith. In Isle au Haut, March 21. Mrs. Judith
Smith, aged 84 years, 10 months and 29 days.
Teachers for the public schools of Searsmont are
Sargent. In Bangor. March 27, Mrs. Nancy G.
requested to meet 1 >r examination at the town
Sargent, aged 80 years, 1 month and 23 days.'
office, on Saturday, April 14, 1 BOO, at 2 o’clock c.
Thayer. In Roxbury. Mass., March 26, Nettie M.
C. 8. ADAMS,
J. Thayer, formerly of Belfast, aged 40 years.
lwl4*
Superintendent of Schools.
Torrey
In Rockland, March 29. Nancy L.,
wife of John F. Torrey. aged 78 years and 6 day s.
\» ilson.
In Searsni'ont, March 23, Estelle,wife
of Manley (). Wilson, aged 43 ytars.
White. In Omaha, Neb., April 3, Owen G. :
White of Belfast, aged 66 years.
The

We would call special attention t

KITCHEN KNIVES,
POCKET KNIVES.
CARVING KNIVES

SCISSORS, ETC.

[

NOTICE.

....ARE A BARGAIN....

II1181

Blacksmith Shop
FOR SALE Ok TO LET.

For further information enquire at the hard
of John W. J« lies, No. t><> Main street.
J.S. DAVIS.
Belfast, April 6. 1900.—14tf

ware store

Bangor, Me, for New York,
Provincetown last night, grounded on
k
A slight change in the
the bar off Truro.
j
wind at high tide helped to float her and she
Belfast Citizen Must Acpulled out iuto deep water, where she re- The Average
mains uninjured.
cept the Following Proof.
Boston, March 31. Steamer Californian

were

lo<>

areriyl..

FINISH.

repaired by

Steel

enter

The
Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 1.
schooner Abraham RichardsoD of Bangor,
for
RockCapt Pomeroy, from South Amboy
land, Me., was sunk by a collision with
barge Alaska off East Chop, Vineyard
Sound, at 9 o’clock this morning. All bauds

to

--

Sizes 32,

Sch
from
in attempting to

dock.

;h.it will pay you

I’KICH, QUALITY,

i>lKO.
Barrett. In Rockport. March 27, Amos Barrett. aged 81 years.
Bowden.
In Ellsworth, March 23, Charles
En ery Bowden, aged 36 years and 10 months
Closson In Searsport, March 22. Isaac 0. Clos*
son of Sedgwick, aged 69 years and 1 month.
Carter. In Boston. March 22, Herman P. Carter of Brooklin, aged 34 years and 9 months.
Clark. In An urn. March 26. Betsey H. Clark,
formerly of Belfast, aged 69 years, 2 months and
27 cays.
In Camden, March 26, Betsey (Parker),
Cobb
widow of George W. Cobb, aged 82 years.
Gowen. In North Union, March 23, Miss Augusta Go wen, aged 54 years. 3 months and 6 days
Gay. In Belfast, March 30, Abial W.Gay, aged
75 years and 2 months
Gross. In Bucksport, April 2, Leslie A. Gross,
aged 1 year, 3 months. 9 days.
Haskell. In* Deer Isle, March 25, Mrs Catherine C Haskell, aged 71 years, 6 months and 12

Highland Light, Mass, March 31.
Henry Whitney, Welch, with lumber

the rocks and towed up the harbor. The
vessel was beached on flat ground between
Spring Point Ledge light and Bug light.
Hold No. 5 bad been patched with timber
and cement
Half of the 12 pumps on her
deck were sufficient to keep her free from
water.
At half-past ten the steamer began
to rise and in a few minutes she was pulled
off the ledge by tugs Underwriteraud Storm
King. About 15 minutes after the steamer
floated she hail been beached
Temporary
repairs will be made,after which the steamer
will be towed to Boston and placed in dry

A

A

MODELS OF IHOO.

We hate secured the entire stock of BOOTS, SIinES and RUBBERS of th
BANNER SHOE STORE and^s1'all -lose them out reiiardless of cost.

MARINE MISCELLANY.

(Br), before reported ashore on Bam Island
Ledge, Portland harbor, has been floated off

Me._

|CRESCENT BICYCLES w DO YOU WANT

Retail Market

Bennett. In Searsmont, March 28, to Mr. and
Mrs. Werner L. Bennett, a daughter.
Butler.
In Blueliill, March 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred H Butler, a daughter.
Clark. In Stonington, March 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lymau W. Clark, a son.
Dow In Stonington, March 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
Moses
Dow. a son.
Hobbs, in Beliast, April 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
C» as. a. Hobbs, a son.
Hutchins. In Orland, March 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. Artemas W. Hutchins, a daughter.
McLaughlin. In Bucksport, March 19,to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter McLaughlin, a son
Merrill. In Stonington, March 19, to Mr.and
Mrs Harry S. Merrill, a son.
Seller*. In Brnoklin, March 15. to Mr and
Mrs Melvin R. Sellers, a daughter. Flora Adella.
Thomas. In Isleslioro, March 25, to Mr. and
ami Mrs Ernest Thomas, a daughter.
Williams. In Isleslioro, March 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Gastello Williams, a son.
White
In Sandyi oint, April 2. to Mr. and
Mra. 1) Ernest White, a son._

j

Mitchell, Belfast,

25@30

BORN.

!

once.

35to40
5
6 00(57 (Hi
10 Turkey, p lb,
16(517
1 1-2(53
50(575 Tallow’,
6<ti7
14(515 Veal, p tb,
12 Wool, unwashed,
17
3 00(54 00
10(511 Wood, hard,
3 50^4 0y
13ya.l5 Wood, soft,

Retail Price.

Crosby, Stubbs,
Mobile, March

do.

at

90(51 00
Beef, corned, p lb, 8@10 Lime, p bbl,
Butter salt, 14 tb, 18(520 Oat Meal, p lb,
4@5
50 Onions, P tb,
5
Corn, p bu,
(back- d Corn, p bu, 50 Oil, kerosene, gal, 14(515
Corn Meal, p bu,
50 Pollock, p tb,
4 @4 1-2
Cheese, p lb,
7®8
16@17 Pork, p tb
1 13
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 30 Plaster, p.bbl,
3
Codfish, dry, p lb
5(58 Rye Meal, p lb
10
1
00(a! 02
Carnberries, p qt,
Shorts, p cwt,
Clover seed.
6 1-252
10(511 Sugar, p lb,
4 505 4 75 Salt, T. I., p bu,
33
Flour, p bbl,
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 50(52 00 Sweet Potatoes,
3
Lard, p p,
y(510 Wheat Meal

AMERICAN PORTS.

spring. He thinks of making such repairs as
lie deems necessary for the convenience of
two families.
Fred Fuller aud family think

were

Clarice Partridge has employment at the
village.

Hides in

joined

a

present and Mr. Clark entertained
the company by singing, and playing the
violin-Capt. Charles Parks is having one
of the mineral spring buildings moved to
the village.... Mr. James C. Lanpher’s barn
pect

2.

daughter, Mrs. W. A. Giles, for
Knights has bought Mrs.
Edgar Harding’s stand and will move this Slater, Dodge, New York; Hume, Batchel-

are

A small company of neighbors met at Mr.
Freeman Partridge’s last Wednesday even-

Carver,died in Brockton, Mass.. March aOr.h,
aged 09 years, 4 mouths and 19 days. Mrs.
Carver was the eldest of seven children of
the late Alexander and Hannah
(Black)

er was

ARRIVED.

The Glenwood Home Grand range with
asbestos lined oven, aud two oven
shelves, bakes three rows of food evenly

I

4(55

2 25 Lamb Skins.
2.25 Mutton, p lb,
18(522 Oats, p bu, 32
6v<t9 Potatoes,
40(5,45 Round Hog,
13 Straw, p ton,

Oven 1

)

Hides, p lb,
225ILamb, p lb,

dried, p lb,

medium,
yel’weyes,
p lb.
Beef, p lt»,
Barley, p bu,
Cheese, p lb,
Chicken, p lb,

March 30.
Sch P M Bouuey, Burgess,
Vinalhaveu.
April 1. Schs Harriet Rogers, Lynarn,
Mt. Desert, Volant, Pendleton, Rockland.

April

freights

Coal

corrected weekly for TllE journal.
Prices Paid Producer.
Produce Market.
10(512 5<»
751Hay, p ton,
Apples, p bu,

rOKT OF BELFAST.

Swan’s Island.

18 cents.

Price Current.

Belfast

Butter,

Royal Raking Powder superior
Chef, Delmonico’s.

to

voyage is

respectively.

cent

1st.

New York, March 27. Sld, sch Wesley M
Oler, Harriman, Savannah; ar, schs Wm
Slater, Providence; Eagle,
do.; Helen,
100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
Rockland; Odell, Newpoit; 28, ar, schs
Isaiah K Stetson, Jacksonville; Lizzie
Fred Bailey recently moved
Palermo.
Lane, Fall River; Annie P Chase, Maggie
to Liberty, into the William Lewis house.
Mulvey and Helen, Providence; sld, sch
B Ferguson, Norfolk; 29, cld, sch
George
A young child of Gus Toby of the east
Mary Ann McCann, Jacksonville; 31, ar,
part of the town was badly burned recently schs Fannie & Edith, Rockland; Paul Seavey
by his night clothes taking fire. At last ac- and Sarah L Davis, New Bedford; Webster
Fall River; Flora Condon, Provicounts he was improving.... Wallace Dyer j Barnard,
dence; Telumah, Waterford, Ct; sld, jjch
and son John have been on the sick list for Wm H
Sumner, Brunswick; April 1, ar,
the past two weeks... Roy Cain, teacher of brig Caroline Gray, Rum Key, via Nassau;
the High school at the Centre schoolhouse, schs Hume, Batcbelder, Port Reading for
Sound port; Eagle, South Amboy for Narrawent to Boston last Thursday for a few days.
gansett Pier; 2, ar, sch Emma S Briggs,
.C.E. Carr is hauling stone and preparing Norfolk; ship Puritan, Runcorn.
to move his barn and make a barn cellarBoston, March 28. Sld, from Nantasket
Roads bark Penobscot, Buenos Ayres; 29,
Benjamin Black of Branch Mills died last ar, sch Winslow
Morse, Winterport; 31, ar,
Tuesday at the age of 82 ^ears.
sch A Hay ford, Ryan, Belfast; April 1, sld,
sch Henry R Tiltou, eastern port.
Unity. Mrs. Fuller, the dress-maker, has
Philadelphia, March 27. Ar, sch Young
been quite sick, but is better at present.... Brothers, Portsmouth; 28, sld, sch CharT Sibley, Coombs, Brunswick ; 29, ar,
lotte
Mat. Pendleton and his crew from Troy besch Johu E Devlin, Hicbhorn, Thomaston ;
gan sawing wood with horse-power last April 2, ar, sch Carrie E Pickering, Haskell,
week....Mrs. Geoige Clark, who has been New London.
Baltimore, March 28. Sld, sch Lynarn M
spending a number of mouths here, has re- Law,
Boston ; 30, ar, sch Star of the Sea, Port
turned to her home in Montana, accompan- Royal.
San
ied by her brother, Melzer Stevens.... Miss
Francisco, March 28 Sld, ship A G
Eastman from Clinton spent a few days in Ropes, Honolulu.
Savannah, March 31. Ar, sch Henry
town

by steamer Penobscot Saturday moinbringing the remains of Mrs. Jennie,
wife of Capt. W
V. Nn hols, who died in
Brooklyn, N. \ last winter. The remains
w ere met here by numerous
friends, \s ho ae- friends to a dancing party at his home one
< un pained
them to the Harbor, where the evening last week and they spent a very enjoyable evening.... M iss Alma Partridge of
body was placed in the Peudleton tomb.
Prospect called on tn mis here recently....
Clarissa B., widow of the late Charles G.
rived

April

Slllt* NKW9.

J. R. Tabor aud
intend to go to California for employment on
move as soon a* convenient_Will My rick
stone-C. H. Partridge is buying and shipand wife went to Waterville last week to
ping to Boston fancy eggs,for which liegiv* s ! visit his brother James... .Charles Hatch)
a good price..
.The many friends of Richard thinks of renting the Ben Rollins’ farm and
Hillman will be pained to learn of his severe moving soon... .James R. Tabor was called
illness.
He is with Lis sister, Mrs. Abbie to Boston recently by the serious illness of
his son Will, who has typhoid fever....
Thompson, in Stockton Springs.
North Stockton Springs.
Miss Flora George Pillshury went to Newport last
Haley of Prospect visited Miss Addie Crock- week to visit relatives aud friends_Mrs.
ett last week.... Will Jacobs invited his Atwood Whitaker and daughter from Troy

portion
The party broke

danced.

midnight,

eery

poorly.The High School closes April
loth-Mrs. Clara Brier of Malden, Mass..
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Littlefield last
week... .Quite a number of our townsmen

cleared, and the younger

<<1 the company
up about
time.

her bed for several years, is

to

heifer

tine

a

same

East ern points continue extremely dull,
and with tonnage abundant the market, is
unsettled. We quote New York to Boston
75.^80 cents, and to Sound port 55 " 60 cents.
Philadelphia rates are down to $1, and 85

...

7th.

fined

Thursday.

room was

committee

Prospect Village. The S. B. I. S. will
this, Thursday, afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Josiah Colson_Mr. Frank K. Lane
of East. Wilton is visiting his old home. His
sister, Miss Amy Line, who has been con-

took supper

ns

iast

school

meet

at the Searsport House
Landlord Yeasey spared no
j ams to make the occasion very enjoyable.
After supper bad been served the
dining
7

the

lost

for
to

••

ail others.—C. Gokju. late

ROYAL BAKING POWTCR CO.,

and

message

delicious
muffins and crusts.

I have found the

Talbot had

Beans, pea,

G. A. R. hall
to

Mr.

eggs survivgot out of his

use.

Makes hot bread wholesome. These
are
qualities peculiar to it alone.

Sanborn.

only twenty-two

March 31st Mr. Cushman drove to Belfast
ami back (more than 2t> miles) in 2 3 4 hours,
after Dr. West.
The doctor was in Frankfort and was unable to come until the next
afternoon, but he was then too late to be of

hot

light, flaky,

Cushman

A.

port.
List of advertised

and

buggy to assist Mr. White, who was in some
trouble with his team.G. S. Berry has
lost two good horses within a fortnight
They sickened, refused to eat, and died in a
few days aftqr they were taken sick.F.

Absolutely Pure

The Gardiuer Journal of recent date announces the death of Mrs. W. K. Chadwick.
Mrs. Chadwick will be remembered by our
older citizens as a former resuleut of Sears-

buggy

ed the shock.

•st/*

^

invitation for both old and

Coastwise lumber ratt-s
advancing
have further weakened, influenced by the
continued limited inquiry, and freer tonnage
offerings. Bids of $6 50 Brunswick to New
York, it is understood, would now he favorably considered by owners. The Tie. rate
season

store, where he was caught by Mr. Sylvester. There were fourteen dozens of eggs in

Powder

her studies at

resume

Colonial Hues are in the market for tonnage
in their respective trades, but business for
the time is at a pause in consequence of the
limited offerings of suitable vessels, and the
stronger views expressed by owners. Barrel
petroleum freights continue extremely dull,
while rates ru e low and unsatisfactory.
River Plate lumber orders continue to offer
in market, but operations are held in cheek
by the unwillingness of owners to promptly
accept the bids submitted by shipper. The
latter are prepared to meet $13@$13 50 from
Gulf ports to Bueuos Ayres, $11@$12 for
small and medium size vessels from outside
Provincial ports, $10 from Portland, and
$9 50@$10 from Boston, but these rates do
not appear satisfactory to owners.
Hence
to Bahia Blanca, a hark of 655 tons obtains
the basis of $12 for VV. P. lumber. Brazil
and other Souch American freights continue
quiet, owing partly to the sharp competition
of steamers. Tonnage to and from West
India ports is quite actively inquired for,
but vessels suitable for the trade are scarce.
Rates for all classes of freight, are firm, and
the tendency is stronger iu view of the

to

gone

A Perfect

Sch W H Sumner, Charleston to
New York, ties, 18 cents ex wharf. Sch
Carrie E Look, Darien to Rockland, lumber,
$8. Sen Carrie E Pickering, Philadelphia
to Camden, Me, coal, $1.
Case oil shippers and the
Freights

cents.

horned 20 head of cattle for Edward Evans,
11 for Levi Bryant, 15 for C. W. Shorey and
15 for Herbert Wentworth_Vlr. ami Mrs.
J. W. Wentworth have gone to Pittsfield,
where Mr. Wentworth has employment in
the woolen mill... .Etienne Clement has

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
was

Hulbert, Darien to Philadelphia, lumber,
$7 50, and hewn timber, $8 00. Sch Georgia
Gilkey, Brunswick to Portland, lumber,
Sch Charlotte T Sibley, Brunswick
$7 25
Sch Sarah D J
to Belfast, lumber, p t.
Rawson, New York to May port, stone, 90

is very ill at this writing.W. A. Poland
went to Waldo one day last week and de-

inents.

G. A. Robertson of Augusta

Mrs.

a

Sir Isaac

The

Newton,

of

the most

great
reasoners the world ever produced, once
large hole in a hoard fence to allow a favorite cat access to two gardens and cut a smaller
one

profound
cut a

hole

to

allow her kitten

to

follow her.

The weak-

manifested in Sir Isaac’s action was due to
ot thought. Any reader who mentally debates the proof offered here about Doan’s Kidney
Pills and arrives at any other conclusion than

Lumber for S^le.
The

subscriber

lias

for

sale

sixty

spruce logs at the mill in
three hundred thousand cedar

thousand

Liberty,
shingles,

and

boat boards.

eight thousand cedar
W!»l. II. MOODY.

Liberty, April 3, 1900.

tfl4

that stated in this citizen’s statement, is as short
of reasoning powers as the philosopher when he
turned carpenter.
Mr. John Watson, general blacksmith on the
Sebbattus road, Lewiston, Me., says: “For eight
years I had trouble with my hack. When suffering at intervale from attacks, I was lame during
the day and in severe pain at night. After a hard
day’s work it was something horrible to endure.
Soon after 1 retired, I was compelled to shift my
position, looking for comfort, and as this continued all night, I arose often in the morning to begin
another day’s work more tired than when I went
to bed. I read an account of Doan’s Kidney Pills
curing a hack like mine and I went to a drug store
and got a box. Well I kept taking them until the
pain left. Since I stopped I have done lots of
heavy work hut my back has stood the strain.”
Just such emphatic endorsement can he had
right here in Belfast. Call at Edmund Wilson’s
drug store and ask what is reported.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for fifty cents per
box by all dealers or will he mailed on receipt of
N. Y., sole
price by Foster-Mil burn Co.,

Buffalo,

agents for the United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and
substitute.

take

do

Side Wall
l

or

L

"

Finish

hurt lies, Malls and Resides

The most durable ami economical main
for the purpose
For obi or new ImiMn

applied ovei old plastering. I'm
prool. will neither shrink, w arp no,-

be

mg taken

1 lie agency id oneol the best
tin* Fnitcd Stam> I ;,i
short, notice to lutnisli and
i;
side wall finish in an\ i• >i<i i,; n,!!.•-shape. Fend size of room for an .lin

ing companies in
up*mi

ness

want

Ceilings

or

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
The ANNUAL MEETING of the corp rators of
the above bank will he held at their hanking room
on We<Inemlny, April IS. 1900, at 4 o'clock I*.
M.t for the election of trustees and to transact
such other business as may legally come before
said meeting.
WILLIAM II. QU1MBV, Clerk.
Belfast. March 29, 1900.—2wl 3

or

I Sox

220,

n

i* \

liK,

JSearsport.

FOR RENT.

Caucus Notice

Situated in

U. S. Custom House, Belfast,
March 28. 1900.
Sealed proposals will he received at this building until 2 o’clock P. m. May 1, 1900, for furnishing fuel, lights, water, ice, miscellaneous supplies,
washing towels, hauling ashes, and sprinkling
streets for this building during the tiseal year
ending June 30,1901, or such portion of the year
The right to reject
as may be deemed advisable
any and all bids is reserved by the Treasury DeJAMES S. HARRIMAN,
partment.
lwl4
Custodian.

l<

The store and office recenily oompn-c
“Condon Manufacturing (Vinpani ami
Shoe Store.”
<■. *►. in.,
Belfast, March 20, liKto. i:ut

Farm for Sale.
Unity 2 1-4 miles south of Unity
village, containing 225 acres, conveniently divided into tillage, pasture and wood land. It being
the homestead farm of the late Nathan B. Park
hurst. Also another piece of land known as the
Mill Place (situated near above mentioned farm)
containing 153 acres, mostly woodland, field of
about ten acres. For further particulars inquire
on premises of
tf 14
MRS. S. E. PARK HURST.

••

>wi;i

Monty illr.

The Bepublicans of
requested to meet at the North Kidge
house on Saturday, April 7, A. 1». lone, at
i*. m
to choose delegates to attend the

n
»
<

sional and Mate c inventions to tie held at
terville, April lO’.h.aml Lewiston, April
also to choose a town committee.
I'KK < >KI>KK T« • WN Com m
Montville, March 2d, A. I> H»oo

"

Mokhill.

The Republican voters
f
requested to meet in caucus at the <
on
Saturday, April 7, 1 POO, at 7.jh>.
p. m
to elect two delegates to the Third l1
Republican Convention, to be held in fit'
Waterville, Tuesday, April 10th, and a like
her of delegat* s to a State Convention, to !
in Lewiston, Wednesday, April 11 th, to n >m
are

Hall

Presidential electors and

to

elect

deleg.,

large to the Republican National Conventt
Philadelphia. Per order of

Republican Town Commits

